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BYLAW DEFEATED

Pôlat Grey Electors Bejeot Proposed

: -SEATTLE MAYORALTY CAUGHT IN PORCUPINE Cl*Arrangement With ». a Electric Kt. Hen «Ht Tbri, Manm, Before , 
- of Toronto «took Exchange Tins of B. ».

Warren fc Oo. I* Ported to Bu»- 
x pend Payment

TORONTO, Jan. 13.—The stock ex
change firm of E. R. Warren & Co. sus
pended payment today, with «128,000 
liabilities. The firm -has been heavily 
interested in Porcupine shares, and a', 
slqmp in thèse is said to account for COmDQnV MllSt NOW Do Its 
the failure. Some time ago Mr. War- I 
ret. Joined à syndicate which bought 
the -Davidson claim in the Porcupine I 
district, and turned it over to a crown 
chartered company, taking stock in pay
ment. The firm have since then been 
endeavoring to make a market for thesv^r&æwî»1-
siocks, is believed to have been rhe 
final cause of their suspension.

Another factor in causing the 
pension- is believed to have been 
drain of the New York office, which the 

maintaining at a big «X-

—Municipal Officers

1 VANCOUVER, Jan. 13.—The polling 
1 in the municipalities surrounding Van
couver took place today. Chief interest 
centred in the Point Grey bylaw, grant
ing a new franchise to the B. C. Elec
tric Railway for the operation of a 
street car line in the municipality. This 
treasure, which excited vigorous op
position, for the past three weeks, was 
defeated by a large majority.

Reeve Weart was re-elected in Bur
naby, and Mr. J. A. Kerr gained similar 
office in South Vancouver over pis op

éré." Hodgson and McBride.

SEATTLE, Jan. 1*.—With the filing 
of the nomination petitions of three 
candidates today there ate now live men 

,ln the race for mayor, two of whom are 
Socialists: The men-who tiled today are _

StiSCSX. SStSS? Secure Several Seats in Ger-
a dentist and Socialist leader, and Hulet tUM KfifChStag Formerly

‘1 7 Held by Other Rarties-De-
“S :«w „„„ t8ils »f ^ms Given
Mayor jr

■led

. -- »• •

Failure to Reach Settlement 
During Coming Week.Likely 
to Usher in Reign of Terror 
and Bloodshed

Two Robbers Hold Up Street 
Car—One Slightly Wounds 
Conductor and Secures His 
Wallet ' <

Own Financing in Order to 
Complete Construction and 
Secure Equipment

-

-laments, rr. wJ»o was recalled g
.

WlNili i:was successful ever f
Mr. McNaught. In the Eraser valley j 
municipalities all the outgoing 
were returned by acelamàtlon.

Bec ell ta Tacoma . j _ •
tacoma, jan. is.—Recall charge» r reparations to Advance on 

SeMKt SiC Capital-Proposed Arrange-
s&TMSr .tsaws .
SO that the recall election may b„ held D6rS Ot Imperial FfcmflV 
at the syne time as the primaries of
the .general municipal election on April | --------- Tl'"1’-
2nd. The filing of these charges is taken I wiottv*!to mean that charges will also be died I chlna, Jan. 13.—The

*3 „« Es,75s;r*£“Æ'Kts*ss
-fl-E;1 &£

election was illegal. ttc®‘ I“ tile latter eVeht thé blopdehed
—. i.  _____________ _ and reign of terror probably will far

} exceed any previous record. A review 
of the situation to the south of the 

j river Yangtse shows that the- republi
can position has been strengthened 
materially. Dr. Suti Tat Sén Is.rapld- 

~r\ I ** conjP,etln5 hie provisional govern- 
II 1 ment, and the organisation of the dJf- 
| I ferent departments.
I 1 Slhcp the organisation of the repub

lican government war minister Huang 
Bing has beet^ extremely busy. Orders

Texan With Whose Wife Young 1£*7^*",
Beyoe, Eloped to Winnipeg, =ïïr,.,rr,2.5t""&'^
Kills Latter's Parent De- ,move forward eion« front fromIlheraMy |35. se‘"h*1 ™

The republicans assert that the fl- 
a^l not living them any

FORT-worth. Tex., Jan. 18.-A. G. f g*!* have^onSd^^iwn"®
Boyce, father of the man who was re- J ,jble to the Maftrihus. P2f" EUREKA, Gal., Jab. 13.—A crew of
ch»ry„ arrried ln seven men andV , ^ '
Charged with abducting Mrs. J. B. tibte^hfustreseS
LDnTJ,t « a^ltal lD F9rt W“tb- XmL P TWrt

«■«-* »»•- ««. 
hurtand of the woman with whom “e Je,^tt0“! 80Ternln« the
young Boyce Is said to have eloped. Mnbinrtm.* del?^es to the national 

Boyce, who was TO years old. wsa ^ lte
asvL*yn.* * -* £ ass? “ *

According to witnesses, Snead walked entlr®t5r Peaoe
up to the Older men, who asked hltri, f 8‘61e' 
bystanders declared: “Wéll, whàt are 
yon going to do about it?" I

WITH Ci t. ;

IE OF SUCCESS NEEDS TO RAISEhave the support 
organisation.

The municipal elgption Is conducted 
on non-partisan Hues, and at the prim
ary next month all but two of the 
dldatea will be eliminated, the two hav
ing the highest, votes appearing on the 
ballot at the general election in March. 
The Socialists will hold a convention 
tomorrow night, when they will decide 
which of their candidates. to support.

from Toothache.
CALGARY, Jan. 13.—Driven tempor

arily despondent by aching teeth, a 
prominent business man went suddenly 
insane on Eighth street tonight. He 
threw himself_ down and tried to beat 
his head against the pavement, all the 
while yelling,‘‘My teeth, my teeth." He 
—was picked up and tgken to a drug 
store, and a physician restored him to 
his senses.

the Republican
ARE NECESSARY■reeves $25,000,000sue-

Grocery Store in Suburbs Also. 
Held Up by Two Armed Men 
and Till Rifled of Its - Con
tents

the
can-

Redicals May Recover Strength lflrm 
They Had Apparently Lost- 
Government Organ Gives 
Warning to-Country

New Government Understood 
to Have Refused Further Aid 
from Public Treasury, 
Applied for

pense-,
■ lotfan of Brest.

CALGARY, Jan. 13.—John Dawson, 
who was * found badly frozen on the 
prairls on New Year’s day. died at the 
hospital tonight. He did not survive 
thé shock of the annotation of his arms 
and legs.

as

VANCCÂIVER, La 13.—TWb ban
dits armed with -evolve» held up 
a Grandview car at a» utiBiaguentéd 
spot on Boundary ro*£ tonig-bt. The 
conductor, James Barker, resisted one 
robber and the latter fired at him, the 
bullet inflicting, a slight1 scalp wound 
and embedding?; Itself In thé woodwork 
of the car.

BERLIN, Jan. IS—A late 
of the situation 
believe that the Radicals, after the re- 
balloting, may return to the Reichstag 
in nearly their former strength.- They 
wiu participate in 64 re-ballots, and it 
is estimated .that their chances are 
good to win in 43, possible ln S3. The 
victories would Include four seats now 
held by the Conservative» and two each 
from the National Liberal*, the Center 
aitd the Soclalista The Radicals are àâ- 
slstsd in their fight by the fact1 that 
the National Liberals and the Socialists 
support them In. preference to either the 
Center or the Conservatives, while the 

«latter supoprt them against 
cialiBts.,

analysis 
gives some reason to

_Ui OTTAWA, Jan. 18.—It Is learned to-
Hre at Leper Colony day through official channels that the

NEW BEDFORD. Mass., Jan. 13— Grand Trunk Pacific railway will seek 
The administration, building at the Mas- iegislation at the present session effi- 
sachusetts leper -colony on Penlkese Peering the company to issue addltion- 
islanA at the entrance of the bay, was 8,1 debenture'stock, perpetual or terrain- 
burned today, causing a loss of «10,- | able‘ °P lo a total, of five million pounds.

This means that following the change 
of government, the Grand Trunk Pacifie 
is being called upon to do its own flnan- 
dng. without throwing additional bur. ■ 
dabs upon the country.

It is an open secret that -the company 
wanted the government to help out, and 
it is evident from thé movement now 
being made that the government declin

ed- The company needs an additional 
fifteen -million dollars to complete Its 
railway1, purchase rolling 
struct branch lines, etc.

. ■■i • President Hays «nd the

Compagnie Generate Transat- *erred t0 *a‘the 
(antique wilf Bring Large 
Steamers Through Panama C.
Canal on Opening of Traffc tber issue of debenture stock

- - - - - - - - -  MISSIONARIES safe

000. None of th§^ other buildings 
in danger.

wereA second robber held up the motor- 
man at revolver point and when the 
shot- fired at the conductor rang out 
this bandit also fled, taking with him 
the magnetic o.dntroller and rendering 
the car useless. The other robber se
cured the conductor’s wallet and a 
considerable sum of money.

Another daring hold-up occurred to
night when twe ».«»i entered Mr. G. H. 
Vicars’ grocery store at the owner of 
Carl avenue and Keefer street held up 
two assistants in the store at 
paint of a revolver and rlSed the tUl 
Of 1^0. Two assistants were closing 
the store up for the night when- the 
two men entered. One of them, a 
small thickly set man of middle age, 
pointed a revolver at the two clerics, 
threatening to blow their heads off if 
they made a noise, while hi* confeder
ate,» young man »f medium height, 
went’ to the till arid emptied it of its 
contents. They thee rtrsbed ont of the 
stoi;ei One of the clerks rushed out 
after them, but fjwy rapidly outdis
tanced him and w*re lost In the dark
ness. The assailants are believed to 
be the same men who. held up the • 
street car.

1Fillfi DEMï mCiLLHfflthe So-

:The Nerth German Gazette 
beads Its column with warnings

today 
to the

government, and to all the non-Soclal- 
lst ' parties to make strong efforts In 
the sec end ballots against the return of 
Socialist candidates. The Socialists, it 
says, exercise turbulent terrorism at 
home arid build up a vision of the gen 
eral fraternization of th* peoples of the 
world. The foreign enemies and rivals

i.
Istock, cori-

Seven Men and Orie Woman on 
Littfe Vessel Supposed to be 
Sinking Off Humboldt Bay, 
Califorma

the i:company pre- 
money by way of a

IIi
I
;necessary. :

build their hopes upon the 
«Bad kill rejoice If fhsy add

I
"The Compagnie Generale Tr&nsatlan- 

1,1 l tique wtii -have -the dm p« » ^ ^a *... J|.......... , e*'Am______
schooner C, A. Thayer, which lies to
night 20 miles off Humboldt

artiste my.: .
"Otir Work for p t 

per if we ' keep/'Bu 
united as' a nat: 
tasks of the fltw

can only pros- , ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
tves ktrong and t 706fl to? 900» tone register -w.lth , ,

ong" the first spes*1 o£ It or 16 knots running . TORONTO, Jan. 13.—A cable received
Reichstag will be the thro«*b the Panama canal to the North Sba”shal from the Canadian

guaranteeing of our deferaive powers I>a‘oific; the Austro-America-n Hue and , announce* the
and the party calling itself interna’ the Faber llae wln also have steamship „f®,“^*TU °f 25 Radian Methodist

~ szsts. 'sr.'Tz^T^T" t "■£*s:.î52:*iïtmost-important demând.” I ■*' S‘ FUgazl Bros., Pa- I 2 ska mnM thmnLThe election results, with only 47 I cl?c Coaat ™aaaga™ for tbe three Unes, j 0‘f revolutionary activity T^ <mû‘tv

districts missing, are a^’ follows: make*invlriiglti™^theT^dr^ss^ were flred repeatedly, but online
Socialists, seats won. 61, a net gain Mtitivé nnd nrr^rmur-, , Injured. For four month, before leav-

of 24. Re-ballots. 118. . facUiUes to report to ing they ^ been be8elged ln Cbentu
Conservative, setts won, 82, a net .,_,hT!" b , . , , , . which is the oapjtal of a province of

loss of” 18. Re-ballot, 66. b® e?reat1 *blpplI^f trad« seventy million people. It is feared
Centrists, seats won. 82, a net loss of f Mr F canal open8‘ 8ad that the valuable mission buildings of

6. Re-ballots, 69. ™any «nea «» pro- the Canadian Methodist church have
loHof Tj LRerZ r1""0”' 4' ‘ ^ «"m rtp^ents will 3T.s oht jJT deatr0ye<l *lnC° ^ ******* -

Radicals sfaT. w ’’ ' , - The FrenciTline will be into San Fran-
of U Re baltots Ki ”0ne' * net-lQ88 cl8°° *>on a£ter the canal opens, an* ‘
of 12. Re-ballots, 61. wlU doubtless be the first passenger line

,i lst„8aln8 appear t0 be in service through the canal. Steamers 
mainly at the expense of the Radicals, of the type of La Bretagne or
who are greatly disappointed at their Champagne, ffii " 1
snowing.

leaking Jbadly and momentarily inNian
ger çf sinking.

Owing to the roughness of the Hum
boldt bar the schooner’s calls for help 
so far have not been answered, as a 
heavy fog, combined with the rising 
sea, makes it extremely perilous for a 
tug to try to venture out. The schoon
er is too far distant for life savers to 
render aid.

The first intimation of the Thayer’s 
plight reached Eureka at Tip. in., when 
a wireless message teas received from 
the steamer President reporting that 
the schooner was in distress and ask- 
ing that a tug be sent to her assist
ance. The President, believing that 
aid would be despatched to'the vessel, 
proceeded on her course. The Table 
Bluff government wifeless station 
ported at » ÜAffkïdHM

tion.

Ii

TOO MUCH ENGLISH . g accepted 
me impos

er Gilbert Parker Meets Bsbuff at the 
Hands of «ah Inmate of Ariz- ■ "V Transports Sq|

SHANGHAI, JeW. lt- 
I can government chattel 

He t raar<îhant steamers ffir thq tnansporta- 
I tion of troops. Their destination -is 

Ifu. Six of the trans-

g®
Homeon»

PRESCOTT, Arte., Jan. 18.—Sir Gil
bert Parker, the English novelist end 
member of parliament, who has been 
visiting her^ met with a unique rebuff 
today at the Arizona pioneer home.

All : the imfiater Of the home, many 
of them grizzled old survivors. of the 
early days et Arizona, had bêen 
presented to the novelist, excepting 
James O’Donnell, a; veteran, add 
of the earliest settlers of the 
state. . .. •

When O’Dooell was introduced he 
asked: "Are you Englishr’

"Yes,’’ replied the visitor,
"Then I won't shake hands," an

nounced O’Donneq, "I am Irish.” -‘But 
I am half Irish ifiyselt,’’ protested Sir 
Gilbert "Sfiake hands.”

“I never will shake hands as long as 
there is a drop of English blood ln 
your veins,” roared the pioneer.

Sir Gilbert laughed good-naturedly,
’ saying he would have a good story for 

T. p. O'Conner at home, but Major 
Doran, superintendent of the home, 
reported the incident to Governor 
Sloan and to the chief of staff of the 
army ln Washington.

ie Republi- 
today tenSnead muttered something ln reply, 

and then fired two shots quickly, 
hesitated an instant as the older man
fell forward, and then fired three shots | reported to be Chita. _________

* Porte are now at Wu Bung, taking .on
ïfnrM . A V»A - a ewevzseéédAi.»—

cruisers 
kdmlraL

1
Boyce s side. » « yv»» u*c uun at vy u uua

Boyce was dying when others in .«he *tora8 and ammunition. : The 
lobby, which was filled with people P°rt wU1 ** ««cortSd by »ix < 
reached him. ’ I commanded by a republican ■

Snead immediately left the hotel, but *° rxot*ot Imperial Family
wàs arrested a short time later as he PEjnN, Jan. 13—The Empress Dow- 
was returning to the scene « the ager’ recognizing that the government 
shooting. He refused to make a state- | *8 P°werleee without foreign financial 
ment tonight. On hie deathbed, Boyce aealsta°ce, of which there Is no hope, 
made a statement declaring that he Î*** a8ked Tuan sw Rkl to conclude' the 
Saw Snead one. ^4 ^ ““
lobby of the hotel and averred him. TamUy °* the lmPerial

The younger Boyce was arrested eev- Premier Yuan Shi" Kai' Hsu Shih 
eral weeks ago in Winnipeg, Mrs. Chang vice-president of the privy 
Snead, who disappears» from a Fort - (Continued oh Pagé Two )
Worth sanitarium and who was with l ’ —---------- ■
hiiç, also being- detained. Mr. and Mrs. 1-------
Snead were reconciled some days age I ll1 
and returned to Texas: After the de- | " 
parture of . Snead and his wife from •
Winnipeg, Boyce was released from 1 
custody, and today the local indicts 
ment charging him with abduction was I' 
ordered dismissed. r

I
ITnrkers Polities.

. CONSTANTINOPLE, j*a. 1L—The 
constitutional amendment hill has

praDL~**‘ « •—*- t*'“” ’•srz.'v: rirjss ssL"sfctssu r? 7;. B °re" Jan- ls—The I lishment run to San Francisco, but I I proceed with the dissolution of

ErxrF;, :F“" *r-sl stssr^sst
ir æ sæî.sæs.’Ssæs

I at Victoria. The Austro-American line I Outbreak ot the war. A bill was In 
F would probably send its steamers I troduced in the. chamber of deputies 
1 Laura" Alice, Argentine or vessels of I early in December providing that the 
that type, and the Faber line would sultan may dissolve parliament In time 
doubtless send steamers of the type of of war. This was attacked by mem- 
the Roma. hers of the opposition, and stormy

‘T have visited Portland, Seattle and «esnes have accompanied the debates. 
Tacoma en route to Victoria and at all Tbe Unionists decided to provoke » 
ports , there is a brisk anticipation of | dissolution oi the chamber ét «dl cost* 
the great development which will fol
low the opening of the canal, and eh- 
ergetic steps are being taken to make

Ml Raymond Poincara Accspts 4t w444 4,8 an immense trade. Many 
Position of Premier and Sue- X&tSV^tiSSSS

' ce0|l^sSecuring se^lsewi^jsisiss:

The rillone
new 1,. ... re-

a. ,a,- thfit the President 
had steamed off and that with her de
parture all communication with the 
sinking schooner had been lost The 
last message given by the President 
was that the Thayer was settling low 
ln the water, and was In

I
l!
1

, . . , . urgent need
of help. A tug was prepared to go to 
the schooner’s relief »t the first news 
of the disaster, but it was found im
possible to cross the bar while the tog 
held. YThe little boat ls standing in 
readiness, however, to make _ 
for the open sea the instant the 
clears "away. .

The Thayer left Gray’s harbor nine 
days ago bound for San Pedro with 
400:000 feet of lumber. It ls judged 
by the meager wireless reports that 
the vessel struck one of the gales 
which have been raging off the coast 
recently, and that the heavy buffeting 
of the sea opened her seams. , The 
trouble grew rapidly worse, and the 
vessel soon became waterlogged 
unnavigable. . .... ■/

The Thayer is too far out to be In 
the course of vessels running into 
Humboldt Bay, but other coastwise 

-.™». —„ vessels probably will be in the vicinity

. TROUBLE EXPECTS) • 2.S* SETfïï KTÆ.t '
new gup- MADRID, Jan. 18—Intense public . ALONO RIVERS ?*** the,^ar tD°1*bt’ 4t will■ cannot be citement prevails over t™“r!f^al ______ _ " to sea with tbe first

brought from Seattle until the opening far of royal clemency in tne case of - ' --------
of navigation in Bering sea In June, one of the seven men condemned ». portt Abrn r> T ^ The Thayer was built o» HumboldtMost of the gold mines have shut down death by courtmartial for killing a ms. I e». . ' re" Jen' I3-—Reports Bay in 1896 and has Been steadily
because of the coal shortage Some of Istrste aid two officials during th} wllamette Rlv«r, points find from ga*ed ,n the coasting trade,
the larger companies are installing oil building strike riots at Cullera lJt s.n Bàetern 0r*gon 4»dloate that the next 

/ bl,rnere t0 en»ble them to run through tomber. Several deputations waited on U 0T 40 boür* wtI4 bring flood' water*
| the sea80n‘ there being a plentiful sup- th* Premier yesterday to solicit inter A meny localltieB- A steady downpour 
X ly of fuel oU ip the camp. All saloons ventlon with King Alfonso. The pie ot ra4n and a warm ii melting the 

and the government buildings are using "Her promised to summon a cabinet 2“ over the »t*fte and in the
oil, and have given their coal to the council to take the case under advise f00th)lt* ana mountain ^ ranges"
‘ ity for distribution amongst the peo- ment- Deputations also waited on the 7Vilemette Rtv.er has overflowed Its 
Pie to warm their homes. The cold klng- who told them he would consult baakB ln Beveral places, arid naviga- 
as not been severe yet, the minimum w4th bis ministers. It te feared there tl0n fr°m Port4»n“ to poihts os the 

w mperature last night being *' below. will be a popular outbreak if tne men ls up,>er W44»mette temporarily lb Closed
-------- , , —..... , not reprieved. because the locks at Oregon City cannot

a r. » Bouts Msp ------*---------------------------— be operated on account of the high
OTTAWA Jan. 12.—The application "afttitew» ffibod» «ohoUr. dama«*
: the C. P. R. route map of tho North MXHNA Jan. 18—DaVid Neil' Hoe- Ü“ett* VaRey o^l'n ** WU"
an-ouver branch was postponed to- 8U’ of Mooee Jaw‘ was today appointed but the water _ B.trn Cre*on,

: by consent. ' Rbodes scholar for Saskatchewan. He the danrJ point in ^Lirâ,aP,Pr°aC^ne
is a noted medalist in studies and a sEa£S£r ^ f Places. 7 

: splendid athlete, I3 -A 0S‘,nook wind
«■■■ melting the snow In tae mountains.

Caught In lee i Rivers are rising rapidly, and trouble
CHICAGO. Jan. It.-Fitty-flvo pa^n- of “TcJSdtTJ*' “

ger. remained Icebound on two lake wm-j! , g ,ay the.
steamer, five mile, out of Chicago bar- ,B, under the Influée’ of tiH»™

Duck ?re °tay' , bOUrs after they ran «frul winds. Transcontinental trains whteh 
Duck of floating Ice which made further prog- had been held up tlire* days by’ snow 

rose impossible. J, ta £ mountates" b^« tïïïî

cotm- I

NEf CABINETa dash 
mist ui

;

■tin in Northwest
WINNIPEG, Jan. IS.—At Fort Worth

km.?At0nr-lew X B" SDead 8h°t and 
killed A. G. Boyce, father of the man I
who eloped to Winnipeg with Snead’s I 
- w * ». sensationally figured In i 
deportation proceedings here 
Young Boyce is in Edmonton 
looking over, land for 
poses. His disposition is 
certainly will 
death.

Mr. ArmauA Lavergn# Ill
13.—Armand Lav- 

trgne, M. P. P., the young Nationalist 
lieutenant to Mr. Bourassa, who was 
operated on for appendicitis 
weeks ago, has had a relapse, and is 
very low, blood poisoning being feared.

m» ngh* «s»
TORONTO, Jan. 18.—A test case to" 

ascertain whether or not local athletic ! 
clubs which have been pulling off alleg
ed prize fights weekly during the past 
six months are within their rights will 
b<> made by -the police authorities next : 
week, folowlng a bout between Jim ! 
Flynn and A L. Kubiak on Wednesday ' 
night at Riverside rink. If the bouts’ 
are against the law the chief of police 
ie determined to stop them.

QUEBEC, Jan.

Chinook Wind and Warm Rain 
Melting Snow in Oregon and 
Washington — Willamette 
Overflows

a few wife, and who
iandlast week, 

district 
ranching pur- 
*uch“ that lie 

father’s

iFusi and rood Short at Nome
NOME, Alaska, Jan. lZ^-The coal 

shortage is becoming serious and in 
addition a meat shortage is threatened. 
Coal dealers say the supply of fuel will 
last only two months, and 
plies of coal and beef

ownery, has had its representatives on 
the coast, and this company will estab
lish a line. The Hamburg-Amerika line 

CiflMie annrrn.1 1 ls coming, and- the North German
SU ME PORTFOLIOS Lloyd, Which, is practically already in

VCT TA nr rn i r-n tbe servlce wjth «■ Kosmos liners,
T.Ç I I U DC rn»LED r»»' through the Panama canal.

revenge his

1 SrFans Machlasry for Mhectaproceed 
streaks of day- will SEATTLE, Jan. II.—Twenty-seven

“The Compagnie Generate Transat- '■
lantlque will be early In this trade. Mr. Stotihlvon rr^ i^f***^*"

H«rl Halphen, the special agent of this Iberia Til IJSSSSL^SSST 
line,.who was recently m San Fran- Z°.V . .. vlaa4vo,to*- Stepping in I cisco, , visited the canal. San Salvor ramLte.

ar- and other Central American points, m^hinerv m f*'rm
ranged up to midnight, the cabinet will Me,lcan »°rte and he was convinced 1 ,h , y ' retaliation for abrogation
be composed as follows: that a great business could be dona I f °f the treaty between the two nations.

Premier and minister of foreign af- f l00k 9*r tbe French company to be the 
fhlrs—M. Poincare. first to send passenger steamers to San

Minister of justice-Aristide Briand. Fr“=1*00’ „ v, * - > .___
Minister of labor—Leon Bourgeois There will be a big passenger travel. Express 
Minister of war—Alexander Miller- Tbe 'migrants from the Mediterranean 
■J ' ' I the Pacific deas^ rJWJ| doubtless come I,
Minister of marine—Théophile Del- I droves on the passenger steamer»

" 1 and the Faber line, which will have a Winnipeg », . tMinister of finance-L. L. Klotz. *”yl.ce from tha M^48rranean will no oî^ tefefd ln St James l suburban
Minister of the interlor-Jule, d°“bt =arry maby’ Tbe «>u4h Italy, [ the west end of the “iy drtTtivra

Stteg. I BP*1®» Portbgal, Greece, Turkey and the I arrested this evenimr Gpofb-a
Minister of public works - Jean ranT^neraUy^wm !e^* droves^f m ™‘8aln» Canadlan E*Press com-

Duptiy. : ? I f 1 I many's messenger, who dlsanneared
Mtalster of ajn-lculture-Jules Paras, cafi tor thte”teta^ ôf'trlîli inî? V ti°°é’ Welt
Minister of colonisa—m. Lebrun. esnnet he said at preset, but it wUl b*t!* ^ to the
The portfolios of public Instruction, undoubtedly be lower than the railroads he was ^till^ra^ i3°°, Mm* eBd

commerce and the various under sec- I càn offer. The Fabér line how runs from i«t 1WAS S,tiU 9 ,nflu<no® of
retaryshlpe remain to be apportioned, N**N# arid Marseilles to New York »9*°r and co“ld not *lVe * clear
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f ' PARIS* Jan. ,13.-—-Raymond

succeeded
Poln- men

eon* :care has practically 
framing a new cabinet As far asA... : *U«er Westiwr £

TORONTO, Jan. 13.—The eight-day 
cold ..spell reached its maximum at 7 
i.n>. today, when the thermometer 
glstered 12-degreés below zero (offi
cial). By noon it had risen 21 degrees, 
between I and 16 o'clock going up a de
gree every six minutes, and at 
O'clock tonight the difference from 7 
a.m. was 32 degrees. Eastern 
continues very cold and shows 
clinatlon of a change.

i
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1re-
The POWERS ARRESTED

Who piti 
with «70,000 Found la Wtimi 

Suburb—Money Ktesteg

19

and.
no in-

Mr. Lawson's laroaem
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13,-Chairman 

Stanley, of the house steel committee 
received a telegram today from Thomas 
W. Lawson of Boston criticising por
tions of Andrew Carnegie’, testimony 
and-suggesting a further inquiry lnto 
,the cost of armor pfaté furnished the 
government W. Lawson said he 
spoke ‘ on behalf of the muitt-mtlllon- 
Slres, the bHIlonalres and the soon-to- 
be trillionalres, the superior or 
Classes of the United States."

/ :Barrister Prosecuted
1 I.XNIPEG, Jan. 12.—Information 
18 sworn out against John T. Hug- 

a prominent barrister, charging 
!t in connection with land he sola 
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OleKO, charged with -the alleged em
bezzlement of $30,000 from the Oregon 
Trust and Savings bank, commenced 
before grand jury Kavanaugh in the 
circuit this aftërnoon. It is believed 
that- considerable time will be spent 
in securing the trial jury. Considerable 
friction has existed 
torneys for-the 
trial promises 

. sational.

many, and rarely has greater importance 
attached to the result.

The widespread dissatisfaction over the 
policy of the government In the Moroccan 
negotiations, a dissatisfaction which left 
It apparently without a single friend In the 
Reichstag, and the greater increase In -the 
cost of the necessaries of life which bears 
most heavily upon the wage-workers and 
all persons of small Incomes, have created 
a situation in which the most acute politi
cal prophets find themselves at a lots to 
predict the probable result of the polls.

It seems to be conceded that the 
of the Left—the Liberal ,
Socialists—will make gains, 
able extent is uncertain.

The Reichstag Just dissolved was elected 
January, 1967, and eat for the five years* 

term provided .In the constitution. 1. 
constituted following the elections of 1907™ 
as follows: -

Right (Conservatives, Free Conservatives, 
Agrarian Associations), 113.

Centre (Catholic, Poles), 129.
Left (National Liberals), 56.
Radicals, 61.
Social Democrats (Socialists), 48.
Scattering (particularistic parties), 8.

lng titles, and to be treated with awe and 
veneration, while in bygone centuries the 
power of potentates in this portion of Asia 
was gauged to * very conélderable extent by 
the number of white elephants they pos
sessed. Rivalry for the ownership of the^m 
led to many sanguinary and blocdy wars. .

. In the reign of the late King Chula!ong- 
kôrn no fewer than thirteen “white" ele
phants were captured In Slain, five of which 
still embellish the royalJ^aUjEb^; \Their diiP 
covery and capture are supposed to bring 
lack tipon thé sdvèreign apd his land, SO 

received in Bangkok

■\

Dili TO COMEIf

ï between the at- 
opposing sides;- and the 
to be somewhat sen-

K
b

in June last .lh*t pne had >eé» caught iip^ 
-country It -waa generally .accepted aa .a

The animal
One of' Crew of Strathalbyn 

Killed and Two Injured when 
Big Vessels Met Head on in 
Puget Sound

parties 
groups and the 

but their prob-
For Mine Months Ending on 

December 31 is Fourteen 
' Millions Greater Than in 

Previous Year *

Labor Party Still Holds to Con
stitutional Alterations in 
Australia—Hatpin Evil in 
Sydney Dealt With

Announcement That Glen 
Shire Steamers Will Prob
ably Cross Pacific Creates 
Much Interest

ACTIVE SUFFRAGETTES anagood omen for the new reign.
In question Is no more “white then any of 
Its predecessors, but" sn at>s*nc*\df coloring 
matter in the skin of Its ear flaps, fcnd 
on other parts of its anatomy, suggestive of 
leprosy in a negro more than anything lese 
entitles It to be classed among the «acred, 
or sem!*eacred. beasts. ’• Vi. : * Y- 

I- The animal is a male, of playful disposi
tion. about five years old, and standing 

i OTTAWA, Jan. 12.—The monthly re- about 6 feet, « inches high, adorned with a 
wwv * k a . * 7S - single short tusk on the off side,port of the finance department shows ,rcu(bt to Bangkok In a fin. teak wood
that the revenue for DecemW. 1311, bonae, with a acarlet and white three tiered 

... roef. floating on a .raft, and hie prograea
was $11,596,089, compared with $9,790,- furnished for the animal In the shape of a 
987 In December, 1910. For the nine eown «be Menam river was attended with
months -ndlnv •>,1 <ù, great celebrations wherever the raft tiedmonth» ending December 31, 1911, the „„ ,or the „,,ht A ,oster «other was
revenue was $99,482,917. as Compared furnished for the animal In the shape of a
with $85,655,838 In the corresponding the lltt,e stranger first landed at the capital 
period of 1910 r increase of $13.817, ZJ'ZTZW. T.
114. The expenditure on current account Duslt tPark summer palace in the midst of 
was $6,519,861 for the month anfl $64,- a state procession.
303,871 for the nine months, compared aJLî c®“r«, "t™'0»»» h*a P«-
_ ’ , dieted that he was ta land at 4.16 p.m„ this
With $6,3-66,286 and $62,934.138 respec- being an auagicloua time, but as King Va- 
tlvely In VllO. ’ Jlravudh, who was to witness the landing,

■ • arrived about half an hour late, the animal
Thg expenditure on . capital account was not brought ashore till about 6.20 p.m. 

was $3,148,169 In December, and $18,- Then he was Inspected by the King, the 
989,364 hi ‘ the' nine months period, the ?r*hm)n* threw holy water and Jasmin* 
corresponding figures Jn 1910 being «3, ?e7g” \Z Îl7 SS
680,305 and $22,804,247. to be subie to understand it all, was taken

off to his stable.
The procession escorting him was com

posed as follows: First came a strong de
tachment of the 2nd Infantry, headed by « 
band, then, a number of Laos drummers, and 
then a big black elephant In .stale trap
pings. A body of Laos trumpeters came 
next, and then after a number of golden 
umbrellas and other insignia of state came 
the new white elephant, escorted by t,wo 
other elephants, one of which acts as his 
mirse, followed by a number of Brahmins. 
More umbrellas and Insignia were succeed
ed by a number of men in antique white 
garb, some of whom carried on a 
stand a pure white monkey. Some boy 
scouts and a detachment from the Royal 
Navy, headed by a band, came next, and 
were succeeded by a body of infantry, the 
rear being brought up by a detachment of 
the Cfcuialongkorn bodyguards. The roads 
along the route taken by the, procession 
were lined _With. mapy_ thousands of .people, 
and the sight was an extremely picturesque 
one. *• • "• ' / - y *-- / •

Arrived at his stable, the elephant was 
visited again by the King. Buddhist priest# 
went through some religious ceremonies, and 
a kind of fancy fair was held lasting for 
three d*y«. On November 9 the elephant 
received a title, that bf Fhra Saw eke Va- 

1 chlra Paha, the ceremony including the 
handing to him by the King of a stick of 
■ugar cane on which his style and title had 
been cut In Pali characters.

Toronto Women Have now Organised 
- Six Associations in Furtherance 

of Their Cause
It was

1 TORONTO, <’A 12.—Suffragette
, d ••elation number elx loomed up in the

city today. The aim of the new organiza- 
MELBOURNE, Jan. 12.—At the Ho- tlon is to educate women On the needs

hart federal labor conference the dele- of the extension of the vote to them
gates re-affirmed their adhesion to through public and private meetings,
the constitutional alterations rejected This was stated by a coterie of local
last April, and the proposed changes suffragettes, who called a mass meeting
will again be submitted to the elec- ot the sisterhood. There was a large at

tendance of fashionably dressed woriien 
who want votes, and practical steps were 
taken to put the new league into ac
tion. This makes the sixth suffrage so
ciety. The others comprise the East End 
suffrage association, the headquarters’ 

for suffrage association,1 Toronto suffrage 
social club and the' Ontario women*» 
league. Besides these there Is the Cana
dian suffrage association which Is a na
tional organization.

>T~r

Çapt. W. H. Logan, special agent of 
the London, Salvage association, left for 
the Sound yesterday to make a 
of the.damp** sustained by the big 
steamers Virginian and Strathalbyn in • 
the disastrous collision off Three Tree 
point, Puget Sound, and to arrange for 
repairs.- One man Was killed and two 
injured when the two steamers met head 
on with a crafch tjiat could be heard for 
several miles, shortly after 8 pmSll 
Friday. The collision was seen by those 
on board the steamer Flyer. The sailor 
killed on the Strathalbyn was Jack Dey
ell of the Shetland Islands who was In 
the focsle writing a letter home, and 
Injured men were firemen Wm. Vrdem 
and J. Senruk, who were in their bunks, 
the former having La leg broken and the 
other was injured about the head, chest 
and shoulders. Çapt H. F. Beecher, who 

$. son of tfoe noted preacher, Henry 
Ward Beecher. yas pilot of the Strath
albyn. .

toeethersix men were pi paying cards hi the fore
castle; - -
men , s

as-

The announcement made by Mr. Nash 
that it was likely that when the R. m.
S. P. Co. established its European and 
freight Une. to this port via the Pan 
ama Canal that a connecting line across 
the Pacific would be established with 
the Shire or Glen liners of the com
pany’s Immense fleet attracted much 
Interest Some of the Glen and Shire 
steamers have been operated /to Vic
toria In the transpacific trade under the 
Dodwell flag, the Glenogle -being the 
last to visit Jhts port

One of the developments expected to tt 
follow the opening of the Panama can- /! 
al is the augmentation of the Blue Fun
nel line, which. It is reported, will then 
establish another line via the canal. 
The Glen and Shire lines 

. with the Blue Funnel 
which ply weekly from Liverpool to 
the Orient The addition to the trans
pacific trade will be a large one. There 
are now five lines In regular service 
across the Pacific, and

survey

E,
Adjudged Insane

Seattle, Jan. 12.—j. j. Harding, 
former supervising engineer for the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and Puget Sound 
railroad, was adjudgd Insane today and 
was’ committed to the state asylum at 
Stellacoom. Mr. Harding has the hal
lucination that he is to receive a $50,- 
000 pensions from the Milwaukee rail
road and that he Is to marry the Prin
cess Patricia, daughter of the Duke of 
Connaught, governor-general of Can
ada. Two falls, lh each of which Mr. 
Harding sustained a fractured skull, 
are declared to be responsible for his 
plight

torate at the elections next yegr.
At Sydney, Mr. Beeby, a prominent 

' capitalist has promised to advance 
money to the corporation to build 
workmen's houses, in order to coun
teract to some extent1 the high rents 
prevailing at the present time 
homes throughout the city.

fc: on

The municipal council of Sydney is 
drafting a bylaw dealing with the 
wearing of hatpins In public. This 
has become necessary owing to the 
common custom among the women of 
the city wearing these" pointed instru
ments in such a projecting position 

, that a number of persons lately have 
been seriously injured while forced 
Into close proximity to wdmen, as In 
public conveyances.

wwm id
now

line
compete

steamersThe net debt onSIlst December last 
was $313,386,661, as against $326,886,956 
on December Slat 1910. On November 
30, 1911, the figure was $315,436,632.

The government has asked Messrs 
Mclsaac, Calvert and Young, transcon
tinental railway commissioners, to re
sign. The construction of the road 
will be In the hands of Major Leonard 
and Mr. Macpherson, assistant com
missioner.

PEACE RIM so great has 
been the freight offering during the 
past few months that a dozen extra 
steamers have had to be 
carry the overflow.
lines plan additions. The C. P. R. has 

construction the big Empress 
liners, the Empress of Asia and Em
press of Russia; vessels of 14,500 tons, 
which will maintain an average speed 
of 19 knots an hour across, the Paci
fic; the Nippon Yusen kalsha line will. 
In May next, send the first of a fleet 
of newer and larger liners being 
straded to replace the present 
across the Pacific to Victoria, and oth
er additions are in prospect.

yjt and four tire- 
ng in their quarters above. 

After the ImpaWall that was left of the 
forecastle and the. bow of the vessel was 

*a shattered hulk dragging in the water 
and a raping hole extending 66 feet aft, 
below arid above the water line; When 
the roster was called, one man of those 
sitting ia the forecastle was missing. 
He had been writing a letter ho 
name was Jack Deyell of the

The New Zealand parliament has 
been called to. assemble February 16, 
when the Jhguse will decide the fate of 
the Ward fnlplstty. Neither party as 
a result of the recent elections has 
a reliable enough majority to carry 
on the affairs of the country.

At Walcha, a sna’.e 7 Vi feet long 
was found in bed • with an infant. The 
discovery was made by a brother of 
the child, who found sflake bites on 
her mouth, chin and nose.

chartered to 
Nearly air these

Sir William Mackenzie Coming 
to Coast to Interview Pre
mier McBride—Expectation 
Rife Over Railway Policy

under

Four Masted Cruiser Crashed 
Against Jetty at Astoria and 
Grew Jumped to Superstruc
ture-Vessel Total Loss

Canadian mineral production last 
year totalled $105,000,600, an Increase 
of 14 per cent. Gold production 
amounted to more than $10,100,000, 
silver $17,000,000, nickel. $11,000,000, 
and pig iron $11,600,000. .

K

me. His

islands, Scotland., He was the youngest 
man on the ship, barring the cabin boys, 
his age being, only 19. His -body has 
not been recovered.

When .jibe steamers met, with terrific 
force, distress signals were blown by 
Strathalbyn and promptly answered by 
the steamer Flyer. When the Flyer 
came alongside the lumber steamer. Pi
lot Beecher asked the name of the

The
wounds were cauterised, and it is be
lieved the victim will recover. fleetWhile the country awaits with keen 

expectancy announcement by Premier 
McBride of his extended railway policy, 
it is unofficially understood that no 
definite proposals have as yet been made 
looking to the Immediate

NEW TUG WRECKED
AT OAK BAYCHINESE CRISIS ASTORIA, Ore., Jan. 13.—The four- 

masted schooner Admiral, Captain 
Joseph Bender, forty-four days from 
Valparaiso for Grays Harbor, lies bot- 
toth up near No. six buoy at the en
hance to the Columbia river, after what 
probably was .the most unique experi
ence which ever befell a deep water 
Vessel 4n the ’history of Pacific coast 
shipping.

Driven off her course before a sev
enty-mile gale, and completely shut in 
by a fog, the Admiral early today 
crashed into the superstructure of the 
south jetty of the Columbia river about' 

" 800 feet-from the end of the jetty, and 
paused in her meandering sufficiently 
long to permit Capt Bender, his wife, 
their young son and the 
make a landing ôn t*he shore end of the 
jjetty, wÿle eight members of the 
snight refuge on the outboard struc
ture. . Later Captain . Bender’s little 
party was rescued by the crew of a 
locomotive, who taking out a train load 
of rock beginning days' operations were 
surprised to see the little party huddled 
at the broken end of the jetty. It-was 
the first Intimation the train crew had 
that a disaster had occurred. Captain 
Bender and -his family and the steward 
were placed on board 
taken to Fort Stevens.

Salvors ia Danger
Meantime the Admiral forced by the 

gate and heavy sweUs continued to 
pound against ,the Jetty, finally forcing 
her way through the superstructure to 
the open sea beyond, where later she 
was sighted by the bar Tug Wallaln. 
Capt. Molan, on her way to sea. Order
ing three men into a small boat with 
one efiid of a hawser, Capt. Nolan In
structed the three 
Admiral, a feat which was finally ac
complished amid grave peril, 
thé hawser was made fast,
Wallqla with her tow proceeded to make 
for the river.

The Shire steamers operated by the 
R. M. S. P. company include some fine 
passenger steamers, and the coming oi 
these vessels would greatly augment 
the shipping ’ business of Victoria. The 
development will begin about the end 
of riext year, and the harbor works to 
be provided for the port of Victoria, 
to begin which 
a million dollars has been made, will 
be begun none too soon to prepare for 
this trade.

theIS APPROACHING Vessel Built by Ooulson Brothers on 
Oak Bay Avenue Goes Ashore 

Boon After Being Launched

The new. tug constructed by Cqulson 
Brothers, of Oak Bay, with a view to 
entering the general towage business 
from Oak Bay, which has been anch
ored there for the past eleven days, 
was driven ashore on Thursday night 
during a heavy squall, and will prob
ably be a total. wreck. It is expected 
that the engine, which has just been 
Installed, will be saved. The towboat, 
which was constructed in the garden 
of Messrs. Coulson on Oak Bay. avenue 
was taken on a truck drawn by six: 
horses to the water at Oafe Bay on 
New Year’s day and has been lying 
moored there since being launched.

t. construction 
of the much-desired connection between 
the coast cities and the Peace Hiver 
district, in so far as the provincial gov
ernment .Is concerned.

(Continued from page one.) .
cil, and other government leaders, met 
this afternoon, and decided the best 
means for providing for the Emperor 
end the Empress Dowager, and also out
lined the necessary communication that 
R ill be made to the republicans. The 
premier intends to remain In Peking, 
an«l maintain control; pending final ar
rangement with the- Vepubllcans. -it is 
understood that the leading powers are 
ready to support Yuan Shi Kai, believ
ing he is the one strong leader capable 
of grappling with the situation, especi
ally In view of the discoid among the 
republican leaders.

Dispatches from the provinces today

_____ ___ JMN
*®1 wl«b Which they were in collision.
He tbld' the Flyer captain the Strathal
byn was not making water and that he 
Seeded nd assistance. He asked to be 
reported "As coming back to Tacoma.
The steamer Virginian backed away In
to the bay and also refused assistance.

The damage to the Virginian consists 
of a hole 1* feet long and 3 feet wide 
about 3 ffet above the water line, ‘be- 
tween the 24, and 26 toot loading marks.
There are seven, frames broken and prob 
There .are seven frames broken and 
probably more. Her stem la bent and 
on her port side is a hole 12 feet long 
and about 3 feet wide.

The Strathalbyn was .heavily loaded 
with 3,690,000 feet of lumber for Aus
tralia. Tire gap in the Strathalbyn’» 
side iq .a big one, extending almost the 
entire length of hold Ho. 1, which is 
filled with water. At fj<st it was fear- 
that the vessel was going to founder, 
but beyond going to a fist of 76 deg 
she seemed able to keep above water 
til the damage* had been repaired. It 
was estimated by the' captain of the ship 
that it will three months before the 
Strathklbyn can lédve Tacoma agate.,

The Amertcan-Hawallan steamer Vft- 
ginlan is a vessel of 6,067 tons with 
fright capacity of about. 12,000 *,nk 
She Is e four-masted vessel about 492 
feet long apd WaA, b»Ht on the Atlantic,
She formerly operated regularly be
tween Tacoma and Mia Hawaiian islands 
returning via Saliria Cruz 
Francisco. Recently, she had been op
erating between Tacoma and Salim 
Cruz, via San .Francisco, and it is from 
a voyage to Salin» Cjjlz that she la now 
returning. ’• ■■ —

The British steamer Strathalbyn is a 
vessel, belonging to the Strath fleet

r.rf am^nTtot8!^ 18 6 FOr an h°ur ” «or. .the Wallu,a,
manded° by Capt^Crearar 6°m" "tth her tow’ Proceeded to make for

FnJlura n* _ , - the river. For an hour or more the
P!y te the other’s rian!,6 i™’,»8 Walla,U fought her charge to a
caused the coUUl.J nv, Sald t0 have Ba,e anchorage, but the gale and heavy
of the dam«* wtii nJ*!, eXtent *«* flnally «°4 tha better of the tug.
a survey i^mld. , ~ knOW" UntU and »»°’rly but surely the disabled
a survey is ma.de at Tacoma, today. vessel began -to turn over All through
Three Tree poirit is about half way be- the perilous period of lowlria he ,7 
tween Seatt.e and Tacoma. men from the WanutTmafne^^:

•oat, but as she commenced to go over 
they climbed out on her dismantled rlg- 
e.ns, and as she màde the final effort 
clambered up her sides and were res
ted by another small" boat from the 
Wallula. In going over the anchor of 
the Admiral broke loose from Its fest
erings, and the vessel automatically 
anchored herself.

Alternatively a line promoted by Mr. 
Nortoh Griffiths. M.P., the Engl’sh capi
talist, another behind which Sir Will
iam Mackenzie and Sir Donald D. Mann 
are reported to stand, and the British 
Columbia & Alaska railway, already 
chartered iby special 
has cqmpleted its reconnaissance 
tween Ashcroft or Lytton and 
George, are currently reported 
the field, while It ia the well under
stood Intention of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, company to provide a direct connect 

r< port many murders, and the looting tlon between Vancouver and its main 
and burning of houses. ‘ Hundreds of line so soon as that line Is completed, 
women are committing suicide in fear earlier action In this direction being 
rf bandits, who are committing all prescribed by the térms of the 
ldnds of atrocities. pany-s federal charter,

j Impossible Arrangement 
WASHINGTON Jan. 13.^- 

day of intangible" and wild r

an appropriation of half

IS EXTENSIVE The statement of Colonel George W. 
Goethals, chief engineer of the canal, 
that the danal would be finished 
September, 1913, or over one year be
fore the date previously announced for 
its inauguration, was at first received 
with some hesitation.

act and which
be-

Fort 
aa In //

General Manager, Chamberlin 
Announces Large Amount 
of Construction to be Done 
on G", T. Pacific

Now, however, 
an examination of the colossal work 
that is being rushed to -ComfMeMon In 
Miratlores, Pedro Miguel and Qatun, 
and the surprising way the Culebra Cut 
is advanced has convinced the most in
credulous that Colonel Goethals’ esti
mate of completion in 1913 
borne out, says the Mexican 
The point which 
greatest difficulties throughout the 
whole canal is the cut In the Cplebre 
Hills, and this not on account of en
gineering problems, but because of 
the many slides occurring from the 
loose earth. These slides confuse esti- 
mates as to the number of cubic yards 
to be ultimately excavated. The en
gineers in charge of the work, how
ever, are confident that these difficult
ies are^bx no means Insuperable, and 
will in

steward to

crew

com-
! f ; will be 

Herald.It is the fear that waiting will involve 
the loss of the Peace River and 
more westerly trade to the merchants 
of Winnipeg and Edmonton that Is In
ducing Vancouver and other mainland 
centres so energetically to press for*» 
road which can be immediately 
structed.

While no definite proposals are as yet 
before the local government In Jhis 
nectlon, the project Is very much to 
the fore In connection with the premier’s 
development plans for British Columbia, 
and as Sir William Mackenzie will he 
In Victoria for a conference With the 
first minister sometime within . the 
week, it is quite possible that condi
tions may be altered before the close 
of the session.

Indefinite rumors of an amalgamation 
of the Norton Griffiths and the Mac
kenzie and Mann Interests are even 
In the air.

WINNIPEG, Jan., 12.—E. J. Cham
berlin, general manager of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, announced tonight the 
year’s construction which he states 
will amount to twenty million dollars. 
This includes"

seems to offer theThis wane 
rumors"'and

proposals In the Chinese-capital, Mln- 
(Continued on Page Two.)- 

ister Calhoun called to the state depart
ment today. He said Yuan -Shi Kal was 
reticent, and It was gathered that some 
of the Manchus had conceived what was 
regarded as an; Impracticable solution 
ot the present, deadlock.

This is said to involve the restoration 
ot peace upon the basis of a monarchy 
in the north, and a republic in the 
south of China both of a provisional 
character. The two ultimately would 
be merged into some form of 
ntnt. Its character to be determined by 
a plebiscite at some later date, when 
conditions become tranquil.

This merger is regarded as necessary 
to prevent a further division of China 
and the seizure of various weakened 
sections and provinces by foreign pow
ers.

even
m
fe rae*

un-

the train and
con- Mr, R, M, Winslow on Results 

of Annual Convention of 
Washington State Agricul- 

- turists—Advice for B, C„

the building . of six 
hundred miles of branch lines, 
nectlng with the main line from Win
nipeg westward to . the Rocky 
tains, touching such large centres as 
Brandon, Regina, Moose JaW and Cal
gary, completing the main line towards 
Prince Rupert through t)»e mountains, 
leaving only 15» miles to be -finished 
in 1913, and building a three-quarter 

' inllllon dollar hotel at Regina. Branch 
fines will also be built to Prince AI- 

and the United

con-
con-

moun-

: way retard the date set for 
canal.

no i 
opening the 

Even berore disembarking the strong
er to the isthmus on arriving at Colon, 
the Atlantic terminus of the canal, will 
be struck by the unusual activity vis
ible In every direction in", the harbor. 
His attention will first be directed to 
the long trestle already stretching 
wards for over one and a half mllee in 
a northeast direction from Toro Light
house Point across the harbor, 
along this - trestle rock

-

and SanMr. R. M. Winslow, B.S.A., provincial 
horticulturist, has just returned from 
the representation of British Columbia 
at the annual conference of Washing
ton state agriculturists, held this year 
at Clarks ton, on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday last. The most Interesting fea
ture of this convention, Mr. Winslow 
reports, was the announcement of the 

Incorporated completion of arrangements
setting in operation of an exchange for 
the handling and marketing of the fruit 
of all ’the affiliated associations of the 
Pacific Northwest states—including the 
Hood River, Rogue River and Yakima 
sections—this exchange being based on 
the California p)an, *

It Is expected that this exchange will 
handle something Over eight thousand 
carloads of fruit neit season, or more 
than half the crop of the Pacific North- 

, ... ,, „ , ,,.H[ west. With this organization, there is
ventent and of marked public advantage no doubt that-the growers of the ntlgh- 
|n virtually eliminating the too common 
practice of charter-mbngering, of which 
the province has had considerable 
perience in past years.

govern-

men to go aboard the

bert, to Lethbridge 
States boundary.

Finally 
and thei

now new

As, to the British Columbia & Alaska 
Railway promoted and 
by Jean Wolkensteln, of New York and 
his Wall street associates, the provin
cial government will probably suggest 
when their application for a time exten
sion comes to be dealt with, that a 
simoler solution of the Problem , might 
be found in nermlttlna the special char
ter to lanse. the company thereupon 
availing Itself of the facilities of the 
general Railway Act of British Cblum- 
bi^, which Is being found to 
most satisfactorily, being simple,

All
The project Is regarded here as im

possible of execution,^ and It is hoped 
that another solution, of the dangerous 
situation will be found!

and - stone are 
being dumped to form a' breakwater 
the ultimate . length of which from 
shore wifi be about two milie. J The 
estimated cost of this breakwater Is 
five and a half million" dollers. ■ It ia 
being built to ..reduce te--a minimum 
the silt that may he waehed into the 
channel of the canal, and also to 
tetit the inner basin

for the
fc.\. I

T1CKET-0F-IIAVENOTORIOUS SCHOONER '
. CARMENCITA WRECKED

Informer in Cases Against John 
Day and Machinery Depot is 
Released, from Jail by Min-: 
ister of Justice

■pro
of the harbor 

which leads to the entrance ot the 
canal.

itrum Vessel In Which Çapt. McLean 
Went to Make Fatal Bald at Cop

per Island Bookery
PRIMITIVE SAVAGERY:

operate The eye, following tte eeastlln*, will 
soon be attracted towards the -massive 
piers which, begun about three months 
ago and to cost ultimately several mil
lion dollars, already stretch out for 
nearly half a mile Into the harbor from 
Cristobal Point.
roomy enough to permit several large 

her anchorage liners to dock simultaneously. Power- 
across the south of the ful tugs, each towing large barges lad- 

r-mr,™- j peacock spit, where she en with sand and rock for the locks
c*=r t0H P/eees" AH the tTom Porto Soil», sorile 30 miles from

P 8 Papers and the personal ef- Colon along the Eastern
iLwas sLvJ»rLy alld.cr7 were’lost now a falrly lerge American settlement, 
'5-, several hours before the life- may be In sight on their way throukh
ZTnl fr°m the p°n Adama llfe- the canal to Gatun, seven mllro df.
7 * Staflon reached the outer board tent from Colon. The activity will be
»n an endeavor to rescue the member, seen to be greater whan Gat™ U 
,h ‘ Wh° had taken refus« reached. It Is here the canal ‘“rnrn to
get the mtnZeoiraUe»P«S Were made «° he sea level and reaches the giant three 
accnmnii.T ^ 7’ a"d flna"y this was locks. Which will lift all ships 86' feet 
bun . - y Jneans of a. breeches and enable them to pass Into Gatun 
. ‘dyth thout mishap. Captain Bender Lake, artificially formed by a monster 

t0day" The dam’ Whlch impounds t^T tateT  ̂
duster w^ susta,^ r ,Lnt t0 riVer Cha'raB and lts «rlbuteri.,. (i

one of Whose feet wm The steam "hovels, of which there are
timber. 1 crushed 0y ÿ several types and sizes,

Itallaa Baaeher Near ganta Barbara 
$ roanfi Ouilty Of Murdering Xts 

New-born Child

>
. The schooner Carmenclta, 

as a seal raiding vessel Jn wt\)ch Capt 
Alex McLean made his noted trip to 
raid, the Copper islands to be met with 
a fusilade from the Russian 
which killed Walter York, 
hunters, and wounded another, has been 
wrecked. The Carmenclta came to Vic
toria in 1904, being outfitted by a San 
Francisco syndicate to sail under the 
Mexican, flag on a sealing cruise. In
dictments were issued at. San Francisco 
for those who outfltted the vessel and 
for her master on a charge of evad
ing the sealing laws. Under the name 
of Acapulco, the schooner went from 
Victoria to Bering Sea where the 
that U. S. revenue cutters were after 
her was given tfiose on board by the 
crew of a whaler and they refused to 
proceed. The schooner returned to Vic
toria and was sold by auction to satisfy 
claims for wages. The vessel was after
wards purchased by G. W. Boermaker' 
of Los Angeles and rechristened the 
Jennie Theljn, and later she became the 
Ranioha. The schooner was wrecked on 
the rocks of Punto Marla, 160 miles 
south of San Quentlen, Lower California. 
The crew of seven escaped and reached 
San Quentlen.

“The Ghost,” written by Jack Lon
don, was based on the exploits of the 

’ Carmenclta and its daring skipper tn 
the seal poaching ’’business’’ in the 
Bering Sea

The schooner changed owners 
times and recently hqd been engaged in 
the Ashing and "guano trade along the 
Lower California coast.

notorious

hor states to the south will make an 
elfectlv^ On- 
secure pos

session of the western Canadian mar
kets, and herein is found a conepicu- 

object lessrn of the urgent neoes-’ 
sity for British Columbia fruit grow- 

adoptlng some similarly systematle 
and practical scheme ,for tlje co-opera
tive handling of their product.

The exchange now arranged for by 
the neighboring American growers is 
the result of three years' organization 
activity.

SANTA BARBARA; Jan. 12.—John 
Relçh, an Italian rancher, charged with 
the murder of bis new-born babe, 
found guilty of murder in the first de
gree by a Jury today, with a . recom
mendation of life imprisonment. He will 
be sentenced on Tuesday."

Reich was composed for a moment 
"after the Jury had returned ills 
diet, "And then the Import of their find
ing seèrtied suddenly to dawn upon him.
He. sprang to his feet and began to 
wildly swing hi* arms and -cry out. He 
was surrounded and placed In a cell.

The crime for which Reich was con
victed Was- join muted November 3.
Because, as fie said, the cost of living '
*as too high, grtd he could net "send 
money to his parents in Italy if com
pelled to support a family, he took his 
new-horn baby into the rear of his 
house, dug a hole and plaged it in alive.
He then oqVfcred it up and with his 
spade struck the infant a blow on the

,Ref^“,'^r?^S ,1“ SkUU", - ** Massag.
Mrs. Reich, wife of the convicted LONDON, Jan 12__Kin»

man. is under indictment for murder, it tore sai-ina from Rom a 8 3 * be"

.a -
^ * ~ " my highest hopes have been

The success of our visit has 
ail anticipation»”

even more aggressive and 
deavor than heretofore toex-

gnarde, 
one of his Frederick Bullock, informer in the 

navy cases brought against John Day 
and the Victoria Machinery Depot, who 
was sentenced to six months’ imprison
ment by Judge Lampman, on being con
victed ot attempting to extort money 
from Mr. A. J. -Bechtel by threatening 
to bring about criminal proceedings, has 
been released on a ticket-of-leave by. 
order of the Minister of Justice at Ot
tawa. Johrv Day Is serving a sentence 
of eighteen months for having received 
goods stolen from the admiralty a.{ Es
quimau, The cases brught against the 
Victoria Machinery Depot officials charg
ing them with being In- possession of 
ttie stolen goods were thrown out by 
the grand jury, which brought In no 
bill. Bullock-, was released, from the 
provincial jail, where he 
about three months, on Friday, and re
ported to Superintendent Colin Camp
bell _ of the provincial police;

These piers will hewas- All Wore Rescued
Later she broke from 

and drifted 
Columbia into

FIRE IN SYDNEY, N. S. ous

ers
Explosion of Film Causes Destruction of 

In North Sydney 
Burned

SYDNEY, N. S., Jan. 12.—The Un
ique Theatre was destroyed here by 
fire last night and with great difficulty 
the Sydney hotel was saved. Only 
a few people were in the theatre at -the 
time, add all left the bulldiiig safely.

The fire was caused, by the explosion 
of a film. In five minutes the build-’ 

‘lng was all in flames, and fifteen min
utes afterwards - the theatre was in 
ruins. 4.c

The Belmont Hotel in North Sydney 
was partially destroyed tiy fire last 
night. The "building wa-a gutted, and 
the loss will be heavy. A defective 
chimney caused the Are, which for a 
time threatened the whole town.

Suing for Damages
TORONTO, Jan. 12.—Captain A. E. C. 

Deacon, of Bedford,' England, has 
tered an action against the 
Street Railway company to recover 
310,000 damages tor the death 
Wife. She was killed in an accident on 
King street east ori Christmas Eve. He 
has also entered an jaction for $5000 for 
injuries sustained by himself.

m
coast, andver-

Durlng-the course of the Clarkston 
convention many excellently practical 
addresses were delivered by experts in 
their several specialties, Mr. Winslow 
contributing a short talk on the pro
gress- of horticulture In this province. 

It Is satisfactory to note that Brlt- 
are ahead of their

news

Plâh Columbians 
neighbors to the south in several, waye 
in having a more effective and practical 
horticultural system for one thing, and 
for another in having a standard apple 
box for all Canada. The southern grow
ers are now recommending the adoption 
of a standard northwest apple box, 
which will be virtually the same as 
that of Canada

had served
are eating 

away the dirt from the mountain slopes 
or digging deep down Into the earth 
with a regularity that suggests the 
swing of a pendulum or the beat of a 
pulse. Large buckets filled with con
crete are passing noiselessly overhead 
along the steel cables and depositing 
their contents at the deeired spot

/:

Indian Troops for Fsrsia
CALCUTTA, Jan. 12.—Orders were is

sued yesterday to the brigade of In
fantry stationed at Ahmadnagar to hold 
Itself in readiness to proceed immedi
ately to Persia. Reports as to the dan
gers incurred by merchants traveling 
over the trade-routes In southern Persia 
led to this step.

Model House Project Defeated
TORONTO, Jan. 11.—The .city coun

cil tonight voted down the proposal- o'f 
the mayor to secure power for the city 
to buy land and erect model houses 
which could be rented or sold.

yS

en-

WHITE ELEPHANT realized.
exceeded

Toronto
Allan Liao’s Planeé GERMAN-ELECTIONS MONTREAL, Jan. 12.—In connection 

with the news from London that the 
Allan company had decided to have their 
Canadian steamers call at porta in the 
English channel, as a means of branch
ing out. Sir Montague Allan told press 
representatives that the plane were still 
Indefinite. Southampton had been sug
gested as the new port, but it bad not 
been yet decided upoa, '

of his New King of Slam Thought by ; ■> Sub
jects to Be Sure of »ood For

tune by Capture of One

many
Viceregal Charity

OTTAWA, Jan. 11.—The Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught, in view 
inclement season, and as

of Betohetag to Be Chosen by 
Veters Throughout Empire *o- 

, day—Party • Prospects '4

CBRyN,, ji*. lL—A
of the 

many ape suf
fering more or less privation, have 
tributed a generous 
charity officers to assist In deserving

BANGKOK, Jan. 18.—For a good many 
centuries the so-called "’white elephant" has 
been regarded Jn Ceylon. Burma, Indo
china. and eepeclilly in Blem, as a kin* of
■cml-saqroscant animal, to be possessed only 
by kings, to be endowed with high sou Ad-

Trial Of Wilde
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 12.—The trial* 

of .i.qula J. Wilde, a banker of Sen*
r ; i , • iV?

LONDON, Jan. 11.—A 
Bexley Heath, Kent, says that Sir 
Charles Tupper is slightly better.

report from

■tag. Rarely- has an election excited more 
Intereet rince the foundlug of modern Ger-
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SEATTLE, Jan. 
empty barge adrift 
Louis Whitehouse, 
the gasoline towbc 
yesterday morning 
burn to the wateF! 
ened hull sink fron 

After fighting 
handed for nearly a 
house abandoned tl 
loaped to the bar, 
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he watched the fU 
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fire started.*a
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THF VICTORI4 COLONIST

3
shortly after 2 a. m. from the explosion 1 
of a lantern. Despite the efforts of. I 
Gcpt. Whitehouse, who was alone on the 
bout, the flames gaine»! rapid headway

“GREAT WHITE WAY” \
a

The Oireateotand swept the little vessel from stem 
t< etefnT Shortly after 6 a. m. the fire

'l was observed from Eagle Harbor, and 
word sent to Seattle for a fire tug. The 
Sncqualrpie was dispatched to the assis-

X.

tance of the Mary C., but when she ar- I
rived the vessel had sunk from view Hon. W, T. White's Interest in 

Harbor. Proposed Transcontinental

Nome In^lV^p', WhUeh^ £ HighW^-C. P. R,.-RWS for 

shfwL^nJfLt'CIndV.0:^: I Destruction of Yale Road

pod with two forty-horse-power gasoline 
engines.

Saanich and Oak Bay Resid

ents Decide on New Council

lors and the Former Returns 

Reeve Nicholson

17<
,v

Electors of the municipality of South 
Saanich selected the personnel of the 
municipal council yesterday when the 
annual elections were held. There was 
no contest for reeve, Mr. Joseph Nichol
son having been elected by acclamation. 
Ms popularity afid his record in office 
having been a unanimous one. In Wards 
one and Three the elections for council
lors were also by acclamation, Mr. Frank 
X. Borden and Mr. W. E. Hill being re
turned without opposition for the re
spective wards. In the other four wards 
there were keen contests the results be
ing as follows:

ward Two: Gorge McGregor, 136; W. 
J. Scott, If5. "

Ward Four: Henry J. Dunn 84; (Rich
ard Layritz 39; George Rogers 27; Jos
eph Frçeman 9. '

Ward Five: Frederick J. Quick 7ft; 
James fàrant 62, -,

Ward:six: A. D; Gale 69; James Mat
thews 16. > - : - ■

Him ©et Hnateirf•Mr. Alexander Lucas, M. P. P., who suc
ceeded Premier McBride in the .provincial 
representation of Yale district, tells inter
estingly of tile recent visit to lOtta#» and 
his'interview there with Hon# - W. T. White,

---------  the minister -of finance, in company with
Everett G. Griggs and Schooner Coatee 216 ™,nister ot ^culture,' Hop. Martin |f 

Comb Together—Both Bamaged, urre
Bat Ho Lives Lost

VESSELS COLLIDE
OFF CARMANAH

X
l

«f*.» Hon. - Hit*. White is enthusiastic for y a 
‘^Qre*^ ,!VAite --Wayr" as he terms the pry- 

:;w' . y -? y N. | posed ..trunk h|ghway. across Canada , from
SEATTLE, Jan. 12.-—The six-mast- I sfca *° Sea» an<1 *■ disposed to go far in «ti

ed bafkentinA n «r__„ , oouràgement aSd ^assistance of tlie project,tL ! Everett G. Griggs and wfacifi- it is “up to the provincial govern-
tne lour-maated. schoonep A. F. Coates j ments” to carry, through, in detail. He ajeo 
collided off Camanah Point, B. C., last ,n -the c°urse of Mr. Lucas' interview frank- 
night, while thev Tver*» «miMvrirtno. I Iy acknowledged a debt from the Dortflnion beat im y ! d:!av°ri°5 t0 t° ‘Ms province. One of the «rticle, of the

- tnroiigh the strait of Fuça, I confederation, compact was an, undertaking 
and both vessels were severely dam- Dominion to construct and maiq-
aged. The Griggs -lost her foremast, %WWest. ^ acroia tl>i8 province from
and much of |ier rigging, and was been redeemed, and it is agreed that. the 
stove forward on her port side. Im- j Pacific, province is now assuredly entitled
mediately after i tthe vessels came to- t°Annth»rt,ûiîial *au*v»ient.
nether tho __ _ . .. Another Interesting statement made bygetner the Coates tanlshed, and the Hon. Mr. White was to the effect that the 
crew Of the Griggs forgot their own c- p- R- had acknowledged liability and had 
mishap in their anxiety over the other b®6W: P*/l“sr for the destruction of partsboat wh.ch had hppareqtiy ‘gone to KM Winter Wincla,

the bottom. A tog crui^ng off Cape I automobile road, Mr. Lucas outlines a plan 
Flattery came to the assistance of the ^h,®h 116 k0?®8 and heiievea. wm be adopted

2ifs Hnd t0HWed her t0 Port Town- SJtTgsFgl&rsi:
8Gp&, .Where she reported that she had v®r Creek, the Skagit and Roche River to 
c<fWidH%W&h .and lafcparetatly sunk an ** Jk-tually decided upon, but he also re- 
uhkçô^ schoonqti Great relief was * a“ al^at,ve r°nte as Imperative, by experienced when" Neah b™ harb"

of refuge, just inside Cape Flattery, connection being made at Hope by a bridgé 
telegraphed that the Coates had tor ^ars fcrry capab,e of transporting mo-

bay wlth damaged bow- ' Such"^ mj Would provide a connecting 
sprit, jibboom gone and much injury importance with the road from
about the waterline. No person was • Ashcroft to the northern interior, 
injured on eithe rboat.

Middle of the month to be just as busy as the beginning
N

Suits at Half PriceThis promise has never yet

The Smartest of models—late winter arrivals—every one EXCLUSIVE and perfectly 
ai ore . e materials, the cuts, the colors all show YCampbell’s” supremacy in ladies' 

ready-to-wear. Lots of these suits are worth nearly three times the price we are askino-
mî-Sn^ÏT^xToVyOU See we are determined to clear them ALL out, so EXTRA SPECIAL 
itLiM Ll IUNS have been made to warrant our doing

The referendum on the. question Of 
whether t^e tax on imprpvements should 
be abolished and only real property 
taxed was easily carried by. a vote of 
541 against 137. ‘ '

••;nV > - ' -
fhqn newly elected council, .will be 

sworn m tomorrow and the first session 
will be held next Saturday afternoon.

Oak Bay Basalts

SO.

Goats at Less Than Half PriceMessrs McGregor, ' Brown, Noble, F. 
B. Teiflbertfm, Smài-t, Lott, are the six 
counefTWs for the Oak Bay couflcil for 
the current year. Of these Messrs. Mc
Gregor: Noble and Pemberton sat on the 
council last year, and Mr. Lott sàt on 
that of'1910,' and Messrs. Firown and 
Smart take their seats for the first 
time. ' The cdtitest-was exceedingly close 
between the first seven and till the ac
tual declaration by the returning offi
cer 'ho one üduM forecast the election 
for the last two places, Mr. W. Hender
son, tile late reeve, pdlllng only ten votes 
less than Mr. Lott. The following
tlie figures, out of a to^al poll of 276:__

J. H. SlcGregor 
. James Brown ,.

William Noble .,
F. B. Pemberton 
3! È; Smart .. .
H. S. Lott 

Six, ballot papers were spoiled.
The reeve and the councillors, will be 

sworn in on Monday morning next at 
U a-m. by , Judge Lampman, and the 
first, meeting of of the council, w^il tte 
held -.to. in. j.lie evening of the
same; day.

There are only just a few of our new Winter Coats left at $7.50 and $5.00, regular prices 
of which go up to $16.50. Drop in tomorrow and get one for $7.50 or

FINE POULTRY
STEAMERS MEET

Society’, Exhibition This 
Tsar Makes Recordx for Success 

and Excellence

$5.00Vaaalmo
IN PUGET SOUND

Strathalbyn and Virginian in Collision
Hoar Three Tree Point__Both

Suffer ^ Injury
NANAIMO, Jan.

annual exhibition of the Nanaimo Poul- 
tiy Society, which closed on Thursday, 
will ■ go into history as the most suc
cessful in the history of the society, 
which has a reputation extending be
yond the borders of the province, 
to the Atlantic seaboard, in the judg
ing of the over 700 entries, the judges 
liave- had an arduous task, for the qual- 
Hÿy of- the birds was exceptionally good 
and In many instances It war a hard 
matter to decide as to 
should be awarded the" prize, 
bantam, and game classes this year’s 
show has .been exceptionally good, the 

one or the j 8an>e birds being- "successful' In'taking 
vessels to reply- to the, other's signal Is said away to Vancouver the sorteM#* vi™ to have caured. the eoUision. ..... .. ,, ye^sra,.^ , ,,

I Bt Nanaimo, the sflccfesstul exrtbltor I 1 
I for this splendid, t&tffiy^tiiis ÿé'àr being ' * 

William gtonehousb, 'i-’iiiAw 
to Bstabllsh j known Nanalmoite. ’

The judge of the pod try was Ü. C. 
Treu, of Ontario^ and ghitefal satisfac- 

.. .. .. tlon M expressed at thé Impartial
MONTREAL, Jan. 12.—A move is ner in which he awarded the honors, 

already being made towards a.. Cana- I W'llliam o. Coates, of 
dian .marine Lloyds, in

Afternoon and Evening Dresses
Afternoon Dresses of exceptional beauty and distinction, 

sI)c,cijNy marked down to January Sale Price of 
; if Iij J^k kale are also included 
cludjpg,the rich velvets.

mm

13.—The twelfth*

TACOMA, Jan. 12.——The British steamer 
Strathalbyn and the American-Hawaiian 
liner Virginian met in a collision near T 
Tree point, half way - between Tacoma

very
$10.00

expensive imported models in-

Seattle, on Puget Sound, at a few minutes 
past eight o’clock tonight, according to 
word brought to this city at 9 o'clock by 
the sound steamer Flyer, the passengers and 
creW of Which witnessed thé accident. The 
Flyer reported that the bow^ of jthe Strathl- 
byn was badly stoved, but both vessels re* 
fused aid and are now reported to be mak
ing their way slowly flnto port. ¥he Slrathl- 
byn was ’loaded with 3,500 
lumber for Australia and wa* outbound, 
While the Virginian wps inboiind to pick up 
cargo for HorfOlülüi Failure3 of

ever
177 I

164
j

k163
f i149

J P A145 Which bird 
In the ’

1EVENING DRESSES
Space will not permit of our detailing the gloriousness of our 

Eveffinj Dresses, and moreover, most ladies:are f ullv aware 
mi.’ showing in this tine. We would say, however, that 

regular prices run up to as high as $75.00, with January Sale 
prices ranging froraj,..................................... ...........................  $12.50

TUNICS These, too, ha,ye suffered proportionate price reduc
tions.

ton, feet, ot
K.

'I / ?

\
CANADIAN LLOYDS r n

Hell Bylaw Approved
The vote of the municipality was also 

taken yesterday on the "Fire Protection 
Bylaw, 1911,” which authorizes an ag- 
greenfent with the city for the main
tenance of a fire department fpr the 
protection of bak Bay and includes the 
election of a Are hall on Oak Bay 
enue, ' towards the upkeep of which the 
municipality will pay >160 a 
this wag carried by a large preponder
ance of votes, namely 229 against only 
five m the negative. The total number 
of votes cast was 234.

wellMovement In Montreal
Marine Clearance Concern,' with 

Government Aid
:

man-
1

Vancouver, judjg- 
cd the pigeons and pet stock, and alsoav- ■I agreement

With, the promise of the government Kave sen era! satisfaction, even though 
aid made by Hon. Mr. Pelletier at the tbc competition was exceptionally keen. 
Builders’ Exchange banquet. It is I MlKa Stewart, of Victoria, lectured bit 
proposed to form a mutual company, the subjects of "Poultry From a 
the government guaranteeing it up to Woman’s Standpoint.’’ And ’’Poultry 
a million dollars. At the outset the I t'0°kinkV’ there being a large attend 
company would charge the same rates ance *° h-ar the Instructive lecture, 
as fixed by Lloyds, and at the end of I whlch was Kiven ln the exhibition bulld- 
the year, after paying 4 per 
the government loan and 10

month.

Opera and Restaurant Cloaks
The loveliest of Opera and Restaurant Cloaks that always and 

easily sell for up to $75.00, now brought down to the insigni
ficant prices of $37.50, $30.00, $25.00, $20.00, $18.00, $17 50,
$16.50, $15.00 and ..

Carney defeats Be Oro \

DENVER, Jan. 13.—-Joseph Carney of 
San Francisco tonight after 
able sensational finish won the 
block 'of fifty points in the contest with 
Alfredo de’ Oro, thus becoming three 
cushiofi chafnpion of the world 
the former holder of 
trophy! = !

imgs.cent, of r \a remark- per cent. I A. rteetiDg heIa Thursday nfght In the 
sinking fund tcf> give back to sub- aerlcultural hal, was largely àttènded by 
scribers What remained. The manage- the poultrymen of the district, at .which 
ment would consist of three men ap- Eteps were taken to form 
pointed by thé government one an ex- tc procure a better market 
pert underwriter and One. a shipping egBS- 
mâu. At the end of fi\"e years the ex
perimental stage would be passed and 
the ratés could be regulated.

final v:-rj - tt-

jan association..>r iRMK
the Lambert

for their
A committee was appointed to 

procure the necessary data,'- and it it, 
the intention to work along the lines 
fUlcwed in Duncan, and if possible 
affiliate with the Nanaimo

$12.50
Zbyszko Defeats Roller.

DÇNVER. Jaq. 13.—Stanislaus■P _ , Zbyszko;
the Pole, won In straight tall* from Dr. 
Roller ' in a_wrestling contest here' tonight. 
The first fan required 73 minutes In its 
accompihrtrmentt while only twelve minute! 
were .required for ,*be- second.

creamery.

$1.50 Blouses for 90cSEEKS IMMENSE FINE
FROM BIG LINERS

CHRISTMAS TRAFFIC
AT POST OFFICE j

PLEADS CHURCH LAW k
Captains of Transpacific Steamers Sail- i 

lug Prom S. V. Refuse to Pay Pines Tremendous Mails Keep the Department 
Clearances May " Be Refused Busy—Several Extra Hands Still

Employed in Sorting » - — »
In this lot of Blouses are wool delaines with embroidered fronts 

flannelettes with white spots, and navy blue prints with white spot’s.

Defence Entered by Hnblisher to Action 
on Account of Article Dealing 

' - With Marriage SAN, FRANCISCO, Jan. 13.—Freder
ick S, Stratton, collector of the 
San Francisco,

H U now two weeks since the New Tear 
wa‘ “«heed in and a third since Christmas

• I ^ti^^e^c^^ïesTt^,^ ,Sî
- department,. and win probable ,o fo^ 

suits III | another week. Great «tacks of parcels still 
r«,der area at fl>e back of the po*t- 
office a-kather 'congested place to work'fh 

ma.ta— t fact..that some of the extoa'letpmaster» | taken on several day, .before.Christmas has 
vessels for I had to be retained In thé service until this 

time bespeaks the extraordinary volume of traffic that has been handled ° ' °f
Although the department presents' a more 

normal aspect to the customer now'than ft 
has done since, the ,rush began about the 
fill °- DS*”i6<r, the .queues waiting for 
letters and parcels being less "sustained" 
than they have: been; the'Insistence of the

contraband opium 1 cfeiks* .un wkketl “eep. -the
provides that in the event of lege.W "M > r.e-

riers arising in tlie collection of the Bard*ng the-manner in which the work had' 
fines, action shall-be taken against the m?.",. hBa8 Mr Shakespeare, the poet- 
companies. The statute also provides Red“ he. wae.-e"‘‘«ly *ati»'that no vesse, shall be given cfea^ \ ^ÏÏS?

papers against whose master there u “-e-citizen, hadmtle to-complain of in the 
an unpaid fine. matter of parcel and letter. deHvery dur-

Mr. Stratton said he had a letter tc- th!t the traffic womd £ hiviJ'S? 
day from the United States district at-' ,han on any previous „»> hut ,t V^*ne^r 
torney-;,stating that proceedings tamed- lmaK‘ne,d th“ “ would have assumed the 
lately would be Instituted. He inti- SSÜ&SfStrNot <”* 
mated that he- would refuse clearance year; it' wL more than 'doubleathàtPofVu“; 
papers to the Pacific liner Mongolia. year* wh,ch *up to that 'time held the It? 
which will reach here tomorrow in °rd- J^e malls proved to be heavier thaé command of Capt. Henry E. MoHon I w^ f^r mori" o,^110" «° there
against whom a fine of *100 stands f£ condition, which made ’it* 

contraband opium found ln that vessel P»“‘ble for the department to handle the^n" 
several months ago. wl‘*' more expedition than was done.

The specific case upon which the sec- it ' waf Tound^absomt^lmpo^ir,"'1' that 
retary of the treasury intends to make along.with their delivery in the Win8" 
a test of the present federal statute waTy a.nd a "®w outlet had to .be devis-dry 
is the assessment of a fine of *3,369 transacted w.Y ‘Jfpartment« the business 
against Capt. B. W. Saunders, of the sneare stated aufhoH^tiTeW ,h“[' th®hake- 
Pacific Mail liner Korea. Capt. Saun- of U.ooo was taken in every day of "tm! 
ders is dead, and left no estate from fhr,e‘maf week for stamp, alone, while at 
which the fine could be collected. Mr. orders^aqT o?hef me^îa 7„r’tï: t'”0"'5' 
Stratton is directed to proceed at once El°n of cash presents. .u , éanaiît f *’ 
against the Pacific Mail company for *5 00,) to »8'000 were passed into the e^ 
the collection of the fine. chequer.-*

In summing up the situation Mr Shake 
speare stated that the na« season 
far the most strenuous that the 
has ever been subjected to, and 
did not care to express

i
MQNTREAL, Jan. 13.—A -plea of de

fence in the action for damages entered 
by the wife of Professor J. L. Morin, of 
McGill University, against Joseph Be
ilin, director of the Roman Catholic 
jourmtV Le Croix on account of an 
article appearing in thé journal, which 
reflected upon the validity of' the 
riage pf per father, the 
Chiniquy, a priest who left the Roman 
Catholic church and devoted the re
mainder of his, life to attacks upon that 
faith, was filed today. The defence 
points out that the late Charles Chini
quy was born of the Roman Catholic 
religion, that he practiced it and 
ed holy orders, becoming a priest and 
taking a solemn vow of perpetual chas
tity and obeyance. The defendant 
wished to make any 
allusion to the plaintiff, of whose exis- 
teRçe lie was 
claims that marriage in the province of 
Quebec is influenced by religious laws, 
and that the jnarriage of the deceased, 
who deserted his church

port of
H ... ...SSSS . instructions

from the secretary of the treasury, to 
day immediately to institute 
the United -States, circuit 
collection, of fines .

navy blue and blackreceived

oourt- for the
' than *100,000. assesseTegfTnst* m°re 

of coast and transpacifie 
the carrying of contraband 
Collector Stratton said- he 
ternative but to Golfers and Rinking Caps

Very special line of Golfers, in brown, navy We also have quite an assortment of Chil-
w m’ grey ?,nd g[ey tr‘mmed with red' dren’s Golfers for ages of 1 to 14-years 
Military collars, button back and front. in red. navy, and white. * ’

Campbell s Special Price....... $2.50 Special Prices, from

late Charles OBiurnu 
had no al« 

proceed at once against 
a number of companies, inéludlng the 
Pacific Mail Steamship company and 
the Toyo ICishan KatsTha.

The law covering the fining of 
tains for carrying cap-

;enter-
r“Campbell’s”

....... $1.00 1never 
upon oiremark

?in ignorance of. He

Wonderful bargains 
will be shown in our 
Whitewear Sale which 
starts on February 1st.

% Wonderful bargains 
will be shown in our 
Whitewear Sale which 
starts on February 1st.

and attacke 
tiie faith with violence and virulence 
canno.t be considered valid.

TOWBOAT IS BURNED

Mary C Totally Destroyed While Owner 
Bat Watching- on Derelict 

Barge
ttonal accommodation for this very import
ant branch of thé ciVIt eervicè of the Do
minion in the city of Victoria. .

erica owes per position among the 
tions to her system of free education,”' 
Mr. Mbsely declared, 
teachers, hbwever, are grossly under
paid, and unless salaries are raised, 
our system vy-lH fall sfiort. If America 
fails, the worm win go back fh 
cracy and the sword.”

Their family names cannot counten
ance graft.

"The idea , oit too many American 
lawyers is to find loopholes in the law. 
through which to defeat justice.

"Law sohools must teach higher 
Ideals. The lawyer should be 
maker and. not a grafting trouble 
raiser."

SEATTLE, Jan. 12.—Seated on an 
empty barge adrift off Alki point Capt. 
Louis Whitehouse, owner and master of 
‘he gasoline towboat Mary 
yesterday morning watéhed his 
burn to the water’s edge and her black
ened hull sink from view.

After fighting the
1 added for nearly an hour, Capt Whito- 
bouse abandoned the doomed 
■aped to the barge she was towing, 
there, helplessly adrift on the Sound, 
l;é watched the '
»ork of .destruction.

The fire

na- MAKE YOUR CARDCN 
YIELD ITS UMIT

Plant thoroughbred seeds. Thor*

tables. Use Perry's.
Kfct

A ■
“American

EDU0ATI0NAL DEFECTSC„ eu.il .- 
vessel

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal.,
Jan. 12.—Pompous boards of education 
which underpay school-teachers, are
striking at the life of the nation, ac- Americans, Mr. Moseley said, 
cording to Alfred Moseley, head of the teaoh progressiveness to the English

department Enslish educational commission, who and can well learn' from them honesty
while he spoke his mind on the subject here to- in business and a desire for equity

the capacity of ,fie de^rtmwlr10'’. “ï£n Th8t ?Ub“= sch°o1 teachers ^en- among lawyers. “England is criticised
handitag of such an excess trade it iT ren** eralty aFe cheated out of what belongs for her aristocracy/’ he said, "yet you

auto-
a peace-flames single- 1012 SEED ANNUAL

FREE ON REQUEST
can 0.H.FEÎHY/essel and

Mr. Moseley does not think much of- 
American newspapers.

Surveyor Frozen
PÊTERBORO, Ont., Jan. 12.:—Alfred 

J. Cameron, Ontario land surveyor, 
overcome by th.e xold here last nigh* 
and died despite efforts to revive tuna ’

»“The typical 
American newspaper dealing in the 
sensational, in crime and society rot, Is 
a disgrace to your country,” he 
The typical English newspaper 

valuable Information."

flames complete tlielr .was

started in the eug'r.c room. .id.
givesl
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© For One

_ _ - Week Only,
4 Furnish- 
ed Rooms, 
Complete, 
For $300

.0

m s
s
= IoSs
=

OSi

Your HomeK;

Is Furnished Com
plete on our Fourth 
Floor. Come See

v
m/V Z

si

V

] ii

These Beautifully
Furnished Rooms at
This Special Price.

For One Week 
___ Only $300.00 Come

Tomorrow

A Shipment of Silver-Plated Ware
Just Arrived. First Floor

« r^Ti

See this new shipment tomorrow. The new designs are beautiful. They are the 
very latest. Below we list the new arrivals only.

......... $4,00

........$5.00
___ $4,00

:... $9.00
Sugars and Creams from, per pair. $9.00

. $5.00
Bon Bon Dishes from $6.00 to.........$2.50
Lemon Dishes, each ......... .;......... ...$1.50
Individual Salt and Pepper Caster. $2.00 
Crumb Brush and Tray, $7.50 to....$6.00 
Candlesticks from, each, $7.50 to:. . .$3.00 
A. D. Coffee .Spoons—All patterns, half- 

dozen in box ., :

Sandwich Plates, $5.50 to ; 
Bread Trays from $6.75 to : . 
Cake Baskets from $9.00 to .. 
Fruit Baskets .. ...........  .....

Berry Spoons—Plain. Each
Berry Spoons—Gilt. Each........... .$2.50
Gravey Ladles, each 
Peçrl Handled Fruit Knives—In lined 

boxes, half dozen. From $12.00 to $6.00 
Fish Carvers, per pair. $7.00 to . $6.00
Fish Knives and Forks—Half dozen in 

case .

$2.00
Vj

$1.50

to
j;

$12.00
Fish Knives and Forks—One dozen in

case, from $35.00 to ...................!"
Dessert Knives and Forks—One dozen in 

case, front $40.00 to

$20.00
$‘2.00 .$25.00

Ordering By Mail Made EasyFREE FREE

Oûr new 1912 Catalogue of Home Furnishings all priced and. described, besides a world of other in
formation, .is yours free for the asking. Write for it today—save you time and money.

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY

9Victoria’s 
Popular Home 

Furnishers

You’ve a

Want Wé Can
% iVV* '

Satisfy

J -i

=V
iiez-i.

!

We have furnished four rooms on our fourth floor at a special price of $300, for one week only,- starting 
tomorrow morning;. The rooms consist of Dining-roorn, Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen. Every piece of fur
niture is. well made and of the/bèst quality. This is your opportunity. Grasp it.

Here Is A List Of The Articles In Each Room
•, y;-;.' . _ .-w.„ *. t.. •. 1

' THE BEDkOdM< THE DINING-ROOM vrz, trSf?

Dresser—Golden finish. Top 20 x 36. British bevel mirror 
18 x 36. Two large drawers. Oval, shaped mirror. 

Chiffonier—57111. high,. 30m. wide, i8in. deep. Five large 
drawers.

Wool Square—-Size 9 x 10ft. 6in.
Full Size, 4ft. 6in. White Enamel Bed—With brass trimmings. 
1 Pair Wool Blankets.
1 Pair Flannelette Blankets.
1 Pair Pillows, complete.
Bedspread.
A Famous McLintock Down Quilt.
Spring for Bed.
Excelsior Wool Top Mattress.
Bedroom Table. .
Dressing Table
Arm Rocker—Cane seat,
Bedroom Chair.

China Cabipet—Early English finish. Four shelves and 
ror back. Glass door and sides.

Buffet—Early English finish. Top 22 x 52. British bevel 
mirror 12- x 42. Two drawers at top. Large linen drawers. 
Two doors to cupboard.

Extension Table—Early English finish. Six-fpot extension. 
Round top.

5 Dining Chairs—Upholstered, leather seats. Arm Diner, up
holstered, leather seat. ' .

Brussels Square—Size 9x9, pretty pattern.

mir-

THE PARLOR
3-Piece Parlor Suite—In mahogany finish. Upholstered seats.

Set consists of Settee, Parlor Chair and Arm Chair.
2 Parlor Chairs—With upholstered seats. Frame in mahog

any finish.
Parlor Table—Mahogany finish.
Parlor Cabinet—Mahogany finish.
Velvet Square—Size 9 x 12ft. 6in., floral design.

THE KITCHEN
4 Kitchen Chairs—Golden finish.
Kitchen Table—With drawer. 
KITCHEN CABINET.
Linoleum—Size-9 x ri.

VICTORIA COLONIST Tus*day, January 16, 1912.

-
THE
É

not the leaet doubt that the citizens are 
unxloue that it should be placed at some 
point outside the city limits. Victoria 
is . growing rapidly in every direction 
where expansion is possible, and if the 
Jail is established anywhere in the im
mediate vicinity of the city the time 
may soon come when it will he again 
necessary to remove it further afield. 
The most simple solution would seem 
Ur be to select an island which shall be 
owned by the government, and where 
no communities can spring up in the 
immediate neighborhood. We think the 
feature as to the cost and inconveni
ence has been ‘exaggerated, 
events the matter is worth the careful 
consideration of the government

At all

v. x. developmert league

The Vancouver Island Development 
League had a very interesting session 
yesterday. This organization has done 
great work in the past, and is In a fair 
way of doing greater work in the 
future. Several matters of very great 
importance were discussed at the meet
ing, and to some of these we shall give 
attention in later iss.ues of the Colonist. 
For the present we only shall express 
what We ‘ know is the general opinion 
of the pifbllc, and say that the work of 
the League is fully up to the standard 
that was expected when the organiza
tion was formed, and that evidence is 
constantly forthcoming that its able 
secretary, Mr.; Ernest McGaffey, is 
rendering the publier very excellent 
vice.

ser-

TH* FORCE OP POETRY

Someone thought he could improve 
upon what was written, 
changed the word "rack” in a Shake
spearian quotation in yesterday’s Col
onist to "wrack.” v-ut "rack" was the 
proper word to use. At least, that is 
the word that Shakespeare used. When 
you see in.the,sky light fragments of 
cloud that are being hurried forward

and so he.

kythe wind you are; looking upon rack. 
.Wr^ck is an old form of spelling wreck, 
which is a very different thing from 
rack. The error in spelling enables us 
to point out the beauty of the Shake
spearian imagery. There has been a
storm and the towefs are cloud-capped. 
Here is the poet's first thought. Then 
he turns aside to speak of other not
able things and how evanescent they 
are: but in conclusion his mind- reverts 
to his first idea. To have 
the towers, the palaices, 
and the world itself should

said that 
the temples 

.pass Away 
and leave not a wreck behind would be 
banal; but' the Immortal poet makes us ‘ 
think of the storm cloud dissolving In 
the air until there is rtbt even a little
scudding whfsp of . it left.' There is 
nothing more exquisite in all poetry. 
It. fills the mind- with a picture 
vivid than artist can paint It is the 
ability to produce such an effect in a 
few words that distinguishes the poet 
from the mere versifier. When Tenny
son closed his wonderful word picture 
beginning "Break, break, break" with 
the lines:
"But the tender grace of a day that is 

dead
Can never come back to me," 
he crowded a lifetime's experience into 
them; and when Elizabeth Barrett 
Browning, speaking of Napoleon, said 
that dying men whispered his' name as 
God’s, she told us in a line more of 
the feeling of the soldiery of France 
towards their Emperor than' could have 
been said in a chapter of prose.

The Halifax Herald has 
rathy in its heavy loss from fire.

our sym-

Three new steamers two for fisheries
protection and one for the coast protcc-
t’on service on the Pacific are provided 
for in the estimates. The sum appro
priated for this service is *410,000. We
express the hope that 
will be built on this coast.

these vessels

The King and Queen are on their way 
home again. We voice the sentiments 
of all true Britons everywhere when we 
express the profoundest satisfaction at 
the success which attended this 
cedented journey and our hope that 
they will have a safe return.

unpre-

A court in Missouri has decided ’that 
a divorced woman may "kiss in mod
eration without losinj her alimony." 
Just what right has the fellow who 
pays the alimony, tp interfere with the 
osculatory performances of his ex-wife 
Is alimony in Missouri a substitute for 
kisses?

There will be general accord with 
the sentiment expressed by Mr. Cuth- 
bert, alderman-elect, at the Board of 
Trade yesterday, when he said that the 
board, the Real Estate association, the 
City Council and all other organizations 
should co-operate to the best of tlieir 
ability in everything calculated to ad
vance the welfare of the city.

Some anxiety was expressed at the 
Board of Trade yesterday as to whether 
the *660,000 for harbor Improvements 
was simply for the Inner Harbor. We 
think no one need have any doubt on 
this point. This appropriation is only 
for the beginning of the great work of 
making Victoria a seaport of the first 
class. Plans are being prepared by .Mr. 
Coste and from all we can learn will 
embrace a general system of Improve
ments for the outer and inner harbor. 
The total cost will be upwards of three 
million dollars, and the .work will be 
commenced within a short time. i
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repidly rrowiit* community such 
es Victoria and its environs.

The above observations are mere 
truisms, and they are only-" made to lead 
up to the suggestion that the relations 
between the city and the company ought 
to be friendly, and yet the city govern
ment ought to press constantly upon 
the company the necessity of extending 
end improving its service. The reduc
tion of the fares on the Esquimau 
line shows what can be done by friend
ly pressure intelligently exerted. The 
City Council took no part in the agi
tation for this change, and yet It was 
a matter with which that body might 
very properly , have concerned itself. 
The effect of well directed pressure 
backed by public opinion 1* very cogent. 
We have at present no particular thing 
in mind. As far
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A* IMPORT ART XRTERVTRW

We have a very Interesting interview 
this morning with Mr. E. J. M. Nash, 
special agent of the Royal Mall Steam 
Packet company. Its Importance con
sists in the fact that so high an auth
ority on shipping realizes , the great 
strategic presage of the port of Vic
toria. Mr. Nash must not be under-

we know the com
pany has no new plans in contempla
tion, and we have not yet given the 
subject .sufficient consideration to pro
pose anything new that seems to be 
more pressing than anything else. Our 
point is that the City Council ought 
not to wash its hands clean of the 
tramway service, because it is not mu
nicipally owned ; but should take a very 
lively interest in demonstrating to the 
company the advisability of better
ing the accommodation it is providing. 
This work ought not to be approached 
in any spirit of hostility, for that may 
defeat the object aimed at, but in a 
spirit of reasonableness, asking noth
ing which the company cannot be ex
pected to do as a business organization 
with large investments in a prosperous 
and growing city. Practically nothing 
has been done in this direction by the 
city authorities for a long time. What
ever improvements have been made- in 
the service have been either the result 
of a conviction of the company that 
the time was ripe for making them, 
or because of pressure exerted from 
other quarters. So far as we can pout 
recall the. City Council has been wholly 
apathetic. And yet this is one matter 
upon which it,might well speak for the 
citizens.

stood as making any promises for his 
company, or as indicating what the de
tails of their course of action will be. 
He spoke simply as one In search of 
information, and who for the -purpose 
Of eliciting it was willing to talk free
ly on ail subjects connected with ocean 
transportation.

;

i;

The great value of
what he said was his confirmation of 
the attitude taken by those persons in 
"Victoria who have contended that the 
city may become one of the great 
ocean ports on the Pacific coast
' Mr. Nash says that the future of 
the port depends largely upon the rail
ways. He was quite definite in saying 
that there would be no object for ships 
to go -beyond Victoria if outgoing and 
incoming cargoes could be handled here
as expeditiously aifd as cheaply as else
where. In other words, if the ocean 
carriers could unload. . their , cargoes
here and send them eastward as cheap
ly as from mainland points, ships 
would prefer this port to all others. 
This makes clear the pre-eminent im
portance of securing the best possible 
rail connection with the mainland. It 
is all a question of facilities. When 
we have an outer hrfrbor here such as

s. c. nunon rates

In explaining Its position in propos
ing to raise its rates en business tele
phones to the Vancouver Board of Trade 
thé B. C. Telephone Company claimed 
that such an increase was necessary 
owing to the fact that it Was compelled 
to pay more wages to its employees. We 
are -creditably informed that some 
eighty linemen in Vancouver will be 
affected by the increase, and each of 
these to the extent of 26 cents a day. 
-Supposing that these men..work a full 
thirty days each month then the total 
Increase in wages paid them will 
ount to **00 In that period of time. 
There are at a very conservative 
mate 5,000 business telephones in 
in Vancouver. As the proposed increase 
in rates is *1 per month this will give 
the company from its Vancouver end 
alone, an added revenue of *5,000 
monthly. Yet out of this, as far as it 
is possible to ascertain, only *600 If 
additional wages will be pttfd. In Vic
toria it is doubtful if : there are more 
than thirty linemen, and It Is natural 
to suppose that they, too, are to bene
fit through increased wages. But. this 
increase, similarly to Vancouver, will 
be altogether out of proportion to the 
additional revenue which the company 
will secure.

There is no plausible argument which 
can be put forward that can satisfac
torily explain the company’s stand in 
the matter of increased rates. The 
growth in "population has necessitated 
the expansion of the system, but the 
expenses of such growth will be met 
out of a largely increased subscribers' 
roll, and should not be laid at the doors 
of those who. already use the service, 
and who have made its returns show 
such a substantial profit.

We are glad to see that the board of 
trade has taken up the question. If is 
one of such grave importance to the 
business community of the province that 
it is a subject which might also be con
sidered by the government. Thera is 
little doubt that it will be eventually, 

the agitation against any increase in 
♦he present rates is growing In volume 
dally.

is contemplated in the plans for which 
*600,000 has been appropriated as an 
Initial expenditure by the Dominion 
government, no valid reason will ex- 

great ocean liner khould 
go past Victoria to Unload a 
destined for points on Canadian ra.il-

ist why a ever
cargo

ways or why outgoing cargoes cannot 
be assembled here as cheaply as at-any 
other place on thé coast. Mr. Nosh’s 
remarks, although necessarily very 
guarded,^ and although they are not. to 
be understood es expressive of the pol
icy of his company, make it abundant
ly clear that this conclusion is correct- 

. In connection with foreign trade, the 
fact that the greatest timber area in 
the Northern Hemisphere will shortly 
be traversed from end to end by rail
ways terminating et this city is con
vincing evidence that the greet trade in 

. this line to be built up on this coast 
may to a very large extent be handled 
from Victoria.

Mr. Nash’s statement in regard to 
immigrants is of great interest. If it 
will be possible to carry immigrants 
from the United Kingdom to British 
Columbia via the Panama Canal for 
Oo a head, the.result will be remark
able. The country will settle up with 
unprecedented rapidity. The whole in
terview is exceedingly encouraging to 
those who are laboring for the ad
vancement of Victoria, or who have in
vested in property here.

âm

es ti-
use

TRAM CAR SERVICE.

Among the matters to which the in
coming city government would do well 
to direct its attention is the 
and future street railway 
Street cars are no longer a luxury or 
even a convenience only; they are a 
necessity. The B. C. Electric —allway 
Company has a valuable and useful 
franchise; it therefore stands in the 
position of a corporation controlling a 
public requirement. Hence it is tne 
duty of those who represent the citi
zens in their collective capacity to em
ploy all reasonable means to

-

present
service.

secure
the best service that the company can 
be expected to give. This remark is site to* trotxroial jail
not made in any spirit of hostile criti
cism of either the company or the mu
nicipal government. *.ït "le only a state
ment of something that every one will 
admit as soon as it is advanced. The 
B. C. Electric is a business organiza
tion. Its management is responsible 
to the stockholders whose Investments 
they handle. If these uo not show a 
profit, it will naturally be difficult to 
secure additional money for invest
ment. But the public neeâs ell the ac
commodation it can get. Thus at first 
sight the Interest of the' management 
and of the publie would seem to be 
lo a certain extent antagonistic, but 
such is not really the case. While the 
company owns the street car franchise, 
it is in the public interest that it 
should be profitable, because extensions 
and improvements are constantly need
ed and these are not likely to be pro
vided by a company t.

We had occasion a few days ago to 
point out the desirability of having a 
new ^provincial jail for this district 
established on one of the Gulf islands. 
Commenting on this proposal it has 
been said that the inconvenience and 
cost of maintaining constant communi
cation with an island Jail was against 
the plan. It is rather difficult to see 
how this can be. The government has 
a launch which could bo used for the 
conveyance of prisoners. Telephonic 
communication has been established 
with the Gulf Islands, and the line of 
communication could be easily linked 
up with whatever island the govern
ment might select. From our stand
point we see everything in favor of 
isolating those serving sentences from 
the rest of the community, and in no 
way could this be done better than es
tablishing a jail on a Small island 
where the possibilities of escape are re
duced to a minimum. The residents In 
the neighborhood of the Topaz avenue 
institution are, we understand, petition
ing the government to have the jail re- 
RjavM from that district, and there la

S

is not mak
ing a reasonable profit upon what rep
resents its ex'istlng Investments, un
the other hand, it is to the interest of
the company to enlaige Its service 
n%t#h 'as is consistent with 
nr s a

2good bu 
ement, especially In a newmanag
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have professed to teach it have wrapped it sition, principally because his great fame had 
around with thé swaddling clothes of dogma , preceded him, and his reckless progress creat- 

For several weeks there have appeared. on and ecclesiasticism, as though the naked truth ed the impression that he was followed by an
Page 3 of this section of the Colonist a séries was something dot to be looked upon by,every .irresistible army. He crossed the Danube near
of «tracts from the sacred wntmgs of several eye. Vienna and again at a point nearer the
religions. There is a great deal of difference The universal quest will not be fruitless. Without pausing he traversed the Balkan
in the phraseology, but all who have perused The world will-yet come to acknowledge the range and entered upon the plain of what is
them must have been impressed with the great, "truth as it was in Jesus,” for the more any now Turkey, only to learn that Constantins
similarity in their spirit. We must, in reading one 'studies His teachings, stripping them of had died while preparing to oppose him.
them, and in readmg the religious literature of .everything that prevents them from being Being now in undisputed possession of the
aher nations generally, remember that what, seen, the more clearly it appears that in crown, Julian advanced to Antioch, the eastern 

appears plain and simple to us may seem as t* Christ Jesus the wori^ wdl Tm<P ,ts Saviour. .capital of the Empire. . Here he found condi-
volved to them as what they understand seems The old painters always depicted rthe Christ- tions that were verv reouisive tn a man of his
,ou, Th, most („„ ,h« child „sk«d. They could «ink. of nothing, ^T«S.»7SarXc, “tvitt
\ edas would seem no triore involved to us than worthy to cover the little form. There is com- his-gross nhvsical habits he was a man who
the Athanasian Creed w<mld.-s©cta to a Bad*' Nr a day when the truth as taught by Jésus lived a well-ordered; life’ In Antioch every-
h.st. We all see the truth through mental . will be seen without human trappings, and tbe thing was given up to luxury and abandori-
glasses colored by our education and environ- -world will know it as the object for which it ment. i„ this city, where the Christians first
ment. A story is told of a conversation be-, has been Seeking through the centuries. received.their 4istinctiv9,:oame,vice abounded,
tween an educated Hindu and^Chr.stianmis- ' ------------- o-------— hot in a cruel form, indSdvbut m those ways
smnar^ The latter,was sprang atout the THE ROMAN EMPERORS which appealed to th&sllotmsriess of an East-

, incarnation of God ur* JlsaTUhnstf^aa IMP r # e-r'n nennlp ’Thé rhriefianitwHindu said he could readily believe ivtocatis'fc • . The Emperor Julian, usually spoken of as , thought Lore of advocating their peculiar doc
he had always been taught that the Divine at Julian the Apostate, was one of the most re- trines thah of incuk^fpright principles of
times became incarnate. The missionary markable men whose life, history records. living. It is little woriter that the ascetic
whh expressed his toitor^t S^h When we read the story of his remarkable Pagan,' who had been a student of ancient
and the Hindu declined tp heir Sn+tMuf fur- activity we seem to be dealing with two dis- learning, revolted at the exhibition of lax
ther from him. This ,s tot ^'s^r that.the tmet persons. It seems difficult to beKçVe morality with wtiiéh he was in every way con-' 
Hindu was right or that the missionary was that the retiring student, who won the admir- fronted. He endeavored to correct the abuses
wrong. It « only relate^ to show how easily. ation of the schools of Athens by his patient which disgusted him, and as far as that could
misunderstandings anse of > cotte devotion to learning, could be.the same man be accomplished by reforming the imperial
mon standpoint of d.srossrom. ft ^berthat. who crossed Europe lijfe a whirlwind to meet court, he did so.
there is nothing more mdtaMlt wfth Chri*.^ ^fhe advance of the forces of Constantins,: or p^e upon thp eastern frontier orevent- 
tiamty in the Hindu belief of succcssive ut that the theoloeital discutant who sought at , f , , upon . eastem irontierpreventcarnations than there is in the opening: «ms , Antioch to dStmifthiti the%M pS JlT from carryi"£ ont thé soc.a reforms 
of the Epistle to the Hebrew», whicbfreBd as { ism was totterS christiSv could be f ? J inaugurated, and he put himself at
follows! "Cod, who m suadrytime and -Svefa/ identical with the warrior who invaded Persia 5?f head of an .arm vwith the intention of over-
manners spake unto the lathers by iM pro-'1 1 'and-threatened the very existence of that an- Wowing Persia, The compaign which follow-
phets, hath in these lasVdaysspoken unto «a dent kingdom. That the awkward student had^LLL sLœesSltloLg the Rhne wheï

insist, as some will,, that the nMfefoU-'fe ’ .formed, prodiges of valbru“ilaî arrow strode. c^t^war imo fhp hwn oT^Smy’s

thing that cannot V proved. The whTnwerJd thatheLprot^years of study at V‘Sed Wlth„ as great'ablbfy as his. attack, and
Teacher fold us that we should know thingS.by the srreat Grecian centre of leamine- drove the carried out with equal promptness. Sapor or-
their fruits. We do no violence to Hi#;teai&-/ Germans and their allies out of Gaul led three dered tbe inhabitants: of the invaded territory
ings. nor to the true spirit of Christianity, if ■>. successful1 invasions into the territories of the t0 aband.°? tb^ir. bo,mes a.nd take refuge in the
we assert that the grapes of troth totted!* - Northern Barbarians, accepted the title of Au- Ijt* Clt,?-S’ brmgl*Z ,^lth tb®m a* mucb °f
other sacred writings than the Hebrew Scrip- Justus and with masterlv skill crecared tn ,tbc\r suPP*!.es as possible. Then the whole
tures did not grow upon the thorns of ighor- maintain his new honor against his former su- whtout means^f^ubsLto'LcL11to/*hTt^on561*
ance, nor the figs of righteousness upon the nerior reformed social conditions well niirh wlthout means of subsistence for his troops m
thistles of evil. Truth is troth wherever you overthrew Christianity and carried on a briP -ofÏLmmer’bSt^ith*?lMlte*1 
find it, and is always divine. liant campaign against Persia and yet died at ? f . b t, b relentlcss force- Unde-

The quotations referred to show that in the age of thirty-two, we are lost in wonder, if hT wTT no fo.r

œsgtistssytays' ay**1 -his•%:Xtations referred to, embraced tbewriting# -oi * ,tli A A . ,____, . ... P,ies bV way of the rivers, the source from
the great philosophers of arttftjtiity-they would "uhii r<Fma^kablc physically ? which they .could t^ftihiwn was limited, and
only strengthen this conclusion, namely, that ,“an me.nta y’ a tbou^b tbe *ormer respect there was nothing left but retreat. On the re-
the universal desire of hun^ity is to know h*,wa8“ somc rfPect tbe reverse of admir-
something of the Deity. Confucius was one S, Wa$ tt phySiq^t‘ StTg ?nd
of the few great teachers who gave up the aCtlVC- b.Ut as a youîh hf was awkward, and as
quest. He said it was too difficult, and that ? fan ™as unclean,ly- n He ,wore a f&T
it was better for men to confine themselves to beafd' *h Plentifully colonized by m-
the right ordering of tireir lives. At best we Se.*îf V.'- boaft.ed thatvhls body ,was covered
cannot hope to Tathom the Infinite. Many a^Y & aS!“med tha] !t was .
persons thought Col. Ingersoll blasphemous n-no better condition than the appendages to
when he said, “An honest God is the noblest He used to display his hands black
work of man,” and some silly people have -With filth to show that he was not effeminate,
thought that such an expression as this de- , w®.r6,hls nails exceedingly long and never .- 
molished the Creator. But Ingersoll did not cleaned them.
mean it that way at all. He himself did not be-1 He had been educated a Christian, but as
lieve in a God, but believed the idea to be the he catne to mature yeats he relapsed into Pa-
creation of the human .imagination, something gamsm. Hence his name, “the Apostate.”
that Herbert Spencer described as an hyt This was, perhaps, not at all remarkable^ Con-
pothesis to explain what was not otherwise ' staintme the Great, the first emperor to identi- 
explainable. No one is capable of absolutely fy himself with Christiaftity, was only a sol- 
comprehending the Incomprehensible; we all, d*er« who gave little thought to anything ex*
when wé' think of God, form him in the like- cept so far as it aided him to achieve universal .
ness that best suits ourselves. To the ancient dominion and maintained him in power. Con- . This is a story of .the time of Herod the 
Hebrews He was a Being who charged 'Him- Stan tips, who was nominally a Christian, was » king, who reigned in Jerusalem before and
self chiefly with the care of their nationality, really a voluptuary, who, though he gave a during the life of Jesus of Nazareth. It is a
Who loved and hated individuals, was angry a formal recognition of the Faith, paid no at- story of another Galilean, a young merchant,
or sorry and was capable of repentance The tèntion to its precepts. The Christian Church who came from Sepphoris, the town that is
ancient Hebrew did" not see QodJtiyiiture at was torn bX tb* dissensions between, the Ari- Perch-ed on the hillside like à bird, ’ to do busi-
all. Thé ancient Hindus saw1 Him fa évèryï Wwd the Athanasiâns; that terrible pfelate, ness in Jerusalem on the eve of his wedding,
thing, and as they were as unable, as we are, Cyril, Nubian bishop of Alexandria, was wag- and fell into the hands of Herod’s spies,
to reconcile the various phases in 2which pow^ in? persecution against the Neo-Platonists of Elazur, with his donkeys laden with oil 
er is exhibited in crcattoif, -. ttieyt invented a and endeavoring to wipe out philosô- from Lebanon, and ripe fruits from the sunny
multitude of minor deities. The Pagans of the PbX m the blood of its adherents. The princi- hillsides of his home, finds himself nearing the
Mediterranean countries, did the same thing. Ples of Christianity had not influenced the gates of the gçeat Jewish city just as the stars
The idea of a Supreme Being responsible for bves °f *ts most prominent adherents, and are paling in the eastern sky. Though he-has
good and evil alike was as difficult for them there was great reason for doubt if on the traveled all night, he feels no weariness, for
to grasp as it is for us to grasp it, and so they whole the new religion was in any respect • his thoughts have been all with her whose

* multiplied gods and demi-gods. We are not whatever any improvement upon the old, so beauty rivals that of the springtime garden
as different from the ancient Pagans of India, far as its effect upon the character and prac- flowers, and who is gentle and shy as the little
Greece and Rome as we may think.we arc, for tices of its adherents went. Julian was a stu- white doves the worshippers bring to the
we are told that we ought to believe in a per- dcnt of the ancient philosophers, He knew morning sacrifice. No foreboding, of trouble
sonal Devil and in hosts of angels. Thus we tbat Pythagoras, Socrates and Plato had or danger comes to him as he nears the tem-
see that in our search after the Unknowable sought to solve the mysteries of life; creation pie where the Levites, at the command of the
we reach Conclusions not very different from and the Deity, and that their lives had been captain of the guard, are opening the gates ;
those attained to by those, who popularized noble and pure. There seemed nothing to be and here he pauses to Watch the preparations
religion in the centuries that have gone by and ' by forsaking the well-trodden paths, for morning service. A lamb is to be the prin-
in lands which we call heathen. which ■ had been followed for centuries and ' cipal sacrifice. “The attar of burnt-offering is

Jesus attempted to make plain to our na- undcr which the nation had prospered, for the purified, the piles of wood laid over the glow-
derstanding what the limits of our investira- really untried ways of Christianity, whbse ad- ing coals take fire, the musicians fetch their
tions must be, and it is an all-sufficient limit hcrcnts w.ere not agreed .to what it really instruments and uncover them. The guard is
In His infinite wisdom He did not attempt meant. Finding nothing in the new religion, changed.” . . .All is done by torchlight,
to trouble us with abstract speculations as to “ then taught, which appealed to him, he Some priests mount to the roof of the temple
the nature of the Divine. He did not give us abandoned it and adopted the ancient worship to watch for the first dawn of day >‘When
instruction as to how the earth and the ftéav- of the Roman people. Yet he was tolerant of the sky is so bright that one can see Hebron

u ens came to be. He told us that God is a the views of others and did not countenance to the southeast of Jerusalem among the
spirit and that He must be worshipped in persecution. . . mountains, they call out, "Barkai ad/Chebron”
spirit; He told us that love is the fulfilling of When Julian had been proclaimed Angus- (the dawn has reached Hebron), and at 
divine law. He said that those who are pure tus by the soldiers in Gaul, where he had been the cry resounds r “Priests, come to your min-
m heart shaH see God. Herein is Christianity living a life of abstinence, and had inculcated istry. Levites, come to your pulpits. Israel,
as taught by its Founder infinitely superior to the manly virtues among the people, finding come to your place.” This last cry refers to
the mysteries of Heathendom and the pro- that Constantins was unwilling to recognize the représentatives of the people. A Band of
foundcst thoughts of Pagan philosophy. It his new title, he determined to make his posi- them, relieved weekly, helped with the sacri-
gives us a conception of the Deity that we can tion secure. Conêtantius was at -that time fices and passed the night in the temple,
comprehend. There is no need of any great carrying on a desultory campaign against Sa- Elazur takes up his journey. The town is
mentel talent to leârn bow to observe the por, King of Persia, but he declared hi* inten- beginning tô stir, people are flocking into the
Colden Rule. Ihere is no intricate system of tion of pumshmg JuUan for his psesumption. streets and many of them eye with favor the
mythology or theology involved m it. So Julian was not a man to wait for an attack. tall, straight form of the young Galilean and
through Christianity, rightly understood, the Carefully disposing of his forces so as to ren- the dark, handsome face, very much alight just

may find the object of the universal der Gaul and. Italy ffee from invasion, be took now from his surfeit of inward happiness. All
ques . At first sight ltdoe» seem to be a a body of 3,0k) men and set out on M* rapid sorts and conditions take the morning air on 
very imposing thing. That^is why tliose who I march across Europe. ; He met with no^ppo- their way to the different places of worship, |

THE UNIVEEBAL QUEST'
are from “Jewish Artizan Life,” by Franz De- 
litzsch.x

are nunare s oi syn gogues m jeru- 
“The two, fine gentlemen yonder, 

dressed* quite in the Greek style ,who arc talk
ing Greek to one another, go to the Synagogue 
of the Alexandrians. The worthy citizen,

<*«*** prim-
Coppersmiths, where he pays for his seat, roscs arc m bloom and the cropusses and
while the lady with her hair fresh' from the snowdrops are showing signs of impatience
hairdresser, and the bunch of rosea, has no with the season, although it is only January,
idea of hiding her rich morning costume be- Of course there is a reason for this, and it is

a,,,r ;bi; r cri° "t"- ■to let herself be seen in the Forecourt of the and more particularly those that grow from
Women. The worshippers disperse in all di- bulbs, begin in Autumn to get ready for next
rections ; most of them look anxious, and if year’s bloom. Some time last November
they talk or walk together, they look nervous- something told the crocusses that it was time
ly about them.*. , . Meantime thé sun has to get their petals ready, for although it 
risen. . . . Yonder Pharisee, overtaken ftl growing cold out in the air, there would short-
the street by -the time for prayer, suddenly *X come a time when they would be safe in
stops and binds his ponderous phylactçries on coming out of their summer sleep and make
arm and forehead. The laborer, basket ifi lawns vivid with their golden yellow,
hand, up in the fruit tree, stops his picking and And they, obeyed the whispered command,
prays in his temple of boughs. There is The petals wére all folded tip ready to be open-
prayer on all sides. Only in Herod’s palace ed when the rain and the stèi said it was time
silence reigns. The tyrant still sleeps, ànd liis to d° so- A few weeks ago, they thought
parasites walk on tiptoe. The nation prays, tbe rime had already come, and they thrust
and wherever it prays it adds in thought to the themselves out into the air; but Mr. Jack
spoken prayer an appeal for deliverance from Frost said : Not so soon, little folk,” and
tyranny/’ bpek they went to their beds. Now they are

Only Elazur, proud in spirit at all times, coming out again, although they may yet be
and with an added joyous dignity this morn- ' a "ttle early. But in good time they will find
ing, seems unimpressed by the shadow of evil everything ready for them ; they will bloom
that hangs over the great city. Some children for a'few weeks and then retire to sleep the
at play, near the roadway, smile up it his whole summer through. The snowdrops are
pleasant face, and in return he laughs a greet- a*so ready, and the narcissi, the hyacinths
ing and throws them a handful of fruit. It is and tbe tulips are only waiting the word of
while they are scampering for it that a royal command. They are not as impatient as the
servant on horseback draws near, and his own crocusses, these restless little sprites of the
heart full of the bitterness of tnalice and in- vegetable kingdom.
trigue, is angered at the happy demeanor of Probably plants are hot intelligent, At 

vthe young merchant. He draws up his horse least there is no reason to suppose that they
for a moment. think. And yet why is it that morning flow-

“Why are you not at the Synagogue?” he ering plants always open in the morning and
demands brusquely, and Elazur, wholly un- evening flowering plants in the evening? The
daunted/replies with a smile, “I have made light and heat may be just the same at both
my prayers already/’ / ' • fimes °.f tbc daX> but they never are deceived

“Then prky for a more civil tongue to your into thinking morning evening or evening
betters!” cries the servant, leaning from his morning. There are people who say that
horse >nd striking at Elazur with the broad- house plants know what is said to them, and
side of his sword. The children scamper that if you tell them that they are beautiful 
toward the shelter of the trees, but the young and you want them to do their best, they will 
Galilean stands his ground,- and looks fear-r : respond; but perhaps lliis is only fancy and 
lessly up into tiré frowning face above him. simply means that blossoms .jrill reward in- 

“I have yet to speak with my betters this . telljgent care.> And yet think of a cactus. It 
morning in Jerusalem,” he replies quietly; grows m very dry places, but it makes its
“yoU are the only one I have had speech with.” - m ®° tbiek that it can retain all the mois-
Perhaps he sees the little crowd of people ture it manages to get from one source or
coming along the road toward tbem/aftd feels ’ another, On the other hand the plants that 
safe in defying the royal sero^M/ there are frew m moist places have thin skins. They
a score or more of donkey-drivers with their k have n° need to take. precautions against loss
beasts, and the man on the horse, knowing °* water- . If' you pick a bouquet from the
they will take the Galilean’s part, spurs his riverside, it will be withered long before you.
horse on, throwing back a curse to Elazur. *£ home ’ lf you pick one in a dry place,

Later on, when the fresh morning breeze tthe flowers will hoid up their heads for a long 
has all but died away, he reaches the market! co“rs® yott ffan>,lf you wl®h- d«-
placc, midway between the Palace of the Mac- Me nSlTÏf l a*
cabees and-the Palace of Herod. Here he un- ^ atu f, ?f tbat does„n°l
loads his wares and gives his donkeys ifi Tolant? Wh^rf'do^th! nl ^ hid^T'v0*
charge of a lad who will care for them His a Plant? Wh®« does the^plant hide it? You
precious oil is in two great flasks behind him ; 1 ™lcroscopC| and yo.“
in front of him he piles his fruits, watermelons, S b! Æ ?°l t a
grapes, figs. Many, come to buy, attracted ^ ? u > fCd ” your,hanf
more by the bright young face of Elazur than J} vnn^brp^>°U v** P*C uî 
by the choiceness of his wares. While they lf youf brcath b/ows„upon, * ' 7°Uhave speech with him they seem to be imbued ^bject that seed to all the learned men in all
with something of his own buoyancy and me* the ln,.thc world> a°d they-might
riment, for he makes a fresh joke With eve^ “s.f aI1 ^ aPPl‘ances and they could not
newcomer, and there is a never-ceasing laugh f L L *7 W1” gT°W
about his corner of the market-place In a fr°™ tbat ®c=d wilV be short and compact, or
thoughtless moment ,he mentions the name ®^ud trajll5'8r Lnancfaes that will
of Herod, carelessly, though'not disrespect- bang from, your baskets or your w.n-
fully, and seeing the look of fear that immedi- d°w gardc"s' A”d even. ,f,ther.e i3Jom* d,f"
ately come? to the face about him, he asks ference between the seed of a dwarf and one
laughingly why they tolerate the rule of à a tradln? lobeIla’ which an , expert gar- 
man who makes their lives such a burden. It dfner ^ discover neither he nor any one
is quite enough, the careless remark has been fse cant ““ yf Thy one trails and the other
heard by one of the countless spies, and word d°ea ”ot- ^o ds"llth> or was !t Gowper, wrote
is immediately sent to the market guard, who o£ Nature that sbc 
march through the crowd of frightened peo
ple and command Elazur to follow them.

He refuses. He explains that he spoke in 
jest, that he has nothing against any man in, 
the world; and he stands up so bravely and 
speaks so honestly and clearly that the sol
diers are fain titi believe him. Then arrives 
the servant who had accosted him in the .road, 
and gives such damaging, though lying, tes
timony that the soldiers can not refuse to ar
rest the young man. He Refends himself 
against them, and his strength is so great that 
the two soldiers cannot move him from his 
place. The crowd closes in. The guards,

( afraid of creating a disturbance so close to the 
palace, and wholly in sympathy with the cour
ageous young stranger, are not obeying their 
commands to the latter. -Closer stul the 
crowd presses, the crowd that has listened to 
Elazur’s merry jests, and bought his shining 
fruit and his golden oil, and then, all of a 
sudden, there is no Elazur, only a crowd of 
people, pushing now this way and that, with 

guards in the midst of them, 
young figure, bent almost double, slips in and 
out amdng the-stalls of the market-place, and 
makes its way to the gate, out of which .it slips 
unnoticed, for there is another crowd at the. 
great entrance, who knows nothing of the 
efraroa in which the young Galilean ba'd fig
ured. And by-and-bye the two guards make 
way through the people, who in turn, leave 
the scene of whajr was almost a tragedy. Pre
sently there is no reminder, ex£ept j;he scat
tered fruit and the overturned urns of. precious 
oil ; and Elazur is making all speed toward the 
hills outside the gates of Jerusalem.

Note.—The citations in the above artieje

salem.
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THE VEGETABLE KINGDOMsea. car-

was
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..- turn march the Persians harassed the Romans, 

and in one of the skirmishes, when he had re
moved his armot to Obtain relief from the in
tense heat, Julian was struck by,an arrow. His 
death is said to have been marked by a splen
did fortitude. After he had summoned his at
tendants around him and addressed them, he 
bade them good-bye, ; and then called to his 
side two of his favorite scholars, with whom he 
discussed the nature of the soul while his life 
ebbed slowly away. At length, asking for a 
drink of water, he moistened his lips, lay back 
upon his pillow and died. He named no one as 
his successor, arid he left no children, his wife 

' haying died in childbirth.
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TALES OF ANCIENT CIVILIZATIONS -

:Jerusalem

111"In its shell russet and rude 
Folds up the tender germ uninjured with in

imitable art;
And e’er one flowery season fades and dis- 

' appears, /■ ,
Prepares the blooming wonders of the next." i

This is really all we know about it ; but 
when we learn that down in the tropics, where 
there Is plenty sunshine and moisture, a plant 
will produce an abundance of leaves and re
latively few .flowery and consequently» rela
tively few seeds, while up in the north, where 
there is less moisture and less heat, the leaves 
are fewer, the flowers more numerous and, 
the seeds very much more abundant, you will 
realize that a plant acts very much as you 
would with your intelligence. If you were 
sure that each seed you planted would pro
duce a flower, you would only plant a few 
seeds ; but if you knew that there would be 
a struggle for existence among the little 
plants and that only a few out of many would 
come to perfection, you would plant many 
seeds. Doubtless the plants are not intelli
gent, but they act very much as if they1 were.

A book on botany lies open on the tablé. 
It is very scientific. It has words in it that 
no orie would dare to spell without looking 
in the dictionary, and he might not be sure 
of finding them there. It contains a greater 
pretence at knowledge than you can find any
where else outside of a book on theology ; 
but it cannot tell you why flowers that need 
bees to fertilize them know that they must 
be wide open in the morning so that their 
glowing colors may attract the,busy 
while others *are content to wait 
when tÿç moths arc out in se
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an^stabTe gLernLe^th^^'hZ^ÏÏ1 =ubmltted .t”1^ your consideration. In Nlon. The superior advantage, offered “If we turn '«to «he record of bank 
celv«d « f -,1 Ie' grasping the, importance o£ this sub- I by a short rail Mulalong the natural clearings, a true barometer of financial
out -wise ad2lnr^MHeaUae"a®<,‘’ -iV*" ' ' the minister of lands ha's rehiered water grade to this coast are obvious and industrial progress, we find an

. ”U h,r »dmi°t^Wl°n and without the public a great service, and has ' and I look for the products of thé en- equally wonderful showing Bank clear
gone ftC'Se',»' ~lneS !?»SÎ haT6 again displayed those rare admiAis- tire Mackenzie river basin to seek ings in Vancouver increased from $444,-
h h “ woree' capltal would tratlve qualities which Won him recog- export Via this coast. In probably 10 9*8,09» te 8941.484,900 or at the rate of

T°n in th^mTent he enterea time will notPbe such a about
nalhJ » h ° , !d ln Hym- thf cablnct ^6 timber wealth of thing as free farm land on the prairies, ably with the gross total of 8598.940,000
CMditlo“ of busmess^irf nat8inPTlDCet'* °f OUr STe&teBt Then British Columbia will Mine into* for Seattle; shd $667,484.000 tor Port-

i na» hi» r nees' 11 H national assets. Expressing my- in- her own and there Will be a great trek ’and, two larger cities, for the
Mf H H Waicnn nf X/annnii m*‘ h wever' my intention to enter in- dividual opinion I think that the al- to the lands of this province—such Period.
Mr, H, _H, Watson of Vancou- ™*ZVemme?t wltb I?ady„ ehfflClent flre Patro1 8ervlce another a* has been to hey =ith£ "Our.buildtn, permits for 1911 show-

ver? Reviews Foreshadowed " flee U t» «V that. filth rar8” T~ uTld be aagm6medc bl' the estab- j during the past few years. Our h!n- ed a value of $17,662,000 a, compared
_ , I . , • say that- îar the reasons I lishment of wireless stations to report terland is rich and there is a wit«r with $13,160,009 in the previous vear- Legislation-----Speaks Optim- ^er apaD«cuLteLm^,sT,,1,ehQfbVan" hnd *1 WOrk °f such etatiOBSj ***** frotn it to the coast and I loo* a" id=rease of thirty-tore and Vthird

ic+ir-ollw nf appreciate immensely the honor. ■ might be supplemented by the installa- for the time, and. it is not far distant Percent, and look very Imposing along-
istically of Progress I ^ J?_has be,eac°nferred tljem >y 'tlDn of telephone communication for when all the products of that country *,d® Seattle's paltry $7,491.000 and

cupylng ’the0 nromin^”6"13 T dissemination of information con- will seek the coast for distribution. pare favorably with Toronto and Wtn-
cupylng the prominent position In cerning outbreaks of flre. As one who "Thanks'to the foresight of th« min nlpeg.Which I «nd m1( tbu afternoon. has during the past year traveled a i.t.r o, lands.^the n^omer wiii find "The revenue from the city water- 

wrn Win Approval . 5.. great deal through the province I large areas of surveyed lands avail- works likewise shews an increase of
'•In glancing over the polity of thé wlsh t0 congratulate the minister of able-tor either pre-emption or pur *WMW «*r »10.

government as outlined ;In thé speècii' "nd8 qn the assiduity he has dis- chase. These Are ready for any great "The healthy Condition of real estate
from the throne, à pôlicy. Sir, which-1 played .*? Pa*ting notices to people ln rush of settlers that may take place. 18 abM reflected in the books of the
am sure will satisfy every' honoiabïè [*”£? to bhe dan**r of the careless For a country boasting " of - such a LB®d'Registry Office at Vancouver; the
member on the floor of this'house, as nandllnS °r nres ’n the woods. For wealth of agricultural areas as does total "venue for the past year was

Mr. Alexander I well as the country at Mtffgb, and a my Fapt T think that the government Brlti«i Columbia ths 1 province last* ti*9-**7-.or an increase, of'30 per cent.
Lucas being in excellent form and dis- P°llcy' too, which should, and no doubt "oUld be Justified in enacting legisla- year made a poor showing through the ever the. revenue of 1916,
cussing current public affairs—without I wiH* win the frank approval of those *lqn ProvIÛI®« for the severest penal- f Importation of $14,060*000 worth of "The : retuttfs from customs . revenue 
acceptance at. any time of the latitude I honorable gentlemen who constitute the ties upon those convicted of breaking foodstuffs. I "hope that condition will in Va*coliver Show the phenomenal in-
ptrmisslble in such a debate—as clear- parliamentary opposition, I Jlnd a pro- e la^s governing the setting out of 1 not exist long; I hope that British creese of $-2,000.006 for the year; the re-
hcaded ipen of business and patriotic I srramme which I am sure will inçet with < fires* * no.t think it would be going Columbia will soon be in the nromV c*lpts the- ÿeAr- just closed were $7,- 
BHtish Columbians and Britishers, in ^ hearty approval of .the' people of far. to make this punishment equiv- position of béing attio to export all th« *02,000 as against -15,604,000 in 1910, 
such a manner as to win for their re-r British Columbia and one which will a to t“at provided for -arson. I foodstuffs which ft is possible to arow and so it goes, Mr. Speaker. ati of which 
marks the concurrence and endorsement I result in. a great deal of good for «the- desire to congratulate the honor- I in these. latitudes.- shows what I have already contended,
of political foeman as well as friend, entire province. ■ able thp minister of works for hie VanootiveV to w.i that the great growth of Vancouver—a
Upon the completion of the seconder's | “Many important events of provincial, excellent showing in. all matters under „ ■ . • .• W 80n growth whtch it is difficult for eome
too bMef address, debate on the résolu- I national and impérial interest have oc- f*!8 jurlsdlct|on. The operations of ",'lrbIy,.1” favor of the ex- People to understand—is fully justified
tien was adjourned by the Liberal curred since the last meeting of -the hls department .vitally affect the wel- ‘ "■ ”. ‘S6 government railway by existing conditions,
leader, Mr. Browster. Discussion is not legislature. The coronation of Ms £are of the r*7hbers, the miners and cy •*“ 0,6 direction of securing dl- “I wish to,i congratulate the minister 
expected to be at all prolonged. | Majesty King George and-his royal con- the traders ln all outlying districts. ’^ railway connection between the of education on hie efforts on behalf

The business of the first working day j sort In London last .June was the oc- He Riving. thtem~ a system of roads, 8t a, ’ Jhe southern Interior bÿ of t)ie University of British Columbia^
of parliament proved of necessity pure- j caslon of .a spontaneous outburst of tralls and bridges that greatly faclli- I ™,ans °i_a ’tt"6 across the Hope mouii-'. The clearing of the site at Point Gray
ly preliminary. It is a .most curious I loyalty from millions of devoted sub- tate. access to the remote sections of ] ,“'a' The Kettle Valley ltne is doing •* well under way and I understand a
circumstance that not one notice of Jects. If the report that their Majesties the' Province and simplify the task of ™p.or“nt work under its contract 8rant will be. asked in order to ensure
question, motion or private legislation I will visit this Dominion within the next colonl2ln* many ..large agricultural *b the government‘but I would like the formal opening of, the university
a>-'yet appears on the order paper, but j year or two proves correct they can be areas- I understand- that a few years ° 8ee a railway from. Vancouver to for the fall term of .1818. I see no rea-
on the floor of the house yesterday Mr. assured of the most hearty welcome mor.e wUl witness the completion.of a fïe,80n that wduld shorten the time of *on Why British Columbia, thanks to the
Tisdall presented the petition of Van- | from Atlantic to Pacific continuous highway. from the coast B* journey between the two places by splendid endowment, should'not possess
couver city for its extensive and com- -As Canadians and’ British -nitihVm acrose southern British Columbia to 12 hours as compared with the present « *e»t of higher learning tfiat will eo-
plicated cliarteT revision. Mr. Fraser those of us who remained at home were the Alberta boundary, besides serv- ScheduI*' Such a railway wduid be of abl« us to educate our young people at
(Cariboo, at the same time brought for- delighted at the prominent part taken lng people along the route, these 10 tha «oast cities of home. C_ - ;M -
ward^the petition of the British Colum- by Canadian public men and Canadian tacUI“es can n°t tail to attract many Brit,8h Columbia. "And now. sir, just a brief reference
bia & Alaska Railway Company for soldiers in those proceedings Rntut! thousands of automobile tourists désir- I "While I am not oblivious to the to the census returns supplied us a few
rorious amendments in its charter. And Columbians, especially read with nna. ous °r seeln« the scenic beauties of sp,endid progress made by Victoria and ropntha a*°- 11 wlM be apparent to
from m?HnS°n Dbr0dTdaby »f the public atteniicn ati hZr Prltlsh Columbla to better advantage ^sr cities of the provlnce-and *yeryone that the West is increasing in
from His Honor, brought down by the ] sbown and than from the rear platform of an Im- paaslnS I wish to congratulate Victoria populatlon ln greater proportion than
attorney-general, the short but slgn.fi- tativ“ "be °t^ t ' perlal tlmlted express. »» the very satisfactory aroangemem the *Mt. and I would hot be surprised,
cant bill essential for the ratification and h|s colleagues the atloroev " I am 8T|ad to note that Hon. Mr. that ha® been effected regarding that famlllar »s I am with the spirit that
^d ' bv^toe r f .Stat'tie8 as present- durlng their stay’in tlm British Taylor ls also. making -splendid pfo- *yes6ra «“ the centre of the city, the pr<valls In our western provinces peo-

, r<^l8ne commissioners, ..j th,nk , ex y h ®. eress with the development and Im- Scroghees Indian reserve. That this mat- pIed by men wlth lron their blood;' 
Messro. Charles Wilson and A. P. Lux- ev Canadian when T °* provelhent of Strathcbna . Park on ter should have been so amicably ar- that th.e course of one or two decades
ten, K. Ç. s. This bill already has ad- bis Majestv save «-mein Y we aU, felt Vancouver Island. Too much Import- j rah*cd shows that this government is the ^est will control the destinies of
vanned to second reading, and after this ro^S^^LT'tovaî’tv ” h ' T ance canb°t be attached toThe Sa- ever ready to aftordTe mm,t gTnerous Ctoada' And that being so. it behooves
has been given (on Monday probably) 3 us hi, ,7 „Wb” he‘ biltty of preserving 'this grlat beautv I treatment to the aborigines I «e the ue to ,e« that there is no surrender of
thp. law effleer of the crown In charge D Connnns-h^/"^!?' H;R H- the spot. ■ I do (hot think that many ylars Indians have set up%hat I consider is our rlght” under tbe British Nortli Am-
nil . While it is at the committee stage. ‘° fiU, tbe b,gb will pass before the fame of Sttoth" » Preposterous claim to the owtr.hlp erlca Act' and tbat our Increased

, explain each detail of minor change P°.„‘ °f governor-general. I should cona Park aa ane of the most beautl- the lands of the province ITtea! <,Uota of members and senators in the

,w. . ‘ . ' Visit to 'Ottawa - 1 of affairs in' -this connection as thev greatest of our public men can do for

1 «mJïïSS.z x ùÿ» g fte- ->»« «!« «- g&Bi S&jfëÊff r? sums r. UXXæsrassstsssssf. assssstshssrj:bia. While it is a toatthr- of comWbn *■:$?%" /artpu, provincial • well make up th^r JuUs that able.mqn. men of courage and fore
knowledge that' he ha* acqthridt consM- authorities. to step. aslde for-tW ^hite tacH,^ thlv the foundetion. for the future
*r*ble property in the Oltafikgafi; as WS. b%lald before, this assembly. .1 cannot hope to compete with th wwt are being laid an0 it is'essential thit
well as in East Kootenay and that con-" are all. pleased ,»t the races any m ore thit, 4hew eak ^ >T^n th8y eh6u’d W. broad and deep. And
stituency so kbl/ reptosented"by' Mr.' cPmPJ.?te. success .at -their mission, against the strong now, Mr. Speaker, I beg to
Carson Of Goiden.'' -, to which the ^rst pin- Îo me aP bumble add,,» be to Hi,

At this juncture Mr. Wa4on,iSffl£‘o«£'‘ bu eonfldeS?^*'* ^StO- that the problem has onl^rae solution Honor the Lieutenant Governor in reply

-now Remanded-uifder house rule No. | %aU? ‘o e^rsw^hlw Btoefr-rpgrK-.-at « marter?6f cbtomW knriwlM^tiJî J ‘Referr,1g to ,thé “^.ss which, has. th* speech “from thé Throne." (Ap- 
9, while .he felt, confident that the._n.om- the-death of the late Col$ Biqiiar* uatu the-'recerif Dominicm'' ^eétirtn h*611 madelby.the ^ties qf British Ütà— Plausa) ' . r'
i nation would .meet, with ready endorse- ^em one of .the pioneers, :0f British SÆSÆtoffi umbla the i Jf ^ea," I trust ] I ’ «*•

,, , —, “,'Tr aM8nd ^or many years king's cure common Justice at Ottawa. How- I a™ lustlfi0d In taking a* pardonable The member for Tale, who also wasthf wof i! ? 8icond,ng' added that I £»“*"• ** exPre*sed to the relativee ever, times have changed a^d1t <X ^de‘?vtl?e remarkable strides made by received with' àn enthusiasm indica- '
thevhouse last year had enjoyed the ad- 02 the deceased the deep sympathy ,-of required am explanation of "-thZ he cltyiof Vandouyer^ I am not one of live of his established popularity
deputy6 spea^'r «ou.-of British Columbia bythb S *r°Wth °f am0n* h,a fe”^' legislator,, Joined
the dutiZ rw.rtoir.4vf' ge f S*PMrtoa Of ».-Os brs- to convince Hon, Mr. BOrffeti and 1 otiL mcnacse tht future of any \vith Vancouver^ seednd member in
been so gwrall-- satilto’t* *2? "A survey of tlh'e.prbviticisT tevééue * ht» colleagues that a speedy solution the ' “>m*nn'lltyi and 1 am sure that expressing Ils deep sympathy with
had pleafurr in''seconding the motion collected from a’l sources for the fiscal of the .matters in dispute between the other membfrs^f'thi*^ entert^lned by Mr_ Speyer Eberts in his recent sev-
for the Cowichnn "A Lh motion ] year which ended on Marçli 31, iiii ” two governments for so many yeftrs lit ! b J thle bouse. I should ere illness and. expressed in felicitous
of thoL^r mem0ert.reSUm,,,t,0n rtlD,U:d Mr' Wat8°n ,n C°Uld‘be Speedily "ached Jlltil ^nLî SpS “ thaX”* "

The resolution in reply to His Honor1, financial Position of British Columbia, of h°hor to both. One" result of this I abroad that tlm otiv t vth t , haa *rot
epyech at the operiing' A^ partiam^t :8b°WS expabston ln every direction. It mlssidn tis that the vexed question of j ns pr„gZ to a reaWsmiZtJom
'vas the first item appéarlmr V>n the 8 a splendId . reflection of the , increas- the" admMiistration of water #lthîn thé ' that a Period of reftV>Mnn ir b. f.nd
orders, and Mr. Watsomtj^ri^g to ln* p#p8part(y of British Columbia and’ Dominion railway:belt Ms beèfi àmic- ancîaî stringency is btund Z VZ 
discharge hid pleasant duties as mover a trlump^ for P»«. sound and prudent ab’)f settled and all possible conflict of 1 sooner or later Such an id»» . !”
was received w^th a trus^ovLmn administration of that great financial *atér record.. .will be avoided. I>:j I mlsapprohension of “e flcts Th^

• ■ i-Kr. H H ura son department so ably presided over by derstand that a bill will be introduced phenomenal growth of , I
Mr H „ W ; Hon- SIr- EUl8on- Tha «N» révénue this session making all thesé complex dUe
”r' H- Watson' member for Van- from ill sources for the year referred matters clear by the transfer of the Vancouver is I seînôlt .«a ?

t in moving thè address in re- to Reaches the : vast total of 916 492 water administration In this Üelt-tofthe it i *u ^ an industrial
Ply .to the speech from the throne in 892.27.” * provincial authorities ' '° ^ pR* is th^nT^i““î °# ^

undoubta^lvattkernr,‘; Mr- Wat80n bere quoted extensively “I thin^thkt you wil. all agree w.th torCanld.a^Nrtb^roilwaTaTty.U 

speech of his rare— , X tbe be8t from the figures of revenue for the ma that the government has displayed, as the. Canadian portion of the Great 
« PaSt flSCal year whicb wer* Incorporât- broad constructive statesmanship in Northern railway. ' We Are also on «I
Columbia. For fifty minutes he ed ln the statement of public accounts !** declsion to.extend the railway ppi- eve of attracting the' G.T.P. with its
close attention nf th ® held the presented to ths house by Hqn. Mr. 80 successfully inaugurated aevr I proposed branch line from Fort George
speech was frequently ^nctulted *Ul80n on Thursday afternoon. These The frult8 that ppl- These are some of the reasons why Van-
the applause of his frilo^memh 3 ^ flsurea have already been published.' f h f. already apparent in the railway couver Is a properous city and why she
at Its -Ins. he I 7 members and “Indications point to a still better activity prevailing on Vancouver Is destined to become a great city in 
congratulations on hJ6 hbi^'13' heafty showln$ during the current fiscal year," ^!and and °n thfe mainland. The Cana- every sense of the' term. The rise in 
r!ht prograss Of the urovrnP0S proceeded Mr' Watson, "as I am given d‘ap'Northern Railway is making re- Property vniue. wasohly incidentarnn-
whole during the past twrivemonth^A8 t0 undergtand that the timber and coal J”aykable Progress and we are assured der the circumstances. Some ‘eastern 
was but natural ^receipts for the nine months ending De- ,t.hat ***« coast and Prairies will be publications have been particularly free 
cial attention in Ms 11, cember 31 last show a most satisfactory 41"^e„d by new line before the end In criticising the advance in values and
marAbie nroanerlt^eninAn v, 1 ,nCrea8e' In regard to. the mineral out- wel> ahead of the time fixed, bave been disposed to regard with a
of Vancouver However C“y put the flsures for this industry show °° by uthe Premier when he brought certain amount of cynicism bona fide
unfailing courtesy thè memhe r 7 a decrease »” account of the recent d°"” the Poilcy Which resulted in the transactions that have taken place ln 
couver did not Wtthhnm * 8trlke at Fernle' though, with the set- bU,,dlng ot thla nne ' The expenditure Vancouver within the last few months,
the grast withhold recognition of tlement of the trouble, and the en- °f the Canadlan Northern. Railway - in It would seem that if a phenomenal rise
other cities °P'nent and Progress of couraging aspect of the silver lead in, British Columbia last month amounted ln real estate values is jo be taken as 
Victoria and fite ’ "°tab,y dustry the Slocan. the mining ^,cmk ‘° ,750'000 a™ the effect of this large an indication of impending disaster the
forth AdtS3 ecomiums brought tor the coming, year is very bright distribution of money Is already sttm- «Ity of Toronto royst be in the same

^ expressions of apprécia- “With, the revenue, of toe nrovino. u,atlng every »*e dt commercial ac- boat with Vancouver."
varlouTridlnv r8prehaentat‘T?8 of the never ip better shape they are -Th6 C 'P' Rf ls al8t> d«lns Its Here Mr. Watson quoted from a state-
various ridings he honored in his re- today I think that toe administration f v openIng up Vancouver Island; ment in a Toronto newspaper to the ef- 

Prior t « ml J ,s fully justified in presenting the 1 haa. built toe Alberni brafach which fect that a sale had been negotiated for
w.t° tbll"g down to his «Peech substantial programmé outlined* In the waa opened a ,ew days ago to traffic the transfer of the northwest corner of 

toe wTrt ni occasion to express speech from the throne In, drtflg io aDd 11 now Proposes further extension King and Tonge streets at $18.000 a foot
the w-eat pleasure he felt in seeing the the first minister and his colle,fn the near future to the north in the for the King street frontage of 60 feet,
Speakes, Hon. D M. Eberts, o,ce more have again displayed thete progressive d}reetton ot’ Campbell river and on to 8a‘d to. establish a record for the value
2? .b‘ Z enJoylng hlB usual good and constructive statesmaAhto the!- thè northern extremity of the Island. of real estate in Canada,
health. He mentioned that thousands of has done so much in toe oasAtn Ln ‘ At the aame tlme the Canadian North- "Doubtless it will be some years be- 
the Speaker's friends throughout the sure confidence and financial, tlhimC 6rn 18 8teadl,y reaching out from Vic- fore value, on the principal streets of 
province viewed with alarm his recent from one end of the ordvinr, tow torla ty another route which will open Vancouver reach $13,000 per front foot." 
illness and that their spirits rose and other; as well as to earn the aratltud! Up equally rich‘ regions. The posai- continued Mr. Watson, "but whether 
fell accordingly as good and bad re- of businessmen lrtesoective éf Am* bllitiés for the development of Van- they, ever go to that or not, the only 
ports came from the scene of his ill- affiliations. ' . rty couver Island are almost Inconcelv- | feelln»g that we have are those of pride
ness. Mr. Watson expressed the hope, ... . ."" » able. to think that another great city of our
on behalf of himself and his fellow- mem's snl MtnA to* th® goven-, *ew BaUway FoUoy fair Dominion il making such wonderful
members, that Mr. Speaker would for Î? ”te , ,«ude f°r the people was ... ' -• I headway.
many years continue to enjoy his nor- I ^ appolntment of a royal' commis- 1 ™ 8bre that when the ■ premier j Metropolitan Centre
mal robust health. ston on taxation which held numerous take, this house Into his confidence on ..Speaklng still of Vancouver «,

, sessions throughout the province last hi» new railway policy It. will be found Sll,.Lr Z.,11 Vancouver, Mr.
in thanking the premier for the summer, and whose report WM J™ to be of the greatest Importance to « Âao ? f a clty °f 1*»* than 

honor done him in asking him to place be laid before the house I Am hone the Province as a whole. The premier !* <han 8,1 yeare ago.
wat.ro ? ted to ,thse assembly Mr- ful that their recommemtotlon, *ili h»» already publicly intimafed thaTar- «a™. ofr0rar l^TniT B ”etrop<,iltan
Vatson stated that he regarded it as receive full consideration arid that anv rangements will be made so “as to most 60 oan .LÀ °,#<^# p*0fle- wlth al-' 
an appreclattqn by the premier of the Inequalities that may haVe existed to ensure toe construction of the railway to^iimite of to Population within 
importance of the constituency he has the past as rega”ds taxaSon w,n be' lrpm tbe ooa8t through the great GreateTvJcouvL^nd "T )d88,fnat“
the honor to represent. Continuing Mr. abolished and reduction^ of taxation “ortheht hinterland V the Peace Rféer aharlng '» the
WatSOn SaId: " will be effected wherov» pos.tole dlatriét. The people of toe coast have ^“‘h. shora^ o) Inïï™' C“y

Splendid Administration "Our legal friends in this house, as not beeh 8low to appreciate tb* pos- P-0ur prosperity 1, revested m
"Let me say, Mr. Speaker, that the well as outside, will no rfqutit, find sub- 8l“lKI“ of the proposed Uqà Public Less ways. The statistics preparM* by

people of Vancouver will hot value this J«cta for rejoicing in the fact that the bod,e8 haXe w,$ ?«e Accord declared municipal, provincial and federal ^ffici
courtesy any the less from the fact that consolidation of the provincial statues l l /, *1 rallway through, the cen- ,lg all tell toe same story of exoan.teL'
they consider a great deal of the pros- has been effected.. ter Of the; province to thé wheat fields and Increasing prosoerltv t A
perity which they are enjoying today *=r«try Nation f ‘be Peace River district.; ' A line with som” o? toese Cras in to’ b^îd
is largely due to the splendid admin- “One result of the investigation of dAw ** *1 t>ropo8e4 . will serve the est outline, for thé subject ls not one 
istration they have received at the the forestry commission whf^?Ve terSdiate^V 0P?° ,ng Up'the ln" that could be dealt with within the ito- 
bands of this government. I attribute, | creation by legislation thia ,«.inn „# 1 "ted’ote region as well as finding an | its of my speech this afternoon
Sir, end unquestionably I am right in a forestry hr, At, îteïw i 8e,8lon of outlet for the surplus products of the | "The total assessed », ,,doing so, the wonderful change from I ment; also a bill dealing6 with the’ron" " Ish “r”]8 o£acr*8 -0^ Iand Within BrlV couver for the year, just ended reached
the unsettled and unsatisfactory condl-H servatfon and administration* ot ’ tite fh, ° umbla on the eastern side of the magnificent, tigers of $192,601 000

‘I* ■ “* ”*• " “• I «-W —«• « '»• >*v6n „,,h ^ «’STS | g?SfSS ml * “ »*••»•■•••

a fact accomplished than could be 
otherwise possible.

Agricultural Industry 
“Concerning the marked and gratify

ing progress of our own country, I 
fully agree with all my colleague from 
Vancouver city has said. There is, 
however, one great industry which 
has not shown that degree of desirable 
progress which might have been hoped 
for and expected—this comment ap
plying not only in British Columbia 
but equally In the sister province of 
Ontario and in many of the states of 
the Union to the south. Indeed the 
condition of the agricultural industry 
is found to be such that not long ago 
some 15 or 19 of the American states 
met to discuss the situation in its 
realities and attempt to formulate 
some, plan through the development of 
which the agricultural industry might 
be made more attractive and its de
velopment promoted, instead 'of the 
congestion of the cities being yet fur
ther accentuated, 
ditions in this industry are 
judged from the fact that the returns 
of the late census show that Ontario, 
while growing and developing rapidly 
in other directions, is virtually, at a 
standstill in the,domain of agriculture 
although this is described as the 
‘backbone industry’ of any stable 
country. The difficulties appear to 
consist largely in general lack of scien
tific .methods as applied . to farming, 
the generally limited financial re
sources of those who till the soli, and 
the necessity for the Introduction of 
co-operative principles in profitable 
marketing. Attention to those being 
given, agriculture should make es
pecially great strides in this province 
of British Columbia, our soils end mar
ket conditions' being so pecu
liarly favorable, despite which we do 
not yet produce in British Columbia 
even sufficient for our own consump
tion demands, This condition it is an 
axiomic economic fact that it should 
be our determination to remedy at the 
earliest opportunity.

KW TORT A
IN SUIT CASE

same

Narrative of Ortie McManigal’s 
Operations in Pittsburg and 
Buffalo Given to Indianapo
lis Grand Jury

Government 
for Incorpd 
Proposed b 
Decided Lid

;
com-

The first business sitting of the third 
term of British Columbia's twelfth pro
vincial parliament yesterday, was al
most exclusively devoted to the ad
dresses of mover and Seconder In pre
senting. the formal resolution in reply 
to His Honor's speech from the throne 
both Mr. Watson and

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 1?.—Descrip
tion» Of how Ortie McManlgal, with a 
suit case filled with explosives and time 
fuses, sneaked about the 
Pittsburg. Pa., land Buffalo, N. Y.. and 
met men who pointed out "open shop" 
jc-bp that were to be blown up, together 
with photographs of wrecked places 
w.hieh were forwarded to John J. Mc
Namara, were presented 
grand jury in Its investigation into the 
dynamite conspiracy.

LOS ANGELES. Jan.
Tveitmoe, E. A. Ciancey 
Jchannsen, labor leaders of Ban Fran- 
cieco. and J. E. Munaey, of Salt Lake 
t-ity, were arrebtéd here today on two "-J 
new federal Indictments, which charged 
them with having conspired to bring to 
this state the dynamite 
up the Los Angeles Times building on 
October 1, 1911;

The arrests were expected. There 
were ■ four counts in each of the 
new Indictments.. Bonds, however, were 
fixed at $2,069 for each of the defend- 
a-uts, and were burnished.

An executive d 
importance to thi 

, west coast 
reached yesterdaj 
Cabinet, when it J 
the petition for thl 
City Of Fort Albelj 
which letters patJ 
the earliest posstii 

This petition j 
government since I 
been held up throl 
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Finally the citi 
grew somewhat • ij 
influential delegan 
ter Victoria by sa 
sioned tb. urge a* 
sible the ihamediai 
tiffbn. This deled 
Bxècwtive on Tué* 
day was followed] 
tioh ffôm Al&errf» 
sides of the case] 
noun ce d " above wj 
yenterda^' cdmmiil 
eerted parties by Ï 

Fort Alberni, tl 
fifth elty to obti 
Vancouver Islandi 
getic Tdttoens both 
it will in. a few 1 
second only to VS 
Great developmettl 
way enterprise, la 
are now taking plj 
district. The Canal 
has already comp’ 
with the totvn, and 
ern Pacific has \ 
through to the se 
the new city. The 
has installed a loci 
past few months, 1 
expected that the? 
Victoria and othef 
inaugurated this ÿ 

When the infan 
from. the. throes o 
election; ftfrtdng thf 
ing the attention < 
the provision of 'j. 
sewerage services,i- 
streets of the to^ 
enthusiastically -4 
future growth of j 
as Port Alberni w] 
rate for mail and 
Canada and the Oi 
nounced.

Apart from the 
sources of the dist 
fice to make it a 
berni aspires to bi 
portant seaports < 
cific seaboard.

of Vstreets of

What present con-
may

before the

12.—Olaf A. 
and Anton

I'
; v

g-

I
i uaed to blow

S areas. I understand-that a few years ,8ee a raUway from. Vancouver to 
more will witness the completion.of.a *:el8on that wduld shorten toe time of 
continuous highway , from the-., coast Jodrnay between the two places by 
across" southern British Columbia to I 12 hours as —i.v

m
Operatioaa at SMtU*

SEATTLE, Jan,. 12.—The -Identity of 
two men and a 
James B. McNamara when he 
hiding in Seattie:.prsrique te the dyna
miting of the I^one building on 
August 81, 1816, is being investigated 
by detectives' In connection -with the 
government dynamite investigations at 
Los Angeles, and Indianapolis, it wu 
learned today,, that a - man answering 
the description ot James B. McNam
ara lived st* weeks in 
cottage ln 
avenue, which he engaged from Arthur 
McCormick. McNamara,., who 
name as Pete Petrovitsky, 
allow

Woman who visited 
-was in88

"In connection with the recent visit 
of the prime minister, the attorney 
general and the minister of lands at 
Ottawa, congratulations are also ln 
order, to the people of this province, 
as a first result is already In evidence 
in the giving to us of what is prac
tically control of the lands of the rail
way belt. Under provincial adminis
tration, , to secure which

a room in a
the rear of 1926 Sixth

gave his 
refused to 

a chambermaid to. enter his

necessary
legislation will undoubtedly be intro
duced, we may look for such official 
action as will greatly stimulate de
velopment and the influx of a large 
body of desirable settlers, together 
with an Immediate and satisfactory 
adjustment of all water right differ
ences.

room.
"My attention was tiret called to the 

peculiar actions of the man by tbe ac
cumulation of mall 
cago and addressed to J. M. Boyce and 
J. B. Brice." said Mr. McCormick to
day. "When I asked him if he knew 
to whom they belonged be 
were hie.

postmarked Chi-
Be-elected Deputy speaker

Mr. Hayward, of Cowlchan, 
terday re-elected by .the. house . as de
puty speaker, and Mr. A.-44. B. Mac- 
rgewan (Vancouver) vice-chairman ! of 
the house committee and chairman of 
tl.e ways and means committee, both 
nominations being made by the premier 
and affably seconded by the opposition 
leader. In

was yes-
Bnilroad Construction

‘It is perhaps superfluous for me to 
say that I am in hearty accord with 
the enunciated principle of the%sov- 
ernment in encouraging railway con
struction and the resultant 
of-population and productive indus
tries. I thoroughly believe in the 
building of railway systems to serve 
every important section within the 
province. We an remember well, 
when legislation was promised for the 
promotion of construction of the 
Canadian Northern Pacific, how we 
looked for it,, with the keenest interest. 
That legislation was accomplished, 
and we have already seen the earnest 
of the result. It is visible today in 
active construction operations virtual
ly in oil parts of the province, west to 
eait, ahd perhaps nowhere more con

terais his pleasure at seeing the vet- spicuotisly than In my own riding of 
eran parliamentarian who presides Yale. We catinot but contrast the 
over the deliberations of the assembly rajjidity of progress 'that is being 
restored to his usual good health. He, made "by the Canadian Northern Pact- 
too, extended hip thanks to the pre- Ac in this province with the manner 
mler for the honor which had been In which the building of, the Grand 
conferred upon him in placing the 
seconding of, the reply .to, his honor’s 
address in his hands, an honor which 
modestly he took , rather as'a compli
ment to the rldtog: which it, was his 
good fortune to represent He con
gratulated the second member for 
Vancouver also upon the able and very 
comprehensive manner in which he 
had dealt with the speech from the 
throne gfnd' commented appropriately 
upon its contents serattm. So com
plete and sufficient had Mr. Watson's 
contribution to the debate been, indeed,
Vhkt for his own part he might almost 
be content tp sit dowh with the sincere 
expression, that he sèconded all that

said they

“While he : was there he had 
callers, two men and 
woman came only ones, and then in 
company with one of the men. The 
men called several dimes.

"When he gava up ,the room i made 
a search and found an alarm clock 
with wires fastened. t0 ^ al4rnt Tblg 
clock la now in the possession of 
District, Attorney Jehn D. Fredericks 
of Los Angeles Several pictures were 
sent to me by Mr. Fredericks, and 
from them I waa able to identify my 
roomer as James B. McNamara."

LOS, ANGELES,

three 
a woman. The

growth

move thatproposing Mr. -Hayward-for 
the deputy speakership, the first min
ister commented "that this procedure 
was

m

ment by the legislature.

Jan. 12.—Although 
assailed from every angle in an all-day 
siege, the testimony given by J. Man
sell Parks against Bert H. Conners, in 
the Hall of Records dynamiting trial, 
withstood today, all the attacks of the 
defence. No important contradiction was 
obtained on any point concerning the al
leged conspiracy with

js:
'i,

which Parks 
swore not only Conners, but six other 
prominent labor men were concerned, 
and before the end of the day, Lecompte 
Davie, counsel for the

Trunk Pacific has gone forward, and 
we cannot but note the evidence of 
superior wisdom displayed in the 
contract made by this provincial gov
ernment to that demonstrated in the 
federal bargain under which construc
tion of the G. T. P. was secured. I 
hope to see railway construction con- 
tiime wherever arteries of communi
cation are needed for development of 
the latent resources, even to the most 
remote confines of British Columbia, 
so that .all the country may speedily 
be brought into touch with the com
mercial centres of the Pacific, coast.

“Congratulation to the honorable

prisoner, said the 
Witness' testimony was “dangerous to 
Conners." Court adjobrned up til Mon
day, and the state announced that it 
still had ten more or less Important wit
nesses to call. . v- , , . |.
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Tells Steel Trust investigating Com
mittee of Some of Mis Activities 

la Political une

-ix: •

m German Soldi’ 
Caught as j 
of His Adve 
perialist Trc

WASHINGTON. Jan. I2.-Andrew 
Carnegie concluded hie testimony to
day before the "Steel Tniet" investi
gating committee.

He admitted that In 1900 he contri
buted $16,000 to oppose the policy of 
Imperialism and the annexation of the 
Philippines, ttiat he assailed- Wail street 
and branded “stock jobbers" as "para
sites," urged the Roosevelt trust policy 
in preference to that of President Taft, : 
and asked congress to consider careful
ly that problem.

After a day of examination

the provincial secretary and minister 
of education is also, I feel, decidedly 
in order, upon the energy displayed in 
so advancing plans Tor the university 
establishment that we can be promised 
an opening of its classes in 1913. I 
have also noted with special apprecia
tion the announcement made by the 
minister that a faculty of agriculture 
will be included in this university 
scheme. I fully believe that the intro
duction of more scientific methods in 
farming will not only make the agri
cultural industry one1 Of much greater 
profit to those engaging in it, but it 
will at the same time give the pro
fession of the agriculturist a status 
making it more attractive, and tempt
ing to engage itt it a much greater por
tion of the populatlon.

had been uttered by Mr. Watson—aa 
. well as the formal resolution.

“However,’' Mr. Luca* continued, "I 
may be permitted to dedl very briefly 
and retrospectively wfth a few of the 
outstanding events of the year Just 
ended, atid note whaj appear to me to 
be tbe relations of those events par
ticularly to our national and our 
provincial progress. Deservedly con
spicuous among these events must be 
noted the coronation of His Majesty1 
King George,. at which great ceremo
nial in. all parts of the empire were 
represented in the city of London, and 
none we may be sure with greater tact 
and adequacy than. British Columbia. 
The Coronation .and the 
which its Celebration was joined in 
by the representatives of all the Out
lying portions, of thé empire impress 
me directing attention to the teti- 
deficy, now more fnarfced than ever be
fore, df the British Dominions toward 
the achievement of truly imperialistic 
ideals. . The (appointment of H. 3R. H. 
the Duke Of (Connaught as representa
tive of His Majesty m this Canadian 
commonweeatli Is also a notable event 
in the same <*nmectton-as a long step
Sd to 8htoent K Sympa-
broafler todtoti ? to thr°Ughodt tbe 
broader. BrUaln, the succession of
events now transpiring all tending in 
the Ultttnate to imperial federation, a 
condition |bsoiutely essential to the 
future complete and crowning achieve
ment to the' evolution of the British 
empire. Fdr myself I cannot compre
hend such a condition as Great Britain 
being at warmth any foreign power 
and any unit In tha empire re
garding itself aa disinterested s any
more than such a condition as any. 
part of the emplr^ being at war with 
a foreign foe and Great Britain a dis
interested party. Jt I»-my own opinion 
that all parts of the great empire 
should contribute in fair proportions 
toward national defence, and the in- 

thle Wl" oome 
abouti naturally ‘ and- more rapidly

i

V The steamer Me: 
rived yesterday n 
story of the nartSX
of fortune, Waiter 
man, when engage' 
the rebels. He ws 
decapitated by Brii 
Hankow-. Bernhap 
experiences, said:

“I offered an I: 
dollars to let me g 
fortifications, and J 
to the division com 
been for that I. mi

He was given a 
ision

» on many
subjects, Mr. Carnegie waa subjected to 
a flre of questions which put him on 
tils mettle. Chairman Stanley elicited 
from him an attack on stock-jobbing, 

probably Will influence legislation 
to be proposed by the committee, and 
Representative McGllllcuddy of Maine, 
lock the Ironmaster over so 
pec ted political jumps.

Kr

which
manner in

The Estimates me unex-Ev
"With respect to the 

which will be offered to the house this 
session, I believe from such informa
tion as I have been able to gather that 
adequate and ample provision will be 
made for the requirements of 
growing province. The district which 
I have the honor to represent is, I 
may say, advancing with as great 
rapidity and su ranees as any in the 
province. From Agassiz to Ashcroft, 
along the main line as laid out, this 
development ma> be attributed no 
doubt In part to C. N. P. construction; 
but in the Nicola district, the 
progress and prosperity Is the nat
ural outcome of the development of 
the rich coal measures, 
are taking an important place as con
tributors to the fuel necessities of 
the country. When the minister of 
works and the finance minister confer 
upon the estimates, I feel assured that 
the district of Yale will receive its fair 
share of the expenditures requisite for 
the development and continued pros
perity of all parts of British Colum
bia.,

estimates
commande! 

sketches he drew v 
den ce and the im 
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Victims of Cold
BIGGER, Sask., J an. 12. —O n the even

ing of January 9, Mrs. James Sydney 
and her daughter, 14 years old, 
frozen to destin while going from a 
neighbor's house to their own home, 
a distance of about one mite. The Syd
ney faitjjly Uves about ten miles south 
of Blggar.

!
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VANCOUVER PILOT lers

Captain Andrew Christiansen of Victoria 
Chosen from Among Thirty 

Applicants
presentP.

E
whichR now VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 12,-w-Cap- 

tain . Andrew Christiansen of Viétoria 
has been appointed a pilot by the 
pilotage board of Vancouver. He la a 
native of this province and has navi-

r
f

gated the inside passages of British 
Columbia all his life. He hap been in 
the employ of Robert Dunsmtiir and 
Company, the C. P. R. and latterly 
with the Vancouver Tug and Barge 
Company. There were over thirty ap
plicants for the position.

I have great pleasure, Mr. 
Speaker, in seconding the motion."

The- debate at this juncture 
adjourned by Mr. Brewster, who will 

mousa; Cdhttnue when the house meets again
deration has becomi at 2 o'clock on Monday,

was
There are .now about 

white settlers in the Pemberton Mead
ows district,

twenty ■‘five
:
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honors In the first and Mr. Porter and 
Mr. Dilworth winning in the latter 
section. Mr. Porter, by the way, se
cured the highest number of votes cast 
for any single candidate.

hostilities, but he would not dlscloee 
the firm’s name.

“I knew all about the revolutionary 
movement long before the revolt at 
Wuchang,” he continued, “and when 
the lighting started I was engaged by 
the revolutionists to drill the Chinese 
and instruct them in artillery fire and I 
operated several of their guns during 
the battles which raged around Han- , 
kow. After the fall of Hanyang General , 
LI. wanted to know where the Imperial
ists were storing (heir ammunition at 
Hanyang and the position ot their 
guns. I was offered a fairly, good price 
to risk it and I went over to Hankow 
In a sampan. I succeeded In making 
some sketches: My sketches were pro
duced as evidence and although I told 
them I was Just doing it for my own 
amusèraent I think- they haft previous 
information about me. The command
er said, ‘You havti been convicted of 
spying for the rebels and you are sen
tenced to be decapitated at once.’ I 
asked to be allowed to see the Com
mander-in-chief and ' this was granted.
, "I was taken up to his headquarters 
by a detail -ot about twenty men fol
lowed by the ’executioner. The officer 
reviewed the evidence and affirmed 
the decision’ of the division command-:

1ST peered, a few large, concerns ultimate
ly buying out the Individual freighters ried. 
and establislbng. a regular line 
steamers such as Is carried on at the 
presejat time in practically every other 
part of the shipp'eg world. Even now 
arrangements for that great consum
mation are being made. The Royal 
Mail company, whjj*. Mr. Ngah repre
sents, has no less than 14 new steamers, 
ranging "from It,000 tons, pp, either 
tracted for 0» under construction, and 
It is quite likely that several of these 
will be requisitioned for the future 
trade Of the Pacific coist. Mr. Nash’s 
visit to the coast is' the precursor to 
that promised event, end when it is 
realised that' the cdmpeny which he 
presents is the greatest shipping 
pdratltm lh the World, thé Importance 
attaching to" ‘file ’Visit may tie better 
realised: • “• ""

Spoiled ballots, 4*. The bylaw car- BRADFORD. Eng., Jen. 11—The lock
out of wool eombers at Bradford has 
been averted. The lockout? was expected 
to follow a strike of 1600 combers and 
would have involved 12,000 men. The 
strikers tonight decided to return to 
work on the masters’ terms. -

,*lgh eehool loan—e«7MW0. .
.-..176, 

64»

of?
For ,.
Against, .. .

Spoiled ballots ». . The bylaw car
ried.mm Bari 1er Return

By the separate ward system of 
voting the count of the ballots was 
much more expeditiously done but It 
was well on to midnight before the 
final figures were tabulated. .

A large.crowd gathered before the 
poloiilst windows to await the returns 
and the keenest Interest" was manifest
ed. When the figures showed-^ Mr. 
Beckwith leading the cheers were 
long and loud and the final results', 
when posted, occasioned an outburst of 
enthusiasm accentuated when Mr. 
Beckwith himself appeared on the 
scene. In response to continued de
mand for. a speech the mayor-elect 
mounted a- ladder and was compelled 
to pause bare-headed for several min
utes while his. enthusiastic supporters 
made the welkin,ring.

il ftawer Posa—«460,000
OOLUBU» SCHOOLS BOB BOTSFor ...»

Against »
Spoiled ballots M. The bylaw" car-

. ...210* 
. *40■t »

The Laurels, Rockland >v&, Victoria. 
B.C. Headmaster. A. D. Muskett Esq- 
assisted by J. L. Mollliet, Esq.. B.A.. 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps. . Xmas term commences 
September 12tb. Apply Headmaster.

con-[Manigal’s 
hburg and 

ndianapo-

Govern merit Grants Request 
for Incorporation — Limits 
Proposed by Deputation Are 
Decided Upon

Mr. E. J. M, Nash Dentes Van
couver Report of His’Sum

ming Up of Great, ,Coast- 
Harbors

lied.

. ...1196 

.. ..1114
For
Against ;. .’.

Spoiled ballots 64. Bylaw defeated. ’
Oak Bay Avenue widening

For .. .. .. .;r.;
Against . ; , ..... .. ,. .. ..

Spoiled ballots 1*8. Bylaw defeated. 
Charitable Institutions Bylaw

.,-■.144* 
. ... 126

Spoiled ballots (3. Bylaw carried. 
Bnblto Library Bylaw

. A ,. 2
LAND NOTICES

re-
cor- RENFREW LAND DISTRICT... ..11*4

1002 Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply for a license 
to prospect <pr coal and -petroleum over and 
under following described lands: Commenc
ing at a post planted about four miles 
erly from Polnt-no-Folnt on- the Straits of 
Juan De Fuca marked D B. on the south
east corner post, thence running north 80 
chaîne, theface west 86 chains, thence south 
*0 chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

till 2,—Descrlp- 
kigal, with a 
Ives and time 
B streets of 
l, N. Y„ and 
I"open shop" 

up, together 
locked places 
Ijohn J. Mc- 

before the 
klon into the

An executive decision of very great 
-mportance to the development of the 

of Vancouver Island was

Absolute denial of the statement pub
lished in an interview in a Vancouver 
paper to the effect that he had named 
a Hkt o’f Pétrifie Coast ports, which- did 
not Include "Victoria, "as* the important 
ports of" world-wide significance In fu
ture trade development, was given ilt 
an Interview herfe last evening by ' iSt'.' '
E.’j: MTHaSh, Of-the Royal’MslI Steam 
Packet" company, controlling "more- ton
nage than any Other existing line. Mr.
Nash stated that in the ’porta he had 
visited prior to coming here he had "been" 
forced to listen to ' many exaggerated 
stories concerning their advantages atid 
his nodding" ’concurrence, Intended for 
no'thlhg more than courtesy, was, tie lti- 
fers, mistaken for mature and filial 
opinion. Referring " to Victoria’s possi
bilities as one of the most important 
ports of the Pacific Coast Mb: Neah 
stated that he was here to look into-the 
details and had already seen enough to 
cause him to decide to make his exam
ination most thorough. .

Mr. kas-h was questioned by the Col
onist soon after his arrival in Victoria 
and his response to questions was cour
teous aiid hearty.

“What about Victoria, Mr." Nash7’
’ "Well. Whât about it?" ’ ’

"Why, you were quoted In the Van
couver papers yesterdaV as excluding 
Victoria from the list of ports on the 
Pacific seaboard that were possessed of 
world-port possibilities."

‘‘A-h. but I find that as "a general rule 
I am oftener misquoted than quoted," 
replied Mb. Nash.

"Then ' it is not a fact that you exr 
.eluded Victoria from that - list of ports 
of world-wide stgnlficanceT'

“It certainly Is not. In the first place 
I had not seen the port of Victoria at 
the time ahd It would have beett pre- 
sumptlous of me to exclude What I had 
not considered ; and secondly, the report 
referred to is very incorrect In Its re
ference. As a matter of fact I am here 
now for the purpose of examining the 
harbor, Its facilities Ypr shipping, etc., 
and I think you may take It that that 
is sufficient denial of the report refer
red to. , I am here to learn, not solely 
the port on’the Pacific which' dries ft* 
grreitest shipping" Irfcd^ at thé preééntr 
time—that would riot require a personal 
visit and inspection—but' the respective 
possibilities of .the Pacific ’doast jforts 
with the Panama Canal operating.”

.. G Object of TUlt
In conversation, he , explained to..bps 

Colonist representative that, the - object, 
of his visit to Victoria and the -Other . 
leading shipping ports'- on the Pacific 
seaboard was .to Place, .footers the com
pany .whichhe represents a report (upqn 
the prospects Of ,each, of tpem in 
nectlon wltfo, the influence bf thé .. 
ama Canal,, eo that superiors.would 
be in a position to locate their* head
quarters at the most "suitible port." Mri""
Nash" made no secret "of the fket that' 
the* opening up Of* the canal would have 
a tremendous effect upon the present 
lines of the Ships of lilk1 company. Tbs’ 
north Pacific at the present time is 
not tapped by them at alt, but as the 
greatest shipping concern of the world 
the Royal Mall company cannot Ignore 
this part of the country after thé Pan
ama Canal is opened up, end it is With 
a view of placing their ships to the 
best advantage that the present tour 
of inspection on the part of Mr. Nash 
is being taken. ’

Having been in practically all the 
Cities oil the coast prior to coming to 
Victoria, Mr. Nash Is a great’ optimist 
In regard to the future of the shipping 
Industry on the coast He gives credit 
to all the places he has been in for 
one or other special f eturea, but, of 
coursé, at tills time it Is impossible for 
him to ‘say -definitely* In whch of. them 
the Pacific coast headquarters .oL-the 
company will be located. .He explained 
that he had had to listen to many ex
aggerative reports upon the merits of 
all the cities he , had visited, and his 
"nodding affirmations” ^of these. had 
apparently in some quarters jbéen con
stituted as his matured opinions. Of 
the other cities he had nothing to say 
beyond conceding to Vancouver that it 
was bound to be one of the great ports 
of the coast and ultimately of the 
world. Of Victoria he could say noth
ing, save that his Impressions were 
favorable enough to induce him to' go 
thoroughly into' Hie matter of its cap
abilities today. He will go over the 
inner* harbor ahd ascertain ■ its posslb-- 
miles, after which tie wHl nspect the 
outer Wharves and the dockage facl- 
ities for the larger type of steamers.

Will Interview Board Ward Taro
-, v' I L ... George A. Anderson. ...... 585 ------

Board of>rade Ld’obtaUUrig fTm tla! W H. « Hunber.... 627 622
ffisase ra ^tzu casv^ jr^,

during the past year. Qf course, he H42: spoiled ballots. O. laat year, 1». 
will, also take into considération the Ward Three
projected government improvement in Alexander Stewart ....... 616
connection with which Mr. Coste", tpe Wllllarii A. Gleaisoh ...... 481
government engineer, whs recently in w. F. Fullerton . . 401
the city. All these things will, be Christian Slvertz .........
weighed In the balance. not against the Total ballots cast. 882, last year,

he conceded that Victoria, loéatéd Ward Boor
where she is. could hrit very Well bè j0»eph ». Ba!ter *«’
passed'over, hut in relation to thé plans Herbert- Cuthhert 
of the Royal MàlfXcoriipahy tor Jintop- Angua McKeown .......v. TT2
ing .into the; shipping triade of the north William Baylta -..'.is,,-.,-.' 164 "
Pacific,‘ a branch of shipping which it F- L^roy • - 
hasf hitherto Set alone. ‘ Total ballots cast, 686, last January,

Speaking o fthe development of the 591; spoiled ballots, 7, last year, 20. 
shipping of the Pacific coast as a re- Ward Biro
suit of the' Panama Canal" opening; Mr. Robert J. Porter 
Nash stated that immediately the pass- John Dilworth 6
age was operating there Would be a ; Alexander Peden 4

sr^JS^SLirsM j*rwUh the establishment of other trade 934: 8poHed baHota’ 7’ 15’
routes. That will prpbalfly prevail for 
a few years, Until thé larger compan
ies get into line with new steamers, 
after, which thé evolution that tiaé 

' marked the 'shipping of the older coun
tries and the older routés will be rè-

, Company Control British, i 
One thing Mr. Nash explained, which, 

while It may be no criterion as to the com- 
patty's lnrt*ntlon in^-f'égànl1 to the establish- 
majfct :of ,-hea4Qu*wtert on thir coast, is of 
particular eigttiflcanc* to tba British mind. 
It Is that try means of a supplementary 
charts granted to tRè company about eight 
years ago the contre! of the government 
and management of^the company myst al
ways .be.Jn British hapda That means ex- 
pliettly that the controlling interest among 
the t stockholders must be -British subjects. 
That fact is interestin'*. Ii\ ^tself. hut It 
becornes all the more interesting when it is 
coiipléd With the reason' for its adoption. 
Mr. Nash explained to thcrC&onlet thaf the 
snpplementaiv çhar^ec gprantf» 
to counteract the invasion or the J. 
gan Interests which, about that same time, 
bought 9»t the controliÿig interest of the 
White Star Line., the Allantfc Transporta
tion Lino, and others; Jv ;

By reason of the recent absorption* of thié 
Unipn Castle Line ti?e. Royal Mail ? Steam 
Packet Company is now the largest shipping 
concern in the whdte world. Thif deal. 
Which* is considered" the biggest known to 
shipping history,, and which owed ..its ac
complishment so largely to. .the efforts of- 
Sis' Owen Philllpps, chairman of the com
pany’s directors, wâ* the meamf of wrest
ing the lead from the. International Mercan
tile Company. Tha .Hamburg-.American line 
was then second and the Royal Mail '

.■ pany third.- This, of ' course, means that 
England has the lead again, not only in the 
matter of steamers plying thp North Atlan
tic hut in those plying elsewhere also.

Small Concerns Absorbed.
Mr. Nash stated that within the last few 

years the shipping situation in England haa 
developed an interesting aspect. Many of 
the smaller compatftes r t6at were widely 
known all over then world have been absorbed 
by a few of the larger - companies so that 
now the shipping of the world is practically 
in the hands ’of a ffeW great corporations. 
The Royal Mail Company has absorbed the 
Pacific Steam Navigation Company, the 
Lamport and Hope .Line,, the Shire 
Lines and lastly. *the Union Castle Line. 
Other great cbmpadh* eitiSh as the P. A><X 
had been doing the game thing with the re
sult that very few., of the, smaller compa
nies regain Independent. It is this .state.

affairs; brought4 b8 by t64 necessity for 
economising in all poftsfble directions, that 
Induces 'Mr. Nash 4o , prognosticate that 
within the next five or fen years the ship
ping of the worfff wtfl be in the hands of 
a few large corpôrattonÿ. He regards this 
as a desirable end inasmuch as it will en
sure the largest ana, best equipped vessels 
doing the carrying .trade of the world, while 
the older* vessels Vheî1* did the pioneer work " 
will. gradually disappear. Another desirable 
factor which Mr. N>ab,..aees in-this develop
ment fs file making of the British mere an - 
tile maVirie • m\ich' n$ore powerful than ft 
bas hitherto been rpmaccount of the? varied 
Interests wrapped ug in the numerous^email 
concerns. ^ k ; ■ L.

"Mr. Nash là acconipànîéd on his visit * to 
the city by W. LhsHe Cornyn, of Comyn. 
Mackall A Co.? the 8«ti Francisco agents of 
theJBOyal Mail ^teanij jacket Çoippany.
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vest coast 
eached yesterday by the Provincial 

i abinet, when it was decided to grant 
petition for the incorporation of the 

Port Alhemi, in connection with 
letters patent, will...now issue at

• ?

the 
I’ity of For ^ ->:U 

Against ....
Spoiled ballots 7$. Bylaw defeated.

.. ..1316
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• • • •<*■',>'• Kayor-Slaot Is Pleased DR. WILLIAM BRYANT.
W. Spittal, Agent.which^g

,he earliest posslhle date.
This petition has been belore the 

government since August last, but has 
been held up through strong, opposition
ffered by. the old town of Alberni. Thé er. As I was being taken along by 
esidents of that town, which is two the soldiers and the executioner with 

miles distant from Port. Alberni, the j his swrirB drawn I called out to some 
"' terminus of ther newly opened -sec-tlon- British soldiers as "we passed near 

of the- Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway, thélr barracks and one 6f -them rush- 
agitated for municipal union with Port ed into the" British consulate yift re- 
Alberni, tor, failing that, for an altera- ported that an Englishman was about

to be decapitated." The British vice- 
cohsifl ahfi some marines hurried out. 
At first the officer who had charge of 
my execution commanded them not 
to interfere: " ‘ f ^

“Gentlemen,’’ he said, “I’feel that 
the honor of this victory rests with 
you and I cheerftilly yield it to you.. 
When we went into this contest "a few 
weeks ago we were told it was im
possible to ^defeat the Incumbent of the 
mayor’s chair, the victor In so many 
three-cornered fights. And I will ad
mit that I feel proud of this victory 
for we have won fairly. In a clean 
fight, and We come out of it with clean 
hands. None can gainsay this.

“My only desire is that I may flu 
thé difficult office • of chief magistrate 
of-this city with honor to myself and 
with profit to you. I promise equal 
justice to all. consideration to _ the 
claims of everyone and my best en
deavors in your behalf. V

"Gentlemen, I thank you again. 
Goodnight." And amid renewed plau
dits His Worship-elect descended. He 
was followed by Alderman-elect Her
bert Cuihbert and others. «

It was 10 o’clock before the return
ing officer had returns complete enough 
to declare the mayoralty and alder- 
riianlc whiners in the customary place 
—the police court room—and every 
inch of space was occupied by cheer
ing electors who heartily applauded 
the remarks Of the various successful 
and unsuccessful candidates. Mayor- 
elect Beckwith received another ova
tion as he spoke while his opponent 
and the various candidates also spoke 
briefly. ;

Probably this morning the newly- 
elected council will attend In a’body 
at the court house ahd be formally 
sworn In.

The civic centre referendum per
mitted of a vote for or against a cen
tre, and the total figures’above show 
the result of the vota In addition, 
those who voted In favor of the meas
ure also had an opportunlty of saying 
Which of the six sites mentioned - they 
preferred. The seleOtion resulted in u 
vote of 600 for the site of the present 
city hall with- the - addition of - the bal
ance of. the block anu the -block lying 
immediately, to. the. west between Broad 
and Government streets; .407 for the 
site lqcated at the head of Pandora 
avenue, "Immediately east at Chambers 
street and between Rudlin and Pandora 
avenues; 110 for thé site of Christ 
Church cathedral; 174 for "thé site on 

Of the eight bylaws, six were ear- the north side of Pandrira avenue, be-" 
ried. and. two defeated. The most lm- tween Vancouver arid Cook streets; 100 
portant of tbedé, that to ratify the con- tor the site bounded by Blanchard, 
tract with the Wesholme Lumber com- Pandora, Cormorant and Douglas
pspy for the construction of the Books streets, and adding thereto the site of

the present city hall and the land to 
the westward; 98 for the market build
ing block plus tbs present city hail 
site aid the land to the westward.

Dated December 16th, 18118.
RENFREW LAND DISTRICT.Fcr .. .. .. . ; .. ;

Against............. -,
• Spoiled ballots 00. Bylaw carried.

. ... . .219* 
. 28» Notice te hereby given that thirty daye 

after date I intend to apply for n license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum over and 
under the following described lands: Com
mencing at a post planted four miles west
erly from PoInt-.no-Polnt on the Strait» of 
Juan De Fuca, marked W. T. southeast 
ner poet thence north «0 chain», thence 
wen 86 chain», thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 86 chains to point, of com
mencement.

12.-—Olaf A.
and Anton 

If- San Fran- 
Pf Salt Lake 
bday on two Vi 
Ibich charged /
* to bring to 
Wed to blow 

building on

pted. There 
of the two 1 

owever, were 
the defend-

Ctvte Oontro Bylaw
For .. .. >
A gain at ..

Spoiled ballots 128. Bylaw carried.

.".X1I7S
in order 
P. Mor- 771

REFERE-NDA WM. TORPBD,
W. Spinal. Agent[ion rif-'the proposed civic boundary," The 

Executive dèciéion was frbm time - to 
time postponed" in the" hope“that resi
dents of the two neighbor towns riilght 

fch spme amicable arrangement: but 
was (oilnd" to be impossible.

Finally the clilifetts of Rorit Âîberril" 
somewhat • inrpaticht .and ■ sent an

Dated December 11th, 18112.Shortening Honrs Bor Sato of Lltnor
For..................
Against ..
' Spoiled ballots 190.

AboUtioa of ward System

‘ I, Albert Lea Allen, Intend to apply for 
permission ,tp .purchase one hundred and 
sixty scree of land situate on Culvert Island 
B. C., joining Fred. Hal tig pre-emption on 
Feet, commencing at a post at thé north
east-corner. thence *6 chains west, thenee 
SO chains^ sopth, thepee 30. chains east, 
thence 80 chains north to piece of electing.
.................... ...  ALBERT LBS ALLEN,

600 Hamilton 8fc, Voncôuver, B.C.
November 28th, &T *

..1761 
. ..2007

this Ooropui Consul Interferes
; “I- told them I was a German and 
word' was inlmedlately sent to the 
German consulate. The German con
sul arranged with thè imperial com
mander to have me brought to the 
consulate where he promised to have 
hie tried according to German law. 
At this trial the imperialists were ask
ed to. produce proof that I had been 
sent as a spy by the revolutionists. 
They had no, proof of It and I was 
acquitted., Then the German con
sul - ordered me to come down to 
Shanghai and when I got herd 1 was 
questioned by the consul-general.”

Asked his views of the situation 
from a military standpoint he Said 
that the fighting at Hankow has de
monstrated that wars in these days 
must be decided by artillery 'and that 
the' greatest cowards make the best 
soldier*. In explanation‘-he said:

“A hundred of those imperial sol- 
fliers with machiqe guns and proper 
artillery equipment could hold their 
own against a thousand of the rev
olutionists- The latter are brave en
ough, but that don’t count. Ii> the 
first flays of tile fighting tt^e advance, 
made on the Imperialists was led-rby a 
Student from Shanghai who had no 
military training. He gave the order 
to rush an- imperial rapid fire bat
tery—an impossible feat. ic Before 
those guns swinging to the ifght and 
left- and shooting eut two hundred- 
and fifty ballets'a minute thè révolu." 
tionlsts were kwept down like harvest 
grain in a field.

For*.
Against .. ....’.

Spoiled ballots 047.
Government by Commission

Is .. ..1073 
..1026influential delegation, thirty-five strong 

to Victoria by special ’train; commis-" 
Sioned to urge as energetically as pus- ’ 
stole thé immediate granting -ot thé pé
tition. Tbis delegation waited upon the 
Executive on Tuésday, and on Wednee- ’ 
day was followed by a smaller déléga
tion friofn’Albérift. . After hearing Both’ 
sides of the case the decision ;as‘. an- 
notinced "above was reached"," and war 
: p, ierdary communicated to thé Inter
ested partfeb By Premier McBride.

Porit Albérni, the new' city, 1ST the 
fifth city to Obtain incorporation on 
Vancouver Island, although its ener
getic citizens both hope and expect that 
it will to. a few Short years take rank 
second only to Victoria on this island. 
Great developments In the way of rail
way enterprise, lumbering anft mining 
are now taking place in the contiguous 
district; The Canadian Pacific (E. A N.) 
has already completed its connection 
with the totrn, and the Canadian North
ern Pacific has surveyed’" -’ it"*-" line 
through to the southern boundary of 
the new eity. The 6. C. Telephone Co. 
has installed a locàl serivifcp during the 
past few months, and it Is' cohflderifly 
expected that "the trunk service with 
Victoria and other' coast cities will be" 
inaugurated this year alsez

When the Infant "-city has^ emer&èd 
from, the throes-of. its first lttunlcipat 
election; SftSOng the Urgent duties await-, 
ing the attention of its Council will" jBe 
the " provision of adequate water" "and 
sewerage services; arid attention to the 
streets of the town. Its citizens are 
enthusiastically optimistic as ' to the 
futpre growth of their 6!ty, especially 
as Port Alberni will be dtt the through 
rate for mail and passengers between 
Canada and the Orient; as recently an
nounced.

Apart from the many valuable re
sources of the district which alone suf
fice to make it a busy city, Port Al
berni aspires to become one ot the im
portant Seaports of the Northern Pa
cific seaboard.

i identity..of 
I who visited 

he was.. In 
to the dyfla- 
ouildlng cm 
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m with the 
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It was 
i answering 
B. McNam- 
-room in a 

1020 Sixth 
from Arthur 
ho gave his 

refused to 
«. enter his

• • • • • •

For .. .. .. ..-.............
Against...............................

Spoiled ballots 500.

..1*72 
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. Form No. 9— Form of Notice 
victoria Land District—District 

Three.
= ?otlce thst Vincent Clayton, of
Bella Ooola, occupation storekeeper. Intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted 10 chains 
west of the northwest corner of Lot 126 
Bella Cools, thence south 20 chain, thence 
west 80 chaîna thence north 10 chains, 
more or lose to south boundary of Lot 8, 
thence east 60 chains more or less to south
east ebrner of Lot 8. thence north 
chains more or less to the northwest 
ner of Let 2, thence east 80 chains 
or less along south boundary 
point of commencement.

VINCENT CLAYTON.
December lith, 1011.

Mr. John, L. Beckwith is mayor-elect 
of Victoria. By a majority of 49 votes 
out of a total of 4117 votes cast he 
was returned at the head of the poll* 
yesterday, defeating Mr. A. J. Morley 
after a campaign which, by reason of 
his manly stand taken upon public 
matters and his absolute avoidance of 
tactics of the slightest questionable na
ture, resulted in his receiving tile con
fidence of the majority of the electors 
of the count, açd when the results 
were no longer in dooot he received a 
rousing, public reception, 
with Mr. Beckwith on this year’s coun
cil will be. Aldermen Gleason. Okeli 
and Humber, the only members of tost 
year’s council, and, as- new blood, 
Messrs. Beard, Anderson, Stewart, Bak
er, Cuthhert, Porter and Dilworth. 
Alderman W. F. Fullerton, who has 
served fdr ten consecutive terms to the 
council,, aiid Alderman1 Alexander Peden 
were" among the vanquished.

Mr. Beckwith’s majority was secured 
from Wards Four ants Five, while the 
three other wards gave majorities té 
his opponent, but to these totter Mr. 
Beckwith ffiade" i" remarkable showing, 
considering; 4he odds" be had- te fight 
against ends -the short time during 
which be .appeared actually before the 
electors.

Coast Range

Ills.

and Glen

'
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more 
of Lot 2, toof

ailed to the 
k py the ac- 
uirked Qhi- 
. Boyce and 
Cormick to
it he knew 
i eaid they

Associated

land act
Form No. «—Form of Notice 

Coast Land District—Coast Range 1 
Take notice that Homer Spring of Van

couver. B. C., occupation. Insurance Agent’ 
intends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commencing 
at a* pest planted SO chains south of Mow 
Creek. Bute Ihlet. and marked H; S’* S. E. 
corner, thence north 20 chains, thence we*1 
40 chains, thence south 20 chains more or 
less, thence following thé foreshore easterly 
ter-:point of Commencement, containing eighty 
acres* more or less.

il had three 
roman. The 
md then in 

men. The
;

^ *

I:HOMER SPRING, 
John Blois, Agept

pom I made 
Uarm clock 
Warm. This 
beaeaaion * of> 
1 Fredericks 
Ktures were 
HeriCks, and 
identify my 
ttnara.”

Although 
P an all-day 
by J. Man- 
Connere, in 

halting trial, 
»cks of the 
[adiction was 
ping the al- 
hich Parks 
kt - six other 
k concerned, 
ky, Lecompte 
per, said the 
pgeroue to 
l until Mon- 
Peed that it 
portant wit-

Dated, December ISth, 1811.

*1 LAND ACT
Form No. 9—Form of Notice 

Coast Land District—Coast Range 1 
Take notice' that Charles BS.11, of Vancou

ver, B. C„ occupation Insurance Agent, in
tends to apply for permission to purchas# 
the following described lands: Commencing 
at a" post planted 80 chains south of Mow 
Creek, Bute-Inlet, and marked C. B.’â 
W. corner, thence north 40 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, thence 
foriowing the foreshore westerly to point of 
commencement; containing in area. 160 acres 
more or lesa.

h

Froiko tha Impertoto con-
Pan-“The iraperlfLl troops are equpj to 

any foreign solfllera, in discipline, in 
training, tactics, and every other way. 
The ‘movement they executed in 
Ins the Han river was marvellous. 
They only had about six thousand 
men in action during the four days 
of fighting which ended in their -cap
ture of Hanyang. They kept up their, 
artillery play from Tachimen station, 
firing right over the heads of their 
own infantry, which advanced in open 
order, presenting a very thin line,, 
like sharpshooters, and right in the 
face of the revolutionary fire from 
the other side they constructed pon
toons and crossed the river, 
lost about two thousand men, but 
tohpn the revolutionists saw they 
Could not stop them they threw down 
their rifles, tore oft their: uniforms. and 
ran into the town as coolies. There 
was some disaffection between the 
Hupeh troops and the Huanese -who 
had quarreled over the work -they had 
to do in the construction of trenchea 
and the totter said if they had -to do 
the work of coolies they would quit 
and go home. When they tried to 
escape across the Yangtsze they were 
fired on from Wuchang, because Gen
eral Li didn't want them lover there. 
They were not very good soldiers, 

ben. Id Yuan Bung
“Li Yuan Hung is a' good general, 

but he can’t have his own way. He 
is hampered by the revolutionary 

espionage for leaders in Shanghai who know 
the rebels. He was sav.ed from being thing about military matters 
decapitated, by British bluejackets near they Send him orders that are impos- 
Hankow. Bernhardt, in telling of bis slble to’carry out Huang Hsin, who 
experiences, said: was in command at Ilanyang, Is a

"I offered an Imperial soldier two great talker, but he has no idea of 
dollars to let me get into the Hanyang military affairs. But I s :e they have 
fortifications, and he. went and reported elected him generalissimo of .the en- 
to the division commander. If it hadn’t tire revolutionary army. General Li 
been for that I might have got away." 18 the only able genar.il they have, 

He was given a fair trial by the fliv- and now he his practically no trained 
islon commander, he said. The troops, 
sketches he drew were produced as e"vl- "The only trained soldiers he had 
denee and the imperial soldiers teetl- were those he had under him in the 
lied against him. He said the imperl- flrst Place at Wuchang. There were 
ais had an excellent" system of espion- three thousand, but they have had to 
age and they probably knew about ' the bear thé heaviest of the lighting and 
movement, before he appeared. The there are only a very few of them left, 
only thing that saved him, he .assert- imPeriaI forces, when I left there,

* ed, was the friendliness between the nuI”bered about twelve thousand, 
Germans and the imperial officers, while General ' Li had about forty 
The commanders of the government thousand1 distributed, some in the for- 
troops, he- explained, were ■ always in tifications back of Wuchang, 
the German concession and were lav- a,onS the river below and the rest at 
ishly entertained there. The German Yanglo on the Hankow sida But they 
consul was a particular friend of the are coolies and they have no artillery- 
commander-in-cliief, of the imperial men who know how to use a gun. The 
forces and through this his rescue re'-olutlonary cruisers kept up an in- 
was effected. "If I had been an Ameri- cessant flre tor tw° hours to an at- 
çan or British I would never have es- terapt to destroy the railway bridge 
caped decapitation.” to prevent the imperialists from indv,-

Asked what he was doing about Han- ing up trooi,a and auPp,ies" They set
the Standard Oil tanks on fire, but 
they never touched the bridge. Their 
gunners seem to have no idea of dis
tances. They can’t even judge how 
far it is across the river.”

■{

s.

cross-
Lake developmea. work at a figure of 
*1,169,795; that to raise *276,000 for the 
new. high .school; that to raise *300.- 
000 for sewer extensions; that to raise 
*200,000 for watpr works extensions. 
Were carried by ..very’large majorities. 
The Sooke Lake bylaw and the water 
works and civic - referendum bytows re
quired but a - bare majority. The ‘ oth
ers, as well as the. measures which 
were defeated, required, that "three- 
fifths of . the total vote polled should 
be favorable. ,The defeated measures 
Were the parks expenditures, public 
llbraiy end Oak Bay widening bylaws, 
the first two being measures to auth
orize the striking of an annual rate for 
the respective purposes for which they 
were submitted instead of, as at pre
sent,’ taking the money needed' for the 
several purposes from out of general 
revenue. N

Of the. three referenda, two carried— 
that referring" to the abolition of wards 
stud that to the establishment of. gov
ernment by commission; while the ref
erendum on the question of curtailing of 
the hours within which liquor shbuld 
be sold was defeated.

1Heads Poll ÿf ; Yesterday^ 
Contest w'rtfi Majority cf 
Forty-Nine Votes-in Total of

CHARLES BALU 
John Blots, A rent 

Dated, December 18th. 181L 'fM

LAND ACT
Form No. 9—Form of Notice 

Coast Land District—Coast Range 1 .
Take notice that Edward Sovis. of Van 

couver. B. C.. occupation. Insurance Agent. 
Intends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commencing 
at a post plantsd at the south-east corner 
of the Indian Reserve at Vancouver bay. 
about half a mile west of Aaran Rapids and 
marked E. S.'e S. W. corner thence north 
40 chains, thence east 20 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence following the fore
shore westerly to point of commencement, 
containing 80 acres.

John BloUC Agent.
Dated, December 18tl>. 1811-

f*™
I FOR MAYOR

They
J. L. Beckwith ... .
A. J. Morley ........

Majority for Mr., Beckwith, 49". Total 
ballot* cast, 4617, last .January 4458;' 
spoiled ballots. . 32, last year, 33. In 
January 1011, Mr. Morley’s vote was 
1881 and at the special election In 
April, 2124.

...2070

..,2021.

USHES Sound Steamers of C. P. R. 
will Continue Run to Ta
coma Daily from Victoria 
Beginning in May

Com- LÀND ACT
Form No.’ 9—Form of Notice 

Coast Land District—Coset Basse 1 
Take notice that Charles O. Swanson, of 

Vancouver, B. C.. occupation, Saleatoan, In
tends to apply tor permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing at 
a post planted at the north-west corner of 
Asman’s Pre-emption No. *909, Stuart Island 
and marked C. O. S.’l S. W. corner; thence 
east 40 chain»; thence north 40 chains: 
thence,west 20 chains to the water, thence 
following the foreshore in a southerly direc
tion "to point of commencement, containing In 
area 110 seras, more or lésa

CHARLES O. SWANSON.
John Biol», Agent

Ivitie»
German Soldier of Fortune 

Caught as Rebel Spy Tells 
of His Adventures with im
perialist Troops

The Vote ey Wards
Morley Beckwith Cast 

...364 , .307 676

...633 444 986

... 615 432 952

. ...195 . 396 690

... 414 492 916

2.—Andrew 
itimony to
it” investt- Ward One ,.,. 

Ward TWO ... 
Ward Three . 
Ward Four .. 
Ward Five ..

TACOMA, Jan. 11.—Vlctoria-Tacoma 
dally pamseoger steamship service, . to 
be inaugurated May 1 by the Canadian 
Pacific Steamship company, with a 
view to demonstrating the ’ quantify of 
business available, was announced tost 
night by T. H. Martin, manager of the 
publicity and industrial department of 
the Commercial Club and Chamber of 
Commerce, who received a telegram 
yesterday from C. E. B. Usher, passen
ger traffic manager of the C. P. R., 
dated Montreal.

The telegram was a positive assur
ance-that Mr. Usher had arranged for 
a dally direct passenger steamer ser
vice from Tacoma to Victoria, to start 
May 1. According to the telegram,, 
stesuners will leave Tacoma at 8 p.m., 
arriving at Victoria at 7 a.m., and de
part from Victoria at 8 a.in., arriving 
in Tacoma at .6 p.m.

If R to demonstrated that a suffi
cient passenger business Is available, 
says Mr. Usher, a daylight passenger 
service both te Victoria and Vancouver 
will be inaugurated.

. Mr. Usher's telegram comes as a re
sult . of several months’ hard. work by 
the publicity and industrial depart
ments of the Commercial Club and 
Chamber of Commerce, which has been 
endeavoring since last summer to bring 
about a daylight passenger service be
tween Tacoma and British Columbia 
ports. Two months ago. in response to 
an invitation extended him by the de
partment, Mr. U«ber vigltefl Tacoma and 
made a personal investigation of the 
dockage facilities and possibilities of 
business In Tacoma, and departed with 
the assurance that before long there 
would be a direct passenger service be
tween the three ports, as desired.

Nothing,jfas said In the telegram as 
to the fares that would be charged, and 

, It is to.he presumed that these have not 
been déçided yet An effort will be 
made by; the, Commercial Club and 
Chamber of Commerce to have the rates 
made tfre eame as those affecting 
Seattle.

p he contri
ve policy of 
ation of the 
l-Wall street 
” as "para- 
trust policy 
Uident Taft 
tier careful-

Oomznlttees Work Hard
The steamer Mexico Maru, which ar

rived’ yesterday morning, brought the 
story of the narrow escape of a soldier 
of fortuné, Walter Bernhardt, a Ger
man, when engaged in . ' ‘

Energetic committees of both .may
oralty candidates worked hard all day 
getting out the vote, and while the 
number of electors upon the roll this 
year was considerably legs than tost 
year because of the changes made by 
the special legislation last summer, the 
actual vote yesterday was nearly as 
great as that of a year ago. Weather 
conditions were generally favorable.

While there was sortie confusion 
consequent upon the introduction of 
the separate ward voting the result as 
a whole was highly creditable to the 
returning officer, Mr. W. W. Northcott, 
the presiding officer, who was the 

414 busiest individual Ip the 'city aiid 
whom the candidates at the after
meeting at the city hall deservedly 

Some voters 
were left off the list who thought they 

691 should be on and numerous objections 
... were made blit In all not more than 

25 names were "added by Magistrate 
Jay, the majority of those complaining 
having failed to get on the list by 
reason of tire fact that they were not 
registered owners.

The figurti show the close nature of 
the contest in the aldermanic fights. In 
ward pne Alderman Okeli was forced 
to take secopd "place to Robert Beard 
though by but nine votes, .while to 
ward two it was an exciting fight be
tween Alderman Humber and Mr. 
Meston, the fight between the two 
-added many votes to Mr. Anderson’s 

484 count Ip ward three Alexander 
452 Stewart easily headed the ljst, bis 

previoup record being wejl known hut 
the defeat of Alderman W. F. Fuller
ton was a surprise and. undoubtedly 

TAIC OV4 lUIO Mr. Slvertz’ entry there took many
lift DTLA Wo votes, which woujd otherwise have

To Ratify the s<*toi Lake —*one to Alderman Fullerton. Ward 
To Ratify the Boon Lake Contract four and five also had close contesta

For............... .... •• •• «V...2246 with new blood strictly in the lead.
Against............................ .... *0* Mr. Baker and Mr. Cuthhert securing

Total .........x.. 3021 • 2070 4617

FOR ALDERMEN
Ward tine

Dated. December 26th, 1911.

LAND ACT
Form No. 9—Form of Notice 

Caesfc Land District—Coset Rsmg# 1 
Take notice thst James Reid, of Vancou

ver, B. C., occupation, clerk, intends to 
appiv for permission to purchase the follow
ing described land»: Commencing at « poet 
planted 19 chains south of the south-east 
corner of Asman’s Pre-emption, No. 8989, 
Stuart Island and marked J. R.'e N. B." cor
ner; thence south 60 chain* thehce west 40 
chains, thence following the foreshore in a 
northerly direction to point of commence
ment, containing in area. 110 acres, more or 
less.

no-
and 4f.iv. •’ 1813 191Ïto on many 

subjected to 
but him on 
lie y elicited 
pek-jobbing, 
p legislation 
mittee, and 
r of Maine, 
pome unex-'

Robert Beard ..................T. 87»
George A. Okeli . ............. Î
Robt. L., Ledingham
George Oliver ........... • - • • • 186

Totkl ballots cast. 6Ç9, last January, 
696; spoiled .ballot/s, 6, last. ye<ir, 14.

370 359
:V*$it: ' 1

JAMES REID. 
John Blois, Agent.

Dated, December 20th, 1911.pn the even- 
Pes Sydney 
p old, were 
W from a 
own home, 
fi The Syd- 
miles south

LAND ACT
Form No. 9—Form of Notice 

Coast Land District—Coast Range 1 
Take notice that Morris G. Parker, of Van

couver. B. C.. occupation. Porter, intends to 
applv for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at a post 
planted about one mile north of Henry Point- 
Cardero Channel; or about 40 chains north
west from Pre-emption, 2687, Cardero Chan
nel and marked M. G. Pi’s N. W. corner; 
thence east 50 chains# thence eouth, 40 
chains; thence west 20 chains; thence north
westerly along the foreshore to point of com- 

■ mencement, containing in area, 160 acres, 
more or tees. - -

eulogized and thanked.

223• 1

LOT ( some

of Victoria
.«.a.- 28*

166 MORRIS G. PARKER. 
John Blots, Agent.i. 12.——Cap- 

of Victoria 
lot by the 
r. He is a 

has navi- 
of British 

pas been in 
psmuir and 
d latterly 
and Barge 
thirty ap-

76 Dated. December 26tli. 1911.

LAND ACT
Form No. 9—Form of Notice 

Coast Land District—Coast Range 1 
, Take notice that Albert V. Johnson, of 

Vancouver, B. C., occupation. Salesman, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted about 10 chains south of 
Ghlaro Island on Vaider Island near the 
northeast corner of Timber Limit, No. 
37806. end marked A. V. J.*s N* W. corner : 
thence south, 40 chains; thence east. 40 
chains, more or less <o the water, thence 
north and west along the foreshore to point 
of commencement, containing la area, 160 
acres, more or ley. . „ k

4 ALBERT V. JOHNSON.
“ : V . John 6lgla Agent

Dated. December S^th. 1911. {

:kow he explained that' after serving 
• onsiderable time in the artillery ser- 
' ice of the German army he came out 
to China and for a while was in the 
imperial maritime customs 'service. He 
earned the Chinese language and be- 

< ame quite familiar with the secret so
cieties in the country to which he 
eems to have had entre. He had been 

employed by a Chinese firm at Wuchang 
tor some time before the outbreak of

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. ll.-^The 
schooner John Harvey 4rent ashore at' 
Winnipeg Point, four miles from Osb- 
arus, last night in a hurricane and Is 
a total wreck. Two of the crew perish-' 
ed through exposure.
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6 THE VICTORIA COLONIST Tnesday, January ie, ma.f

___ -g» «.ft'rrr OTÏ nil '-ID I ïzv\sl™ M Æ FSiMRlWi.-S.’S:

tos?'rr^,adfc4 0ViTiliNEV SI 1B) r
wÊË î#x-z?âi'i5 -—- • 'Rurssre^ÿijass

• Plt*“5» . Ç«Jf»W $ l^r. „„, „„ Minister of Finance Announces U. CT,
Buildings is Attended- by proceeded with un^r the direction of That $4 hstip will Kp Rp- y 1™ptrlal lroops and tbeiÛSl» 6'rnmirtont In I ifQ Tf Ithe mlhlster of public work's In connect 1 1 W* /SP» VVItl D6 H6- tt*e of the remailer is uncertain. A
many rromment in -Lite Qt j lion with the development of Strath- Called^^NeW Printing Con- I 1,tter 5r0m Pakh'1* date<l December 8th
British Col LTtohia I con*Pa‘rk< T°u wll> be asked to place , , r , ” says the whole district Is In the hands

\jV Uïtîy Pi - ^ I a sum in the estimates to provide for tfâCt tO be j_Pt I of brigands, and Llmchow city was
T a vigorous prosecution of the undertak- r' ' 4:n x j Plundered by 5000 rioters and robbers,

ing""during the coming season. ‘ ■ -—1 ■; . «------ I the place being burned and hundreds of
Brief and exceedingly business-like I Durfnit the year the first minister, _ * _ *lrla kldnapped and many women at-

dcsplte their old-time ceremonial char- 1 together' with the attorney-general and -0 VAWA- ,a®- .1.1»—The house spent tacked. The brigands are also fighting 
actor, • were the preêfcÉfltogs of yéster- the "Uniter of lands, visited Ottawa. to tne day in real work, disposing of with each other for the loot. One band 
day incident .to the inauguration of the discuss with the Dominion authorities some Sovemment legislation and vot- which captured 2{t girls was attacked 
third session- of British Coiumbis'n 1 ?«rlbus -hnporant questions affecting pver four militons of estimates by a larger b*n<t and many of the cap-
twelfth parliament^—proceeding's which J the Proy,nde. The Papers dealing with “"efly In the civil government list— tured girls were killed, their bodies be- 
even In this hurrytog century yet man- 1 these matters will be placed before you. that ls Payment of the Ottawa' civil ing broiigh tc^ Pakhol strapped on wheel- 
age to retain more than a faint eug- I As one of the results of this confer- service. The discussion was diseur- I barrows.
gestoh of the romance and piéturesque- j ence with the federal government, it Uve, the important points being Min- | Peking Is panic stricken owing to cap- 
ness of those"mediaeval times to which I has been arranged that the administra- lster White’s statement that-36 Do-, tures of rifle» and revolutionist bands, 
the origin of const!tutiotial government j t*on °* the water in the railway belt minion notes will be issued, the same I A plot to assassinate -Tuan Shi Kai 
may be traced. There was the glitter I w111 be 5artred on under the water minister’s statement that tenders for was nipped in the bud. The plotters 
of gold-laced official, .unif-mms, the brave I branch of the provincial lands départ- I the printing of Dominion notes are to I had a store of rifles near the Tungflau- 
ratUe of sworda and play of service col- I mentl Abill to give effect to this I bt called for, Minister Hughes’ an- men gate, and fifty revolutionaries Con
ors. the quaint formality of prescribed I a*reeraent will be submitted to you In nouncement that the militia depart- oerntd in plpt were arrested, 
procedure, the pomp and circumstance I due course- ment will build its own small armor- '
and dignity of government by King and ^be rapl3 growth of the business of I les, and Hon. Mr. Monk’s announce- 
People In parliament as it has been ,the provlnce has call6d for a necessary ment that. legislation will be intro- 
handed down through the centuries to I norea8e ln public works. Under the I duced to improve the position of the
Britons of today. I authority of the legislation passed last engineers in the government service

And showing through and clearly !eS8l°n’ a «-«tract has been awarded The house took up a m„ ,,mcT,a1„g
domlnatlsg all the picturesque symbol- ^rlla^en>U^a7nts eîdTh^wô^^6 the Québeè harfror commissioners let
ism and historic forms was ever in I Paiement buildings, and tbe work Is flitch was given a second reading and
evidence the spirit of optimistic, con- Q.pr°c®adl|“|f’ , X, . passed through committee. The bill I manchbbtbr, Bng., Jan. 1L—Bmpioy-
quertog, self-reliance—determination , ‘° iag ta th® Increased demand for abolishes the present commission of er* ln the cotton traflS expressed their de-
to have promptly done those thing, transportation facilities, measures win n^nl term,«atl°” to insist 6ri the open shop
surely making for greatness in this new b placed before ^ou designed to fur- J**n txy’ea °ne ot . the three, | tem, but the wdrkerT unidn will not^Sw
country of infinite possibilities—the I ther encoiifage the building of rail- . by *he 80>ernment on non-unionl«tB to be employed in tha mille,
irpnin« nt Lfllo Possibilities—the wayg ln the provlnce the model of the Montreal board. the ^solution ot Eoth sides has th«
ecess and wTnc^sMered ^owth'in 11 interesting to note that sub- ^ ^Mte announced that the ^
nationhood. stantlal progress is being made with b111 had been issued last autumn j of wm( If the operatives will guarantee

the preliminary work leading up to the because of need for currency and the never to strike again on the non-nnionlst
establishment of a provincial unlver- plate for « was ready. It will be ««««“n- The men have declined this ottn.

As to the opening itself yesterday: I slty. Land clearing operations are un- withdrawn and >6 Dominion notes -trucw" durinf wh.-ITtZJv • \ "T “onth*
Nothing could have moved 'with -finer I der way at the university .site, and substituted, ried on and the open shop "question C*be
precision and quiet order. To the gratte I step» are being taken to give effect to The contract for printing notes threshed out. The council of the general 
flcatlon of all, Mr. Speaker Ebbrts had I the provisions of the Act. 1 with the American Bank Note com- I trades unions agreed today to
sufficiently recovered from his recent You will be asked.to provide a suf- Pany expires oh October 1st next, and ‘ °° ° op®raUve* financial aid.
indisposition to bear with his achustom- I ficient grant to permit of a formal I the government will advertise In a 
ed dignity and tact his principal part I opening of the university at the -fall couple of weeks for tenders. The 
lu proceedings inaugurating another I term of 1913. - basis will be a five-year contract, and
session of the house over which he so I The public accounts for "the past fie- advertisements will be Issued In 
capably presides; while Sergeant-at- cal year and the estimates of expend- Britain as well as ln "Canada. Firms
Arma C. L. Guilin and hie experienced I iture for the coming year will be duly tendering must be prepared to estab-
alde, Mr. J. W. Lorimer, had made sô I laid before you. ' lish a plant In. Canada.
complete arrangements m their lmpor- I I feel assured that ? these açd all ' Hon. Colonel Hughes announced | ' ~TIC^GO’ Jan.lL—Books and .re
turn department that seemingly no, other matters submitted'tp you will re- that the militia department hencefor- I ®!>rdal “«owing the allowances used in 
minutest detail had been overlooked pro- ceive your most careful Consideration, ward will Undertake the woi-k of erect- I f *rurtng the C08t of fresh meats, which 
viding for the smoth running of the I and that you will be guided In your Ing armories posting- less than 35 000 I T*r* *nBpeot*d by a' federal grand Jury 
house machinery or for the comfort and deliberations by what you believe .to be the public works department being' too ,*8t‘8’atin8 charges of rebating 
convenience of the distinguished com- i« the best Interests of the province, busy. aainst the packers lp 1909, can not be
pany attending as official guests of the Upon His Honor’s withdrawal with ’• found by employees of the defendants
occasion These included a numerous bls ^fficiaf ̂ n^T-lnto^Z moti!^ on toe pTposlTto ZL^" toe'Vtorv" ‘Z th" triaI of tb« *« P-kers

representation of the corps dlplomatl- pictures of his arrival and departure 0f Coionti W P Anderaon chieT^n charged with eohspiraoy In restraint of 
que and many who have played their were, by the way, secured by the pro- gineerTf the marine * before United States District
parts in the past or today are playing vlncial photographic expert for; .exWN- ft 550 to M 000 on ITS HZ t ge Carpenter’ Three accountants 
tnem in the Political, religlpus. profes- tlon useg-Mr. Speaker Eberts resumed otirer offlcia'to of the same “.tondît Z the ***** testified today that
slonal and larger Industrial life of Brl- the chair: prayer was offered by Ven. I ^ «L ««me-standing they had searched for the records in
tlsh Columbia—the Hon. J.'S. Helmcke'n, Archdeacon Scriven, and the customary ,®n hat, "fT,? aue,tion and hafl -Seen unable to find
first speaker of the colonial assembly; j pro forma resolutions marked the In- and fanks^gh on’ tiiem' Th9y *atd *** believed tire doc-

former premiers Semlin ahd Beaven, auguratlon of the sessional "business The op- umepts had been destroyed.
President J. J. Warren of the K. R. V. I nrccéedings position Claimed, that this was a viola- It , . .. . ,railway, and numerous other historié I . tion of the civil service act Hon. Mr. I _ak wU1
or actlye figures in the making ofrBri- I ”*** ot Monk plainly said that Andereèn toad book. bfarln°r toprfrent the
tish Columbia. I As precedent would seem fd Save or- been held back by pbUttoal prejudice, books ^bearing on «hk manufacture and

A single regretted and unanticipated4 dalned’ tbe flrst bm of the >ear wa»i After a Hpjeg. debate tile-vote was meat tfom. 80108'lnto the
circumstance in connection with' the] introduced by Attorney-General Bcrweer, J passed, 67, to 37. In the course of This ? ■ 5 8TO°Dd that
days proceedings was to be noied ln and took ,ts lnltlal reading this being 1 debate Mr. Monk Said that' he would ,a 0<>rPPrati0P cannot be 
the many vacant seats of those reserv- a merely technical measure amending introduce at the next session togisla- I . ak$nst “» officers In
tjd for members of the house, in refer- the act which governs the administra- tlon (6 Improys the ^position of engl- 1 11 Proce#dldk.
ence to which it will be a matter of tlon of small estates of the lnsang. Re- neers .In the government servide.

- general and genuine regret that the tur«* We're also brought down by Fin- It "was announced by Hon. W. T.
virile and Interesting representative of I a*lce Minister Ellison of the public ac- White, minister of finance, tonight,
Nanaimo City 1» at present ln thi old l °°unta tor **** last fiscal year, and by 1 that the government had decided to
country, and according to present in- I Hun' P*- Toung, of the fortieth report I grant the request of the Farttoere* bank
formation will not be here until late ln I °* tbe department of education, the first victims for a thorough investigation of

report of the provincial sanitary ihspèc- the affaire of the bank. A royal com-
tor. the fourteenth report of the pro- mission is to be Issued, clothed with
vinclal board of health, and the yearly ample powers for probing the whole
report of the Hospital for the Insane fraud from beginning to end. The de- I

upon th. stroke of three , ^ Steps Taken Toward the Es-
tablishment. of System in

wM^Df^ke“tostl3tim?!n ShTo" am, «,.^=2 $ Provincial Work—Enforce-lumbia’s history, the naval wing, was end the réseïuthm inrephJ0'6 8®C' been natiled’ but wlu conal®t <* one | ment Of RllleS 

1 «présentatrve solely of the Dominion. As in other years the businc. man’ Probably assisted by counsel.
The staff included Commander Hose, H. slons of the house are at the hour of co^mlfion’ Jt ls ««d^rtood, will'
N„ Engineer-Commander Morgan, Sr. | two. r [be- Issued at once.
Lieut Moore, Lieut. Holt, Lieut. Ed
wards _ Engineer Lieut Bury, Pay
master Jackson and Staff-Sergt Smythe, 
all of H. M. C. S. "Rainbow,’’ with Col.
Wedmore, D. D C., Col, Currie, C. G.
A., Captain Foulkes of tho permanent 
forces, Lieut Muloahy, Captain Clarke,
Lieut Gordn Smith, Captain Wollas-
Selte. Thï gvidrd of*h^or forVe'day I an*6, m1 •” j*116 house regarding the

tho clerk the f ollowing questions :
1. Has the decree of the council qf 

the I Trent Iri connection

mm will be presented to you In due course. 
The ■NSilD ■V

$500,000 Will Help Some
—But—

Copas & Young
Are helping you at all times to keep down Grocery 
prices. We ask your patronage for the firm 
ÎTHAT DO.

1
fm

Mr, James Findlay Chosen 
Mayor of Vancouver by a 
Large Majority — Mayor 
Dier in Ladysmith

i

/

VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 11.—By a 
majority of 1309 votes, Mr. James Find
lay defeated today Mayor Taylor, who 
has held office for the past two years. 
The election was found' chiefly on civic 
questions.

Only one woman figured as a candi
date for public office, Mrs. P. McNaugh- 
ton, who was elected as school trustee,- 
A fairly heavy poll of women voters 
was recorded.

NICE NAVEL ORANGES, per dozen.... 15<£ 
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR, 20-lb.’sack

tor ..........................................................:....................... $1.35
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR per

sack ................ .................. .................................. $1.75
^GOLDEN WEST WASHING POWDER, large

PURNELL’S PURE MALT VINEGAR 
bottle ...............X...................................

‘ ROWAT’S ENGLISH PICKLES*
bottle

.
Kanalmo

NANAIMO, B. C., Jan. 11.—The muni
cipal elections here today passed off 
quietly, the Inclement weathèr no doubt 
being responsible for several absentees 
from the polls. In the mayoralty con
test, Aid. John Shaw was elected 
his opponent, Thos. Hodgson, by 
jority of 23, the vote standing: Shaw 
455, Hodgson 432.

Aldermen were elected ln the differ
ent wards as follows: South Ward— 
Jas. Young, Geo. Cavalsky, Wm. J. Fer
guson. Middle Ward—H. Shepherd, H. 
McKenzie, A. F. Busby. North Ward—. 
Alex Forrester, Wm. Grieve, J! R. Mc- 
Ktnnell.

School Trustees: Thos.
Alex. Forrester, the school bylaw passed 
by a large majority.

TV-.-,
STRIKE CONTINUES 20c

quartCotton Companies And Operatives stay 
Apart on Open Shop Question—

An Oftoe Declined
15çover 

a ma-
large 20-oz.

15^
ANTI-COMBINE JELLY POWDER-all kinds- 

4 packets for:........................................... ............35^
OGILVIE’S FAMOUS ROLLED OATS'

sack ........ ................................
SUPERFINE TOILET SOAP,’9 cakes for

8-lb.
35^

Excellent Arrangements . 25 cHodgson, • *"•

We save you monqr.tLadysmith
LADYSMITH, Jan. 11.—In the most 

exciting election contest ever held here, 
Dr. R. B. Dier was re-elected" mayor by 
an overwhelming majority against Mr. 
W. Ward. JThe vote polled 
dally large, and the greatest enthusiasm 
was evinced.

There were no bylaws or referenda. 
Mayor-elect Dier polled a heavy vote in 
each ward, and hie election was never 
to doubt This result is taken an an ex
cellent testimonial to Dr. Dler's popular
ity as chief magistrate last year. His 
opponent Mr. Ward, 
spected resident a retired merchant of
the city.

The aldermanlc

COPAS & YOUNGDOCUMENTS MISSING

Books and Accords Wanted tn Trial of 
Books» Are Searched Tor With

out Success

was espe-

ANTLCOMBINE GROCERS 
Corner Fort and Broad Streets 

Groc. Dept. Phones 94, 95 Liquor Dept. Tel. 1632
is -a highly re-

■
results

some surprises. They were ai follows: 
Middle Ward, Messrs. Daniel J. Matl}/ 
çson, Colin J. Campbell and William 
Banld; Bast Ward, Messrs.
Matheson and Thomas

contained

“Lorna”. 0
t 1,

ri
Murdoch 

Turner; West 
Ward, Messrs. Patrick Malone and Wil
liam Slier.

r OT BXXOOA

A deliciously fragrant and 
beautiful perfume—*n odor that 
lasts long. It,Is made from noth
in8 «1» but the Devonshire wild 
flowers. Buy Just as much .or as 
tittle as you please; 50o per ounce, 
sold he» only.

*>

As school trustees Messrs. I. E. Lowe 
and Harry Hughes were successful.

Mayor Dier pledged "himself to sup
port the adoption bf a three-dollar wage 
per eight-hour da? for laborers 6n civic 
works. - -

#

* 10»
0

NELSON, B. C., Jan. 11.—The muni
cipal elections today were keenly 
tested and çreàted greater interest than 

, rpr years past', and it is estimated that 
at least fifteen thousand dollars changed 
hands as the result. Mayor Harold 
Selous was defeated by J. E. Annable, 
by 76 majority . Mayor Selous had,been 
elected the three previous years 

GRAND FORKS, B. C„ Jan. 11.—Rob
ert Gaw was elected mayor today, de
feating Fernard Lequime.

FERNIE, B. c., Jan. 11.—Fertile 
elected Mayor A. W. Bleasdell, over 
Thomas Beck by a majority of fifty.

-a» r-m REPORT OF con-

GYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist Government St„ near Yates.SANITARY; INSPECTORthe session at best to bear his 

turned active part in the deliberations 
or the assembly.

accus-

i
Tnnotnal ln Attendance

His Honor 
arrived almost

the Lieutenant-Governor
HP

■toth Victim Dies
MONTREAL, Jan. 11.—C.

tha fifteen-year-old son of Dr. Jos. Bou- 
let, of 318 Richelieu street, Quebec, died 
today as the result of Injuries sustain
ed ln the wreck of the C. P. R. Express 
at St. Vincent de Paul on Monday la, ” 
making the sixth victim. He was the 
only first class passenger on the Que
bec train that was seriously Injured.

77m
Thê fifrt—Indeed o^»é’ might fairly call It 

' [ ân interim or preliminary report—ot the 
I Provincial Sanitary Inspector,/ Dr. Davie, 
J whose function it ie particularly to oversee 
I conditions as^to sanitation, water ettp- 
I ply, etc., in construe tion, logging, fishing 
I and similar camps throughout British Co- 
j lumbia, was yesterday presented to the 

The Japanese government has Issued nîSlatlife. 5y Hon- <’^r’ Toun*- ln It Dr- 
an ordinance forbidding pelagic dealing 5S? ct" ZZL'TZ ^

as a result of the four-nation treaty ««umptlon « tlie Inspectorat», and nyai 
which oarne into effect on December 15 | "Judging from my .limited experience dur- 
last The ordinance reads: I *?8 the past few months, it appears that

Article 1__The cotcMn. . the sanitary condition» ln railroad, logging,Article 1 The catching of seals and mining, and other camps throughout the 
sea otters in the Bering, Kamtchatka I province are not, upon the whole, satlefac- 
and Okhotsk seas and the North Pa- t0Tr" 1 hav* ,ouna a, number of cases where 
cific ’ Ocean Ivlno- tn et,- ,, , , | proper attention has not been paid to ven-t marriages I ’ T8 ]° th® ”orIh of the tilatlon, disposal of-garbage, etc., although

been promulgated in ibis province, and, 3vt“ degree of north latitude, including I every case the person responsible for the 
If. so, when? I the Sea of Japan; is prohibited. ^ camp bas at once rectified the matter on

2. Is It true that-the government has Article 2—Persons catching seals, or f uke T*\°u'dSpeech Trom th m I the lntentlon of passing a law to valid- j using, or causing to be used, land, met with nothing bat kindness and courtesy

Bpsson Trom the Throne ate marriages of Catholics celebrated by buildings and artîclés for the purpose {rom tho*> responsible for the operation of
Mr. -Speaker and Gentlemen of the | Protestant ministers? I shàll' be punished with Imprisonment I tbe re"

Legislative Assembly: In an Interview, Mr. Langloi. said: not exceeding-one year or a fine not well .. my per^mû «w^noa'i^STthat*
It is with Measure th»t I welcome 1 "ave "ear<1 rumors that certain peo- exceeding 200 yen ($100), .This provi- w*th v«*y ^ew exceptions, the water-supply

you to the third session of the twelfth pU aaw alr Lomer Souln, asking him slon also applies to persons who have '* ‘«’•‘-rate, the water being plentiful and
parliament of British Columbia. to bave legislation passed validating imported or caused'to be imported to M?manîht

a^tendabt °” th« cor- Z F*111011®* Performed by the dominions of the empire sea otters, erected cottages which have been bum and
onation of their majesties the king and Protestant ministers.. I want to know seals or their furs caught in those. I are occupied by the men tbemselvea These

. - Queen were In no part of tho empire lf u u the Intention of the govern- waters bandings are usually well built, complete,
observed with greater loyalty and af ment to accede to that request.' ' I . 1, O . | aad fairly sanltaiy. * * * The-question

_   ,u, myall/ end ar- | u ™ | Article 3—Persons who have resisted I of the ventilation of bunk-houses ls a
feotion than to this province. It is .................................... ......... ' or otherwise impeded the exercise of aomewbat dtffieult one. The usual method
fitting to note that British Columbia Archduke’s Palace Damaged - the official dirties nr»v,ik J , *" leaving a space in the root or gables,
was by invitation officially represented vtvntwa t=„- ,, 1 f , , dUtl®S Prescribed under but during wet and stormy weather the van-
to London on that occasion P “ VIENNA, Jan. 11—A considerable article 3 of the Sealing Regulation», or «lation of the smaller bunk-houses presents

The nr,,,.,, nt , lon’ portion of the palace of the Archduke who have made a false " statement a ,erloua Problem. Clothes are frequently
The presence of his royal highness Frederick to this city was hurn»n thereof shall ha n„„ioh., ta . nt I dried in .the same room as that ln which

the Duke of Connaught at Ottawa as dav and a Vest i /,ned t0" ;,re0t' Sha11 “ punished with deten- the men sleep, ana unless the windows and
governor-general of Canada is regarded ZïntZZ JT* , . y vafnables and Mon or a fine hot exceeding 60 yeh door» are kept open, which is impesslbis
by the people of tte rZlnl .. Paintings were destroyed. The fire (325). -A’.: J In bad weather, the atmosphere becomes,
oy xne people or the Dominion as a started in the apartments of the --------- —_____ _ very elose.
aZCnnnf!T/r,t ît Zïtt *aVOr’ and 1 duchess Isabella, wife of the Archduke FOREIGNERS MU -This department proposes to enforce the
am confident it will be a pleasing duty j. 1-t-eJerlck * ke I » UîrCIUliCnO Ils I rules and regulations in every respect.
on your part to adopt an address of f ' n A MPCD IAI /sum a While It le not Intended to bring about any
welcome to be presented to his royal __rrrr~r~T— -----------  UMIVUtn IN LHINA U80î‘îf.ry cb“*»» »n«h a manner thatbl~ CRUISER’S HARD TRIP I___L IrfeSc

Having completed bis term of office ----------- fE0WW Bands Beglngdag to »ove Coon- i« the first consideration. I propose to
as his majesty’s representative in the Japanese Warship rbtüd Returns to BoUowln^ Stoppage of Pay ”lake il dearly understood that no wanton
Dominion, Earl Grey, on his return to Wltir Triaos Tuhlml ^ of ^P» . ^ J ,.u7nï will
the motherland, takes with him the Aftar Dnoountertog Typhoons Aooordlnv v generally speaking," far too carsress about
warmest regard of the Canadian people. , ' ------------- ’ | r®brd*"8 Jo advloe* brought by the the treatment of an Injured man. The de-
The great interest he has always f,ews Was brought by the steamer I ®team*r Meaico MBru,.whlch arrlved to- I pattment deee not believe that there ls any 
evinced to this province entitles him to the Japanese cruiser feRv*?*. Orient, grave disorder. ^mtoloârâtttn^itcS* T*hJ
a lasting place in the hearts of British which returned to Yokohama nr *tw \ China as a larger contractors are perfectly able to pay
Columbians. . shortly before the Osaka Shosen , 1 the lack oi fundq’ of both Im- f°r ‘be services of nhynciam, and there

The long-standing difficulties in con- kaisha liner left that port with Prince Z**. and, revolutipnaries. With the' '“a” î° fi’ctoïïîv'*” th" T
nertlon with the Songhees Indian re- I Fushlml, who represented Japan at ! Z,? of, payraent l« consequences of I leal man to prepay ^MiSd to fhrmen”to
serve, Victoria city, have been adjusted, fthe coronation ceremonies at Bankok îr? of fP.nds soldiers are desert- halt a diflen camps situated several mliea
and the reserve has passed into the °» board, had a stormy .-passage and -LjJL.nambers and ,n less than two àS^tin..1 Jr’L. i“°d*r “"•‘deration the 
possession .of the province, while duo after being severely buffeted to a ”b”tb? “ ‘a expected that large w“u mîke n «mSui".!^ é»*U n‘°n whloh
provision has been made for another phoon put into HongkonJtlth but 100 7^7,°f WoUre wlU «Wt marauding ke‘èp T

«awaas"w*a5 as arr 51 * I Maru left Japan troops were toeing of- I int^bJdy* o7?werltorJeuvfc’’“*® “* l"p*t’

iStei

ORDER AG/UNST SEALINGNE TEMERÈ DECREE
- - — X Japanese Ordinance Published Bringing 

Toar Nation Treaty into 
Effect

Member, of Quebec Legislature Ques
tions Government to tiegard to 

Humored legislation
QUEBEC, Jan., 11.—Two questions The HicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld

544-546 Yates Street

Bustos». Outlook
"When time has allowed_____ __ ..US to see It

to proper perspective, the year 1911 will 
show little but the most favorable de
velopments frm the point of view of 
Canadians, 
height; England still

Phone 59 >

VWith immigration at its
Adjutant Stern, assisted 'by Lleuts. 
Robertson and Reid.

Upon being seated, His Honor 
Lieut.-Governor was pleased

__  _Paring in money,
and the West poring out grain albeit 
somewhat tardily and of lower grade— 
with, railway extensions being rushed 
and building breaking all records; with 
our factories working overtime and our 
farmeiy prosperous, there is no reason 
to enter the new year with misgivings. 
—Financial Post

Every Dainty Requisite Can 
Be Obtained Here

■with„ ,,,
parliament in His Majesty’s behalf and 
forecast sessional activltios to the fol
lowing

TO ADD TO THE COMFORT OF THE INNER MAN
Makes Life’s Journey One Ray of Sunshine

Major Grey’s Chutney and Col. Skinner’s Chutney, bottle 90c 
v*. & B. Bengal Chutney, bottle..
Mangoe Chutney, bottle............
Genuine Indian Sauce, bottle...
Sherwood’s Bombay Ducks, tin.
Com on the Cob, tin_____................................... .
Cresca Pullet in Jelly—whole fowl—tin.......
Cresca Capon in Jelly—whole bird—tin........
Sweetbreads and Mushrooms, tin.....
Puree de Fois Gras, tin $2.so to > ...
Pate de Fois Gras, jar $1.00 to .
?rBTr1HMcat' tin,$l-501 Fiiet
C. & B. Sardines, in oil, tin,..........................

• Club Sardines, tin .50c | Andre .Sardines, tin. L1725c
Trefavenne Sardmes, tm....................
Skipper Brand Sardines, tin, 3Qc or 7------------------
Olaf Brand Sardines, 2 tins.VT.
Giraffe Sardines, tin........ 10c | Royans au Truffles,’ tin.*
^lHet, Genume French Sardines, 3 kinds, tin..................„30c
Auguilla Ammarinate—Eels in vinegar, very delicious—im- 

ported direct from Italy, tiif.......................................-...$1.00
ofetnf1J’S in Brandy> bottIe................ . . .......................... ......»5o
Stuffed Figs, in glass, $1.00 or..

United St»tes Tariff
Is it not possible, then, that the

country has grown so great that busi- 
can no longer be destroyed by any 

talk of revising the tariff, if that, re
vision is to be held down to business 
methods, eudh as are being pursued by 
Mr. Taft? We thtnk there 1. ground 
for very careful thought Ip this sug
gestion, valuable equally to our demo
cratic friends, who would reduce the 
tariff greatly, and to our high protec
tion friends who assert that any tariff 
revision ls death to American indus
tries.—New York Herald

ness .......... 50c
.50c

-•SOC
I • • • •»

• •• • * • w • • a •••-« a # w
•i* • • • • • • « X

,...25cr 60c
. « • . a . .$2.00 

..$2.50 

— -•SOC\

Exciting Kau.ea
The Insurance Act has been the great 

question at Issue ln the North Ayrshire 
election, and We Interpret the

r
result as

a condemnation of the reckless haste of 
the chancellor of the exchequer- and the 
way he has thrust his scheme down the ' 
throats of “his" beneficiaries, gut it is 
not the insurance Act .alone which ls " 
turning votes to the country. All 
through the autumn the government 

developing their legislative 
programme for next" year, and have been 
trying to stimulate an 
tlte for

3
25c

••35C

huve been

JHH àlftlficlal appe- 
the good things they are going 

to lay before the people.
■■KHMIH

50c
„. kqk

Disestablishment and DisendoW- 
ment, and a great Electoral Reform 
Bill, whictf’ls to sweep awïy all elec
toral qualifications a’nd add millions of / 
men—and perhape women—to the re
gisters; such are the three courses, of 
the coming feast But they are excit
ing nausea instead of provoking appe- T 

'tlte.—London Telegraph.

ixiHJiossz,Ctt
Tels. 50, 51, 52

E,

1 Liquor Store Phone $3
2m

m
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HOW BILLY

Four men hi 
—much good 
sport, and had 
ture by flood J 
great sportsmd 
known big gad 
the phrase run 
question of nerj 
horror of losinJ 
been dwelt upd| 

“It seems td 
Irishman of thd 
from sure if he 

. “But, if a f| 
J^ell?” said the 

« “It by no ml 
man. 1 “You sel 
often believe w 
where the miscl 

“Hum ! Fin 
mine,” said thd 

“I feel sura 
again came the 
men aren’t so d 

A ripple of 
and tfie host sal 
please ; and, if 
nerve.”

A chorus :
“Well,” sai 

Bludfciits. the 
fed • badcon&pri 

any ritfc. have I 
County Up port 
heard of Billy S 

Bludkins no 
fully sipped his 

“And now,” 
his chair with
yarn :

.“Colonel W| 
County -Uppona 
Army some ten! 
story. The grea 
spent in India, tl 
service,, and ha| 
many a hard-fol 
services, too, ha 
yet he had nevel 
his merit. At lej 
Wavs said. As fi 
thought of grua 
tincthfn’bad'tcfij 
me Army for 1 
knew that he wJ 
proved no will-1 
with him all trf 
such a love caa 
successful. Wtij 

Bludkins sml 
went on. I

“Sometimes, J 
soldier would 1 
Cloreham was 1 
good billet, andl 
duffer he really] 
had a clever wl 
had made her M 
did certainly sol 
as he wondered 
have gone if h] 
clever wife. Hi] 
and he had bed 
well content, ii^d 
for him to retira 
on the family -a 
Scottish forbead 
the Plantation j 
spent Tiis leave H 
he was ever ’B] 
few parts of hid 
he didn’t know ] 
units oThis own] 

“To his love ] 
tense’ passion fo] 

" fpund himself he] 
of youth. As his

1 used frequently j 
talkin’about ? À 
huntin’.’

“Therefore, d 
India, it was wl 
that he found h] 
the comfortable] 
park sloping derd 
Lough. He coil 
remainder of hid 
hunt, at any ratd 
not much use. 1 
mornings after fl 
watched the whil 

-- and gradually el 
He looked on thl 
tion, and mutter] 
of your eternal ]

*V ‘7hen lie we]x shout with the I 
preached and pri 
fitness. ‘Yes,’ I 
fit, my boy ; not] 
you, so long as v 
nerve ; yes, keed 
enjoy yourself.’] 

■ “It would liai 
agined Billy Scl 
was the guerdol 
bid cultivated a 
His valor was] 
and nerve. Nevj 
had—‘if ever 
courage of theTj 

“Well, Billy 
sons with the U 
Batiyuppan Hai

ma

Builders’ and 
Contractors’ Supplies

A SPECIALTY
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.o ,© smd Abroad0

É HOW BILLY SCOTT LOST ANib FOUND 
HIS HERVE Bludkins, don’t forget the wine,; you’re drink

ing nothing ! Another cigar, Somers? Tuft- 
on# just a soupçon more, and I’ll soon finish. 
But, you remember Miss Swynnerton?”

“Ah, a nice girl,” said Tufton, and his voice 
had a faint sound of regret.

“\V ell, Mabel Swynnerton came over to 
stay with the O’ReiHÿs. She was just the sort 
to’get on well in Ireland.- No side, you know, 
full of fun, and a thorough sportswoman. Not 
•in her first youth, of- course/-’

“Norte the worse for that!” murmured 
Bludkins! • .^ ■*!(. -, $ , L'-Li.-.

“But she was quite charming ; and so clever 
that she didn’t seem a bit clever. She and 
Billy soon became great friends ; but if Sport 
was good, Miss Swynnerton was in the!first 
flight, and Billy, he was still looking ‘for the 
best place !’ Their friendship, though thus 
broken, seemed to flourish. Arid Joe Hudson, 
a confirmed bachelor, himself, remarked, ‘Gad, 
it might have been a match if Billy hadn’t lost 
hi? ! nerve !’ 
i? aStt

in every way. Why shouldn’t he, with half a 
dozen good horses in his stable, good health, 
and good ffiends? At the. beginning of the 
fifth year after his return home, a frosty 
morning made it doubtful if he would be able 
to get to the meet of the harriers at Flintagh. 
Nothing annoyed him more than indecision 
and uncertainty, especially in hunting affairs. 
So, when old Macmoran, his faithful head man, 

■said, ‘But, shurely, sor,.ye wouldn’t be think- 
in’ of startin’ for thé hunt a mornin’ like that!’ 
Billy rather testily replied : ‘What on earth’s 
to stop me? One night's frost never stops ' 
hunting.’

and floundering. ‘Some damned fool in here!* 
•said Billy.

“ ‘Help ! Help !’ and loud cries came from 
the river. Arid now he saw a sight which made 
his blood run cold. There, in the river, wedged 
up by her horse against the further bank,
Miss Swynnerton !

Oh, Colonel Scott, please do try and help 
me! Can’t you ? Won’t you?’

“ ‘I will !’ shouted Billy. He never thought 
’ o£ the : best place ! He cantered back nearly a 

hundred yards, then turned, sat down, and 
4r°vc his good horse hard at the wide river.

“‘Well over, indeed!’ murmured Miss 
Swynnerton

Billy was off his horse in a second ; then 
unsaddled him, took the girths and joined 
them together, put one end round a tree, and 
slid down the steep bank into some four feet 
of water.

/

Four men had finished dinner, and the talk 
—mutit good talk—had ryn altogether on..' 
sport, and had lingered over many an adven
ture by flood and field ; for these men were 
great sportsmen. Two of them were well- 
known big game hunters ; while all were, as 
the phrase runs, “great hunting ipen.” The 
question of nerve had been discussed, and the 
horror of losing that precious possession had 
been dwelt upon.

“It seems to me,” said the host—and the 
Irishman of the party—“that one may be far 
from sure if he has really lost his nerve.” , 

“But, if a fellow’s lost his nerve, can’t he' 
i tell ?” said the unimaginative
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tank, and no doübt- there are much larger 
ones. A friend who was fishing there one 
evening caught a sib. murral on paste, rather 
an unusual thing to happen as they are pre
daceous fish. In the Ghaziabad diection is 
the village of Salempoor. Here I had 
fairly good sport with black and grey part-, 
ridges and also shot a fine specimen of the 
jungle cat in broad daylight, as it was hunt
ing some partridges along the side of the lit
tle irrigation canal. I also see by, my note? 
that I got a lesser florikan, and .four green 
pigeons at Shahdara, not.far from Ghazia
bad.

Aye, but it’s a hard wan, sor, an’ ye’ll see 
that afore ÿe gç very far, so ye will.’

“Then master and man walked down the 
avenue, Billy trying to drive, his stick into the 
white, rime-covered banks, studded with rare 
shrubs. «

man.. -
“It by no means follows,” replied the Irish

man. “You see,” and hjg eyes twinkled, “we 
often believe what our friends tell us. That’s 
where- the mischief is!”

“Hum ! I’m jplly sure I'd know if I’d lost 
mine,” said the other

“I feel sure you would, "but thert”—and 
again came the twinkle—“you see, We Irish
men aren’t so sure of things.”

A ripple of well-fed, after-dinner laughter, - 
and the host said : “But dont’ forget the port, 
please ; and, if I may, I’ll tell you a story of. 
nerve.” ' 1 ■■

some
An’ ye see that now, sor! That’s what 

I toult ye!’
Oh, it’s not so bad, at all,’ said Billy, 

when, after many vain attempts to pierce the 
turf, he at length succeeded. ‘See that V 

“When they reached the main road—a 
more sheltered spot—Billy pretended to find 
it perfectly*'right; and even Macmoran 
forced to admit, ‘Well, I wouldn’t like to say 
that ye couldn’t make the meet.’

“An hour afterwards Billy, mounted on his 
A chorus: “By all means 1” - -•<> good chestnut mare—the best one in his stable
“Well,” said the host, and he looked at j for such a day—-was picking his way carefully 

Bludkips, thé oldest man in the room and a .«long, And on arrival, rather late, at Flintagh, 
firmed*bachelor, ‘%et£ Bludkins you, -f\e found the Keen Master, Farleigh White, 

. ràtè, $àve Beçh bvir'tfe Irèlatujp jjad'ltni^y ‘flwith only half a dozén of his followers around 
County UppoAdown,, and, of cotfrse, have - him. 
heard of Billy Scott, probably know him, too?”

Bludkins nodded an assent, and thought- ; 
fully sipped his port. v. v . -

“And now,” said the host, leaning back in right?’ 
his chair with a retrospective air, “for my : “Hunt?’ said Farleigh, “of course we’ll 
yarn: hunt! Only a bit of bone in the ground.’

.“Colonel William Scott, of BaUyinch, > ... “And then hounds, followed by the small 
County Uppondown, had retired from the. field, moved off to draw thé Haddens, a "tiny 
Army some ten years before the date of my ; strip of land, lying in an extremely sheltered 
story. The greater, part of his career had been position.
spent in India, where he had seen muçhf activé^ *t£,s“The sun. was nôw out, loosening the frost’s 
service, and had borne himself gallantly fit - grip, nd warming and cheering horses and 
many a hard-fought fight. The value of his riders; atm -the Master exclaimed, ‘What’s 
services, too, had been freely acknowledged*. “wrong witfctiti??’
yet he had never bêen rewarded accordingly “In a véry*short time a hare was raised, 
His merit. At least this is what hisrfiiends aP rind-hound^, w*nt away in full pursuit, their 
ways Said. As for the soldier him self, fie never beautiful céj» ringing through the clear frosty 

- thought of grumbling because no great disc air, and hfiEmg Farleigh exclaim, ‘They talk 
dnctiOh'hatl'tomé-tris-way: "He hadNMteréd q about irtusp> Thdt’s the music for me'’ , 
file Army for the best of all reasorijjf ' He. | - ‘“As often happens in a frost, hounds were 

■ knew that he would rove it ; and this lové had*» - funning well, and a very pretty hunt took 
proved no will-o’-the-wisp, but had remained place; and Billy Scott, as usual, was right 
with him all through. Surely no man with bang in front. Galloping through an open 
such a love can be considered anything but - ( gate, he turned sharp to the left, down a steep 
successful What do you think, Bludkins?” slope—too fast, as he afterwards admitted;

Bludkins smiled impartially, and the «tory for, like a shot down went the mare—slipped 
went on . ""UP on the frdfety patch—and rolled clean over

Sometimes, it is true, this simple-mmtiéd -her rider. Well, when they got Billy straight- 
soldier would find himself wondering why ened out, he looked uncommonly bad. It was 
Uoreham was now a major-general with;a , a frightful fall. However, after three weeks in 
good billet, and he thought of what an awful bed, and a good change of air, he seemed as 
duffer he really was. Rloreham, true énqqgh, well as ever. But he wasn’t; for he couldn’t 
had a clever wife ; and people said thatUfae ride a yard. Billy had completely, lost -his 
had made her husband. He knew that tvivê* nerve. His fall had been one of those shaking 
did certainly sometimes count ..and he smiled crumpling disasters—fractured ribs internal 
as he wondered Sow. much‘hîgherrfiç^Kmîdl • ^juries, and all that sort of thing.’ As Far- 
have gone if he, like Blbreham, s leigh White said, ‘He’d got the stuffing
MM?- proftésidnBad "fâtocked jbtit of him.’ But probably much of
and he had been content jntli Wfl&W’’*1 his nervous trouble came from so many of 
well content, indeed. So^^m^ÊpNW ", W fritiids telling him that they hoped ‘he 
f°r him to retire, home be came fo settle down t would -find, he hadn’t lost his nerve.’ While 
on the family estate of BaUyinch, which .hia ,;filfiers, who'themselves never had any to lose,; 
Scottish forbears had been^gfianted.-^irifig..'^FIpKently and pleasantly assured the prior 
the plantation of Ul^er. .He? had;, %aya:A He would find his ‘nerve all gone’-
spent bis leave here, and here to all his friends _one man, in particular, bringing to his recoller 
he was ever Billy- Scott ; while there were tion the well-known case of young Rouse- 
ew parts of his fine, prosperous county that theme, one of the hardest of the. hard, who took
ïniâroThisTri fLwnf hela-laîOW5^ ^#» yours, Billy, and never after- 

Î.T . regiment . ^waf3s could jump a fence to save his lifef
To his love for .soldiering he joined an fiK, * “So, when next season came round, Billy 

£nse, P=sslo.n, *or.th* a”d wherever hé rtrentf oüt Jo bunt in no very blithesome mood,
found himself he hunted with all the fmst ardor He—whose thoughts, with autumn, had al-■
of youth. As his old housekeeper at BaUyinch Ways eagerly turned to the raptures of the
used frequently to say, ;îs it the Colonel ye’re chase-now felt himself shaky and depressed
hi nHn”b°Ut ' Agh* hC S ,USt C Can daft about as hé mounted his big br<*wn horse, and rodé

“Therefore," when he, turned his back on Roads. fmd ^ h,iViers at Killyseagh Cross
India, it was with very well contented Spirit 
that he found himself settled permanently at 
the comfortable manor housie in the béautifü) { 
park sloping down to the shores of Rangford 
Lough. He could now. enjoy himself "for ^he, 
remainder of his life, or as long as be could 
hunt, at any rate ; for if a man Can’t huiît Hfé’s 
not much use. So thought Billy Scott, # few 
mornings after his arrival at BaUyinch, as he 
watched the white mist rising from the. lotigh," 
and gradually enfolding the whole déiriesne.7 '
He looked on the scene with infinite sati^fric 
tion, and muttered, ‘Ah ! This is good ! None 
of your eternal sunshine here'!’ ' T -

“Then he went blithely upstairs to have a 
I oout with the dumb-bells, for he Always 
preached and practiced the gospel of physical ; 
fitness. ‘Yes,’ he would say, ‘keep yourself 

Hit, my boy ; nothing like it ! Falls won’t hurt 
so long as you’re fit; and you’ll keep your 

perve; yes, keep your nerve, and be able to 
pnjoy yourself.' '/■

“It would have been difficult to have im- 
igined Billy Scott minus his iron nerve. It 

as the guerdon that he prized, and that he 
ad cultivated by every means in his' power, 
i> valor was1 a rare combination of pluck 
d nerve. Never reckless, neve/ flustered, he 

]ad—if- ever

“Well, after a great deal of hard work he - 
managed to extricate Miss Swynnerton, and 
then, aided by some country people, her horse 
was got out. Neither à pin the worse for their 
dip. ■ f ’ - ' .■ . .>

Soon the lady and her reseuer wére both 
mounted again. Very cold, and feeling half 
drowned, they started off across country—a 
bee line—for the O’Reilly’s, Billy never giving 
a thought to any fence. He afterwards told me 
that when he had safely, and apparently so 
easily, jumped the big river, he suddenly felt a 
great rush of happiness and extraordinary ex
hilaration : for he was certain he’d" found his 
nerve. Hé was his old self again !

“Well, Miss Swynnerton prolonged her 
visit, owing to a chill after her fall, and before 
next season she had become Mrs. Scott.”

“Ah, I remember,” said Tufton, softly.
“And,” continued the host, “Billy’s had the 

best of nerve ever since.”
“But, it seems to me,” said Bludkins, “that 

he found his nerve because he’d never lost
a . ■■ HM

“Perhaps so,’’-said the host, lighting 
other cigar and smiling, “I offer no explana
tion.”

“Ah,” remarked Somers, emerging from 
profound thought, “after all, wome,n can do a 
lot for us!”

Bludkins and Tufton—the old and the 
young bachelor—looked uncertain.

And the host—watching the blue smoke 
wreathed round the top of the pink lamp-shade 
—seemed doubtful, too; hut at last he said, 
“T^d they do !”—Hugh Henry in Baily’s.

soon became evident that Billy was be
coming more and more devoted ; in fact, he was 
in loye. And . now—one couldn’t help being 
amused—he made frightful attempts to ride in 
his tfld form, but only when the adored 
was out. If she wasn’t on the scene, he went 
off early; there was always something wrong 
—his horse was short of work, or important af
fairs called him homewards. But when the 
lady was out, he carried a ‘do or die’ look, and 
actually managed to ride as hard as any of us ; 
but only for a few field! at a time. After the 
ardor came the dreadful chill, the inevitable 
search for ‘the only jumpable placé.’ ”

“Don’t speak of !”,said Bludkins ; “I do 
that searching myself now.”

The others laughed and said. “Nonsense,
. old fellow!” - ‘ \

“Still, sometimes Billy went wonderfully, 
and then Caspar Franttsaid that ‘he’d come 
all right’ ; but there was nothing permanent 
about his performanceS-r-mere flashes of his 
old valor .struck out of his funk by Miss Swyn- 
nerton’s presence. AntPflow the time was ap
proaching for the lady’s departure. She had 
enjoyed three months of exceptionally good 
sport; had got very fond of jumping banks 
an<j stone walls; and had made herself popu
lar with everyone—rich1 and poor rifike. You 
see,” and the quizzicalI rinife came to his eyes, 
“when she saw aiiythjpg she hadn’t seen at 
home it wasn’nt always: ‘Oh, bow dreadfully 

Àr Irish !’ ‘No Saxon condescension -about her !’-i—
as Farleigh White S&C,.

“Well, a week before , her departure, the 
Upppndowns met -at Rinalto, not far from thé 
Kennels. Bludkins,, yen, 
breakfast there?* jfO’

“Rather! A real Irish welcome You get. 
It’s in the air!”

“Yes, the Barrys litfe for sport and hos
pitality—a fine generou! diet—and very well 
they look on it! There was a big field out 
that day—towards the end of February, and 
that great specimen of an Irish gentleman, 
Dick Barry, was busy welcoming all "with win
ning smile and voice. Çvéryone was cheery, 
many exuberantly happy, although the weath
er was a shade ‘soft’; but that’s nothing in 
Opypondown.

“When all were mounted, a long stream of 
riders filed slowly through the park and on to 
the BaUyinch road. Rory Home, the Master 
and huntsman—keen as mustard, tactful as a 
grande dame in her salon—then jogged off to 
drâw the small covert at Drumness, where that 
good fellow, Jim Wood, always had a fox ; and 
the whole field quickened its pace, Billy Scott 
and Miss Swynnerton riding together at the 
end of the cavalcade. " ' '

“ ‘Now, Miss Swynnerton, please don’t do 
anything rash; remember it’s a nasty cutting ■ 
country round here.’

“‘Oh,Jthat’s all right, and you must re
member that I have only two more hunts in 
dear old Oppondown ; so I must make the 
most of my time!’

”T say, Miss Swynnerton,’ said Billy, ner
vously fumbling at his télns, ‘You" know. I’m 

- awfully sorry you’re going.’ -
“ ‘So am I,’ said the lady, apparently only 

interested in the hounds, just now entering 
the covert. In this they had been but a few 
minutes, when a fine fox was viewed away. 
And Miss Swynnerton held her breath, and her 
heart beat fast and the color rose to her face, 
as she listened to the hounds’ opening burst! 
Then she- turned her thoroughbred bay and 
jumped out bf the nrirrOW lane, in which the 
crowd were surying and swaying. It wasn’t 
a nice place, but Billy was with her in a mo
ment. Whén I saw them I thought there he 
was rill right now! Hounds were running 
beautifully, over quite an easy country for the 

. first fifteen minutes. They then ran through a 
very big bank country, arid falls were frequent. 
And I saw Billy stopping to look ‘for the best 
place.’ He remembered, once more, that his 
friends said he’d lost his nerve! But Miss 
Swynnerton was going on straight as a bird. 
And now I believe what happened was this: 
Billy was soon jogging along the road, feel
ing—in every sense of the word—very much 
out of it. Now, he saw cattle moving on a dis
tant hill, and he pushed towards thdm through 
a gap, and over a few easy fence?, until he 
came to a very wide brook. That was out of 
the question!—no man in, his senses would 
jump it, he said. It was the dreaded Raver- 
net river, the Oppondown Whissendine. He 
ambled along its banks for half a mite. There 
was no best place here!'. But what was-that 
sound? Surely someone in distress. And. as .

I
«

IThere is interesting ground out along the 
Alipur and Rohtak roads, where can be found 
plenty of grey partridges and hares. Behind 
the ridge and well to the. north of Delhi is the 
8f*at .Plain, where the camps are always 
pitched. Camp life in thé winter is cold work 
in Northern India. Of course the important 
Government officials, native chieftains, and 
so on, have very glorified camps—tents like 
houses, with floors and fireplaces—and these 
are comfortable enough in-the cold. The or- 
dmary officer’s tent is however a very chilly 
affair when nights are frosty.

Close to Delhi there are some charming, 
half wild gardens. They are called after the 
princess whose dowry they once were, the 
Roshnara Gardens. In this little park there 
is a small lake fed by an irrigation canal. It 
has an islet in the centre, and though nowhere 
more than 7 feet to 8" feet deep, holds large 
robu and white carp. I have in this pond 
cau£ht myself, and seen caught by others, fish 
up to 18 lb. in weight. No shooting is of 
course permitted in the gardens, but while 
“s.hl°8r 1 have watched green fruit pigeons 
climbing about m the pipal trees like' parrots 
to get the ripe figs.'
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Why, I thought you were never coming, 
Cqlonel. I was just going to start.’

“‘The roads are fearful; can we .hunt rill
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A POT-SHOT

. Jerry.Horton is one of the living exponents 
of the creed that a rifle is the only gun for your 
true sportsman. He consistently and persist
ently maintains this position in spite of all evi
dence to the contrary. So when four of us 
went for a week’s camp in the Rainy River 
country Up northwest, naturally Jerry took 
along his old ’38 repeater.

The old .38 of Jerry’s deserves a word of 
mention, for it was in a class By itself. It was 
of an ancient and venerable model and of a 
standard- make, but the victim of many years’ 
continued neglect. Its barrel was rusty and 
its mechanism rickety and it was “leaded” be- 
ydrid all power of mere words to describe.

To say the least, it was an erratic shooter. 
I’ve seen Jerry drive a nail with it at a hun
dred yards, and I’ve been present on other oc
casions when he failed to hit the end of a log 
four feet in diameter, at a hundred feet. Thé 
bullets were quite as likely to strike sidewise 
as otherwise, and the havoc wrought in a 
squirrel when pne of those soft slugs struck it 
while turning end over end was something 
harrowing1 to see.

One day Jerryj and I were returning from 
town with tobacco, coffee, salt, and other sup
plies , I, being the bearer of the sack, was un- 
armed. Jerry carried his ancient and cherished 
rifle. As we climbed a hog-back ridge covered 
with straggling pine, I spied a dead tree—
,g«*nt. reminder^ of some' bygone forest fire__
upstanding some two hundred yards to the 
right of. our course. On its topmost branch 
sat a hert partridge.

I stopped like a pointer and gave Jerry a 
„ ‘s-sst!” of warning. Partridges arc palatable 

when properly cooked, and we had the cook at 
•camo who could do it.

“We want.that bird,” I told him.
So we made a careful detour and approach

ed within seventy yards of the dead pine, un
observed. We then discovered a second bird 

young one two-thirds grown—perched on 
a limb four feet below the hen

“Jerry,” I whispered, “if you ever shot' that 
old -blunderbuss of yours to kill, this is-the oc
casion.”

'V y You go ahead ' and shoot,” he returned. 
“You’re a better shot than I âm. Go 
your luck!” .

As time was precious and he was stubborn, 
I took the gun. I laid its aged, rusty bar-el 
across a log and drew a careful bead on the 
young partridge ; he was a plump youngster 
and my mouth watered for him. It was an 
easy shot—had Î possessed a dependable gun. 
Second after second pissed while I sighted 
and Jerry held his breath and waited in sus
pense. Then—hoping for the best—I cracked 
?way and—down tumbled the hen, torn into a 
tangled mass of skin, gore, and feathers, from 
her perch four feet above. And far across the 
valley we watched a whirling speck, receding 
and presently vanishing, as the young bird 
split the fifternoonjbreeze.

“I believe^Td ’a’ shot the young an, If i;<f 
been jw,” said Jerry.—R. g. H. in Outing.-

SHOOTING AND FISHING ROUND 
DELHIremember a hunt

i
There is a lot of small game - shooting 

round Delhi, and as there are plenty of small 
jheels and ponds, duck and snipe afford sport 
in addition to the usual “dry” shotting at 

-t partridges, francolin, hares, pigeon and quail. 
The ancient brick walls of Delhi Fort give 
harborage to great numbers of blue rocks.zWe 
used occasionally to have an afternoon at 
them. The ^modus operandi wâs to get to
gether half a dozen guns or more, and station 
them at various commanding^ points on the 
walls. This kept the pigeons on the move, 
and we used generally to get seventy or more 
between us in a sport time. There zie also 
green limit pigeons to be got, and the small ' 
stock pigeons. These latter are like a lesser 
and paler edition of the blue rock, but they 
differ entirely in their habits from rock pig
eons, feeding in the morning and aftenoon, 
and at dusk retiring to roost in trees .

The shooting round about the Kutab—a 
triumphal tower some eleven miles from the 
Ajmerc Gate—used to be quite - good ; there 
were plenty of the handsome little red headed 
jiinglc bush quail,- numbers of grey partridges 
and hares, ,and a 'few blacks. Then there 
were generally to be found some flocks of the 
common pintail sandgrouse, while painted 
sandgrouse were always to be got by search
ing the scrub covered hillocks. The Kutrib is 
in the midst of countless ruins for this was 
the site'of one of the ancient cities which pre
ceded modern Delhi. There too is the fam
ous inscribed iron pillar, about Sixteen inches 
iii ^diameter. The last time I saw this I was 
much amused with the antics of my sais, who, 
with his back to the pillar was endeavoring 
to make his hands me»* -round it. Su 
in this acrobatic feat was regarded ' 
medicine. II

. Nine miles from Delhi is Okla, the head 
of the canal. Here there, is a pretty and com
fortable bungalow, in which leave can be ob-" 
gained to stay a day or two. Along the banks 
of the river, in . the tamarisk jungle, a good 
many black partridges can be got by patient 
beating. There are also duck, teàl and geese 
on the river there. Onefday we shot among 
other things at Okla several red crested po
chard. Besides shooting at Okla there is ex
cellent fishing in the pop! below the weir. 
The large predaceous fish take a spoon or 
minnow m the evenings just where the over
flow runs in a little stream into the big pool.
I used to get very goéd sport wjth a fly rod 
and diminutive spoon. There are also 
mous fresh water sharks which may be taken 
with a five eel on strong tackle. In the direc
tion of Ghaziabad and Dadri, and round about 
the Hindan River is some very fair shooting, 
including black buck, but the heads are poor. 
Near Ghaziabad there is a long reservoir for 
storing wate for the railway. This pool holds 
Jage rohu and white carp; there arc some big 
murral in, it. I caught fish upto izlb. in this

Yates.
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was a glorious morning, with a tem- 
pe|ature more fike early September than that 
of October. A'sligbt frost now altogether dis

pelled by the powerful sun gave a delightful 
air. Signs of an unusually late, but well gar- 
tiered, harvest were still all around And Billy 
an ardent lovër of Nature, arid the countryside, 
felt himself grow'fitter, as his eye wandered 
over familiar objects and found fresh beauties 
all around. And, as the firm rhythmic walk of 
his .fàvonte hunter rang cm the hard," smooth 
road, his malaise seemed to disappear ; yet 
before he had been a quarter of’ an 
hour amongst hrs friends at the meet his 
doubts and fears had returned, and he was al
together ill at ease. But jumping, to any wild 
extent, is unnecessary at the opening- days of 
harriers: Then, after a good lunch at Sam 
Fafrell’s, and just when Billy Scott was be
ginning to feel much happier, the field said 
that [they had done enough jumping for a be- 
'ginning; so hounds went ho.me. Well, of 
course, Billy now went out regularly, ’ but 
somehow or other his nerve improved very lit
tle; and, whethèr he was with the harriers or 

vthB Uppondown Foxhounds, it seemed to be 
much the samg thing. The once determined* 
hateftoan went about looking for ‘the, best 
place' m every fence. What everybody had 
foretold had really Ijappenetl, and Caspar Frant 
—a discerning critic if ever there 
said, ‘He’ll never bti. worth a rap!’

“But Billy was by no means done yet!

:tle 90c 
.. .50c 
...50c

50c
. ..25c 
... 60c 

L .$2.00 
L • $2.50 
L..50C 
L..35C 
L..50c 
L. .50c 
U-35C , 
...35c

ccess 
as great
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:
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on—try35c
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I»». 35c 

-35C
I

you, a20c
/ !l-im-

.$1.00

>—?So
...50c enor-

had—to. perfection the" epoT "man
"mtte of the hunting field.
“Well, Billy hunted for three-or four sea- 

us with the Uppondown Foxhounds and the 
-aüyuppan Harriers, and found fife pleasant
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he approached the spot, he heard a splashings
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Clearing Out Over 100 Dresses at 
$6.90, $12.90 and $18.75, Monday

Values $12.50 to $65

]i

to Evcry garmcat i” * retdy-to-wcar sections

Monday will see placed on sale, the greatest values in Afternoon and Evening Dresses we have seen. 
You will find all sorts of dresses in the assortment. -

The Values of the $6.90 Dresses Range from
$12.50 to $20Women’s Underwear, Regular 

$1 Values for 60c, Monday
Silks of Every Description at 
Specially Low Prices, MondayPanama Cloths, Muslins, Chiffons and Nets .are the materials, but the styles 

so varied that description is impossible. All are remarkable values, and all sizes 
here.

are
Colored Silks—-This' line includes colored mfcssalities, col- 

tired taffetas, black and .white striped, and black and 
white checks. These are all our regular $i values, but 
on Monday We will clean the mout at, per yard... .50* 

Black Taffeta Silk—-Regularly sold at $i a yard, is marked
for Monday’s shoppers . . .L.................... 65*

Black Chiffon Taffeta Silks-r-Tbese are 40in. wide, and 
are worth $1.50 a yard. On sale Monday at, per
yard.........»................ *uj v • •.91.00

Black Mcssaline Silk—4oin. wide, Ind -good valhe at, per
yard, $2.50. January sale price ..........................'..91.75

Black Peau de Soie—36m. wideband sells regularly at $3 
a yard. Special for Monday’^ shoppers, per yard 91*50 

Cream Chiffon Taffeta—40m. wide, and valued at, per 
yard, $2.00. Will be sdkl on Monday at, per yard 91*25 

Colored Spanish Lace Waists—There are six only in this 
line, in colors toyal and corise. Regular value $875. On,
sale Monday at ................... .. .................. 93.75

Stencilled Silk Blouses—In the kimono style. There are 
only four in this lot, and are regular $675 values. On
sale Monday at.......................................93.75

Embossed Tunic Waist—This is an exclusive waist, in 
cream color. This is a $875 ‘value. On sale Monday 
at *,.......................................... ............... ......93.75

Women’s Vests—These are an entirely new line that has 
been delayed in transit and just coke to hand . They have 
high necks, long sleeves and are neatly finished with lace 

\ and ribbon. It wâs our intention to sell these at $1.00, 
but having a heavy stock, we will clean them out at, per
garment..................................................................................80 <f

Women’s Vests—With high necks and long sleeves. All 
sizes are here, and drawers may be had to match. Colors 
white and grey, and regular 65c and 75c values on sale
today at, per garment ......................... . \........................ 40£

Women’s All-Wool Vesta—With high neck and long 
sleeves. Colors white and grey. All sizes, and drawers 
to match, per garment, $loo and

Women’s Vests—With long sleeves and high necks. These 
are made of a mixture of wool and cotton, and ipay be 
had in all sizes. Colors white and grey, and drawers may
be had to match. Per garment, 25c and ...............35*

Women’s Fleece-Lined Vests—With high necks, long 
sleeves, and colors white and grey. Per garment. .45* 

Women’s Combinations—These have high necks and long 
sleeves. Colors white and grey. Special value, per gar
ment .........-............ -.................. 91.15

are

The Values of the $12.90 Dresses Range from

xt YoM,r choice*r°m a great variety of styles in Panama Cloths, Muslins, Chiffons, 
Nets, Stlks and Satins. There are so many patterns and colors in these materials and 
such a wide variety of styles to choose from that you are sure of finding a garment 
that will please you. , ,

The Values of the $18.75 Dresses Range from
$35 to $65

All our high-grade Dresses are included in this lot Every model, is of the very 
latest and most popular style. Refinement in design and excellence of materials are ' 
\veji combined in this line. You must see,them to appreciate their value.

91*25

25 Soiled-Dresses at $6.90 and $12.90
Besides the above, 25 Soiled Dresses will be cleaned out at $6.90 and $12.90. 

These prices are a mere fraction of the regular prices. ,
.

January Sale Values in the Linen 
Department, Monday

Printed Linoleums, Furniture 
J-, Covers and Rendants - 

of CarpetLinen Tray Cloths—Size 18 x 27: is hemstitched) Unbleached Table Damask—Regularly sold at- 
and. finished with two rows of drawn worjk7~ 45c a yard and 52 inches wide. On sale Mon-
Regular $1.50 values, on sale Monday at.. 9*-> [■ day at    .......       35^

Linen Squares—Finished with hemstitching and, Unbleached Table Damask-72 inches wide and 
drawn work. These haye fancy centres and regular value 85c a yard: on sale Monday at
sell regularly at -$2.50. Size 30x30 Monday 91 only 75^

DErEE?i£H%S!
only ........................... ......................... .. 94,50 Hemstitched PiUow Slips—There are 90 dozen

Bleached Table Damask—54 inches wide and# to clean out on Monday at, per dozen ... 92 
sold regularly at 45c a yard: on sale Monday White Dimity Bed Quilts—There are 50 only in 
a*......................................... ........................* • 35n£ this lot : regular $1.50 values

fa-.A-.u.—i  - -■ -r

AT A GREAT PRICE REDUCTION MONDAY
stocks thatPrinted Linoleums—Here is one "df the làrgest 

has ever been displayed in the history of the Spencer 
store. They inclui&fell the newswb patterns and rotors 
on the market. On Monday we ate placing oh Special 
Sale 700 square yards of this material in carpet and floral 
designs, and a .variety .of color combinations. They are 
2 yards wide and sell regularly at 430, 550" and 65c.
Special on Monday, per square yard ------;*i.~.-.S5*
luwi vuverb—maae oi neavy tapçsmcs, in a great Va
riety of colors and patterns. They are finished with 

. heavy knotted fringe and sell regularly at $2.50 and 
$3.75. Special sale price for Monday’s shoppers fl.80

----------------------------------- --------- ------TAsSr :Monday at 9Ion
—~ n

fk
Special Inducements from the Men’s 

Furnishing Department
Men’s Union Flannel Shirts, with turn-down collars attached and but

ton down pojtus. These are imported and maÿ be had in light and 
dark fancy stripes. Special value for Monday, per garment . 91.50 

Imported Union Flannel Shirts—These are the best grade and have 
an ordinary collar band. Two separate double shaped collars to 
match with each^ shirt. They come in checks and stripes and have 
soft cuffs. All sizes are here and no more appropriate shirt can be
had for the present season’s wear. Per garment ...........................93

Penman’s Underwear—Men’s shirts and drawers in all sizes and made 
from a medium weight lambs’ wool. A warm and comfortable gar
ment at, èaeh......................................... ...........................V. 91.35 and 91

Mens Shirts and Drawers in natural wool and a heavy elastic rib. All 
sizes are here and no better quality can be desired by even the most 
expectant purchaser. Regular $1.25 value on sale Monday at, per 
garment .................................................. ......................................... .. 85*

Monday in the Whitewéar Department ~--------------------------------- :—:-----------———..........  : h i
Men’s Suits and Overcoats at Tempting 

Prices on Monday^^^^
Clearing Out of Odd Lines of Men’s Suits—Monday should be a .btBy ” 

day in the Men’s Clothing Section and every man whp requires a;ks$-7 
ful suit at modest price should/' avail himself of this money savix^ -t 
opportunity. There are fanevyvorsteds, tweeds and serges to ch'ooâe 
from in a great variety of colors and. patterns to choose from-ifltf-

Regular $8.50 to $18.00, on saie Motitiay

SOME SPECIALLY GOOD VALUES IN SKIRTS AND NIGHT
GOWNS

Women’s .Night Gowns, made of good cotton in the slip-over style. 
The neck and slee(ves are finished with a two-inch edging of torchon 
lace. Special value for Monday’s shoppers

Women’s Underskirts, made of good strong cotton, and has a tucked 
flounce edged with a two-inch torchon lace. Regular 75c value on 
sale Monday at...........................v.................................................. 7. 50<

Women’s Skirts—These are made of a good cambric, have a deep 
flounce of tucked lawn and is finished with a six-inch frill of embroid
ery. Regular value up to $1.25.'on sale Monday at ;

Women’s Drawers, in all sizes and made of a superior white cotton 
These are finished with a wide frill of tucked embroidery Special 
for Monday, per garment . . . “ '

65*
f

Great Values in Men’s Ovçrcoats—These come in cravcnettcs, heavy 
and medium weight tweeds, meltons and beavers. All the newest and 
most popular styles and shades-are included in this lot and as all sizes 
are here there is no chance of being disappointed. ThFre-are ~ j 
and twô-way collars and full length or three-quarter length Coats to 
choose from. Regular $12.50 to $22.50 values are Inarked for Mon
day’s selling at $13.50, $10.75 and

........ 85* *3» .-•>

50* 97.75
àm V

*Dress Trimmings and Veil
ings at January Sale Prices

January Umbrella Values
WOMEN’S UMBRELLAS AT 91.00, AND 

91*50
Women’s Umbrellas—With good cotton covers, 

steel frames and rods. These have cherry wood. 
handles, and are good value at .................91.00

Umbrellas—With fine cotton covers, steel frames 
and rods and handles neatly oriiamentcd. Sale 
price

Rubber Hot Water Bottles Women’s Gloves at January 
Sale Prices

X7'

English Reinforced Rubber Hot Waters Bottles— 
These bottles will last 4 ÔY 5 years. Each, $2.59,

$t-$5 and........ -.................................... 91*65
Lambswool or Pliish Covers, extra,35c, 30c.. .25* 
Veno Star Seamless Rubber Bottles—2 quart.

Price.................................................    92.00
! 3 quart ....... ^ . A...............................$2.25

Silk Fringes—In all the latest colorings and in 
riety of-widths and qualities. Prices start at $3.50, 
and range, according to quality, down to .....25* 

Gold'and Silver Fringes—In a great assortment of 
widths and qualities. Per yard, $1.50, 50c and.. 40* 

Gold and Silver Beaded Trimmings—This line includes 
all the newest ideas in trimmings, and come in 
widths from-3^" to rein. There are so many pat

terns and qualities that it is impossible to describé 
them all. Prices start at $10.50 and range down to,
per yard....................................................................... 30*

All-over Laces—Closely, resembling Limerick -and 
Irish laces. A great many patterns to choose from,
at prices varying from $975 down to.......... 91.50

New Veiling—In black and colors. All the newest de
signs are included. Per yard.............................. 35^

New Ruchings—Packed in neat boxes, six pieces in 
each box. There is white and an assortment of col
ors to choose from. Per box, 25c and...............15*

New Ruching—In a large assortment of colors, white 
and black. Per yard, 35c and

a va-1 Perrin’s Marchioness Glace Kid Gloves—In colors
grey, tan, brown, slate, beaver, green, Wapk^fcad 
white. A specially good value for today’s shoppers,
Per pair  ...................................................$1.00

Perrin’s Dogskin Gloves—In tan only. Per pair $1.00 
Trefousse Dorothy Glace Kid Gloves—In all the lead

ing shades. They are 2-clasp length, and good -val
ues at,...,........... ........... ...................................91.50

91.50 5
MEN’S UMBRELLAS

Men’s Umbrçllas—With strong cotton covers and 
light but strong steel frames. These are fitted 
with a .spring self-opener and natural wood crook
handles. Price, each....................................,$1.00

Umbrella»—With fine cotton covers and natural 
wood handles. These have strong steel fraptos 
and rods, and are a specially good value at $2.00

Purity Rubber Bottles—2 quart 
3 quart

Spencer’s Special Red Rubber Bottle—2 
Price .
3 quart

*• . 9I.75......92.OOt f <* f 3 .* >
: ■; Trefousse Dorothy Suede Gloves—In colors black, 

brown and slate. ’ They are 2-clasp length, and- will 
be cleaned out at, per pair .^......

quart.
*1.75
$2.00

NOTE.—Duché fittings for these to make a com
bination fountain syringe, each

91.50
EVENING GLOVES

Kayser Silk Gloves—16-button length, and come in 
colors white, cream, pink and .blue. Per pair fl.25 

Kayser Silk Gloves—In pongee, pink, blue, white and 
cream. T-hqy are 20-button length, and represent
specially good value at, per pair........ .’............91.75

Trefousse Dorothy Glace Kid Gloves—12-button 
length $2.50, 16-button length $3.25, and 20-button 
length, per pair.............................  ..................... 93.75

* •

DAVID SPENCER, Limited.25*

-T — —
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Monday La the Dress Goods 
; Department

$1.00 DRESS GOODS FOR 50*
This line includes Colored Broadcloths, Serges, Cash

meres, Poplins and Black 2nd White Checks Regular 
$1.00 values. On sale Monday at 50*

$1.50 VALUES FOR 75*
^ wide range of Venetian Cloths, Bedford Cords, Pan

amas, Ottomans .Cashmeres and Satin Cloths. Regular
$1.50 values. On sale Monday at ................... ..........75^

Navy Serge—With a hard finish. A pure indigo dye, and 
warranted not to spot. It is 50m: wide, and bur regular
$1.50 value. On sale Monday at,-per yard...............75*

Coating Serge—In cardinal only. This is 72m. wide, ahd 
our regular $2.00 value. Monday’s sale price, per 
yard...................................................................... ...........91.25

Ribbons at Half-Price 
and Less, Monday

Dresden and Fancy' Stripe Ribbons—These 
6in. wide, and may be had in a variety of 

patterns and colors. "Regular 50c values on
sale Monday at ... ;................................. 25*

Plain Taffeta Ribbon—In a full line of colors. 
They are 6 and 8in. wide and are our regu
lar 35c values. Special sale price........ 10*

Terry Ribbon Velvets—Six inches wide and 
all colors to choose from. Regular 50c val
ues. January sale price . . .

are

15*

*

/

A Clearance Sale of 
Tweed Outing Hats 

on Monday
REGULAR $5.00 VALUES MARKED 

DOWN TO 91.00
•Theré'"âlîi many shapes to choose from in this 
assortment. Some with suede trimmings, 

others trimmed with feathers and peasant 
wings. A few plain hats are included. See 
the View Street windows for a display of 
these hats. Regular $5 values on Monday 
for...............................................................91.00
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